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AGREEMENT TO 
BE SIGNED BY

ECHOESTraitors to Flag and KingI

THE EAT
.Tils Is to § a “liai alecHon.” teg well, have If 

so. We sMI not mince words. Tie man wire en- 
deaiors In Canada la arouse prejudice and stir mi haired 
against the people ol the United States Is a traitor to 
his tog.

tog George and Ids ministers seta every opportunity 
to make mare friendly the relations between Greet Britain 
and tin United Slates. That was Qram Victoria's policy,
It wop King gdwanfs policy, end H Is the policy et i 
"* George. » Is the policy el wisdom, hnt It Is also
tho nrv of tho hiasé /' 1. ,■■■,,. 1 better health at 70 thaï
1110 UIJ U1 IIIC UfyUUi 11 ceii .fight your cans*,

Canada dares to retill aid call himself
Thlf mil is 3 trsltn Wllfl SBSkS tn ,VH1T PFr'im^xr'i-i’v While lying at her moorings at Cole’s Mabee, Mate Manford Beatty. Purser«#05. 01131 IIU.MO 0 liailiJI ntlU OCOM IU ; WHAT RECIPROCITY MENAS Island this morning, the steamer Sincennes John McDonald, Engineer Jorèph W,l-

undo what tha King and his advisers soak to accomplish. Its AJrsfi SÆ 5WF5S StSiH S.-*
, pm., , Place the shame wiere U belongs, tog George has so I jW SîCXÏÏBCS SS. ?53«7SS si££ B SrSK ir>4£cSt 'ZSS.—”‘u *“

Wmdotx, Sept. 8- Various suggestions are ., . ® ® 6 ; The larger market >vhilé. the framewqrk, and a portion of the mar .j, uitii Mr Pur*,
*de as So the character of- Germany’s re-! hlrth A rpffflrft ffiF tllP ff ûnffehh ajlff 6/1 ffTPlI rplijMj in »s™aimi*dt^ chmery. The fire was accompanied by loss ith Mr. Purdy

ply to the French proposals in regard toi H,Bn ** *** II IClIUa.IIJI Qllli uti giflai I UllflllU J III JfHbJfEREN j IAL TRADE [S DEAD. of Me, the rook Samuel Frankham, being The Sincennes was /owned bv the Crystal
Morocco, which was given to ambassador' (L. fctifc .1 it, «—-.I..- lu.i ,t—I , ‘ As tothe statement, of gon. Mr. Lucas burned to death while the stewardrese, Stream 8. 8. Co., ot which D. J. Purdy
Gambon in Berlin yesterday afternoon. No 1*16 gOOQ Ullfl ÛÎ ÎI13 *11131108 FI “BOPlB U)3i fifi MS S £860 tH?e S?|gWf %”***” ̂  ^mnel Crawted, narrow* escaped of North End is the largest shareholder,
information that can he regarded as official r 6 : m Britain, I can toll you fiist during my being devoured by the-flames. As it was and which is composed mostly of himself
has ve^ become public. I With thojf fffi¥Arnîn?nt tha Hiilét ewppninir arhifratinn 1 vTtr-.tî, Kn*le"dJ .<va* toM by 8he la seriously injured, and may not re- and members of the family. She was

The most genera! impresrton is that 1 ,,,e" 8VV0I IlIHulll Ills IIIJOl, dnuujlnlg etuMlQUUII Txird Hugh Cecil, one ot ouy leaders of the cover being frightfully burned about, the brought here from Quebec about three
while Germany signifies her assent to tha t trnafu near a ■junta/* Hu turn irrnat ni>*l»nn I* tk. * Uairtmt party that he would oppose any face and hands and upper portidn of her years ago, and a new top built upon her.
French proposals in their essence, she 11681)1 8t6F 830pl8u Bjf TWO £1681 îlUîiOîlSi 111 fil/ 6Y6ÜÎ axat;oP. °Pon ,d' f As she "had aviron hull, this practically
rayes point* on which kirther-negotiation , - „ , , ... . proposed it would divide, the Unionist The fire which was very spectacular, and made her a new boat, and she was fitted
will lie necessary. , AT Ewnnpar "lllllllS 1116 Willi ll WIHlIv* fiWflllH RaTt-v m two. -.Mr. Hu* Guthne at cart a reflection over the country side for upin an up-to-date manner, Mr. Purdy

diplomatic correhpondtftt whoee com- LilO|l¥ l *''‘'’P"" nJUlU lillVIiv UflnClU” Lgannl e. mile* around, was first seen about one this morning expressed hie dpep
munication is conspicuously featured br alnnir lyiHi DyHain the frifinrirhln n* (ha IlniTnri 04»'*-, ? __ o’clock in the morning and the alarm im- at the disaster, especially in the loss ofthe Daily Mail, asserts that he is able to' WWUg mra WfiatH, 1B6 IlIBBsSlIlP 01 1118 uOMfl SÎ3 6S : HE^F 8 AN AMERICA* V,ITNESS mediately spread, but too late to prevent life. He could not say as to how much
state the French proposals with «eater i IJ , 'iCV , », ,, ,, ' , _ „ (Congressman Oregon) the loss of the life of the cook. Before msurance was carried on" the boat, nor

sss,f,jr£2rs.‘~^s! ■*>*11 S «SPH ». sttirs-ts rsssAz: £
MS-eà^U Carata will mki relûtes mere friendly SMTSS5Srff5.pSitt-SSteS5tMrs

on to be a signatory to the formal treaty ! «-H ». «♦,»..»!,,* l»t»,n»H««»l n «. u Zt, T”1 ^ ^ a 111868 oi «««ling, destruct, the amount of the loss.
by wliirli full liberty of action in M<*ocdoj MO SO 11)6 Hll8fflÉÎlOB8 DOiltlOfl 01 tilfr BfltiSB 1.- F m ^i' r ^1 a,f™n 1V? %mes" , ,.He waa, Ter7 80rIT, particularly at thisis to be guaranteed to France: ",W ul »«» UIUI61I ly reduced rate of dpty dApractwally all Little could be done to save the boat, time, to lose the boat, as she was a good

According to this statement the eacri, ! PUHlICD Wllfl thflfl 9 TP ttlO fopl trulfiirc til tHoif fie» : £ thf" ianD I.,roducte> the output of the and the entire wooden work waa complete- one, and it was imperative that a steam-
fice of territory in the French Congo tllipilvi tHlB| llfvlly 316 IllB 1631 I18IÏO1S 10 Hlfill 118£ Gan^an provinces wilt mtreeee enor ly destroyed. The hull was of iron and er should be on; the route because of the
which Franc is prepared to nmke though' »™l VU» «I ' mously end will hterally sgamp the Am- withstood the flames, while in parts the heavy freights which most be carried to-

Germany demoded is of 3110 KlB£ 7 mcan farmer.” _____ $ machinery succumbed under the fearful wards the close of the season. It was his
such an ,extent "that wiiwsit is known ® i rmI.,c “S*' , , „ intention, however, to have another steam-
the French people will be astonished and ^ ................ ...... . ..................................................................................................................* si ' • Th® cau”. of the fi” was notknown this er on the route as soon as possible, but he
perhaps exasperated; but compensation - .....................■— - ■ ■■ -..........................................-,___ /______ .®t‘ Pau‘">'. 5"'T1‘i ?”nung, those on board at tifc, time, be- could not say today just which boat it
will ha found in the conditions which the ■ ' ------ - ’""tar.c of disaffection to *e British Em- mg nnsble to determine what has been would he. The Lily Glasier and the Ad-
French government insist- imon i» Mnrrr PI IMPED Cl AIM UCD DflVC Till IU TUrifl and du,0T»lty to the iBritish Crown responsible for the outbreak. Capt. Fred nriral were mentioned today as possiblyTreVpS , UANulK OLA n, HtH DUYo rA L N Ht R ^at ft ?™Palgn •* ^ °< the Sincennee.P ^ D_[rt
b«,t also military and they are to be cm! ' M VV,W 1 UL 1,1 M,Un »> the course ot «fjoint meeting; 11 o’clock everything was in safety, and ”1 do not know as yet what we shall , BEULAH BINFORD
bbdied in a formal treaty not with Ger- UIIODIMD OIVP OUT 1TTI-------1 Tli llfllïl -T yeeterday'.” th" P<Tn,tion of an there was no sign of fire, but about two wo with what is left of the boat.” said ràiiroa<1 at Elizabeth N T to avoid it«0SAPE ATF 10 ES ,

wicTtoem beside.. »6>otl$g içMA they how Wly the. machinery is damaged, or|

m 88%TOd329ti
another bo&t on the service by early next ! 
week if it is at all possible.

“So far aa I know there waa no freight 
aboard the steamer when the fire 
red. It is hardly likely that there would 
be. Cole’s Island is the end of her run, 
and though she would have a large cargo 
on the return trip, I do not think there 
was much, if any, freight aboard at the 
time.”

Cole’s Island has been the scene of two 
other steamboat fires during the past six 
years, the burning of the Sincennes this 
morning, making the third. The other two 
boats which were destroyed there were the 
Crystal Stream, a large side-wheeler, and 
the Aberdeen, an old-fashioned stem-wheel 
steamer.
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A vote for Borden iff 

rassa: a vote for Rouras 
the disruption of 'Canadg.

THE RIGHT P AI R ’
Give the farmer and th 

, turn. The Big Interests, Moi; bad theirs, 
j —Toronto Globe. v ■ ■»> ’
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Settlement of the Trouble Be
tween Trance, and 

Germany . .

A DIPLOMAT'S VIEW

i TIME

Notorious in.Beattie Murder Trial 1 
She Becomes Vaudeville

their

«MH

Wm. Frankham the Cook, Suffocated 
in Fire Which Broke Out on Steamer 
at 1 a. m.—Disaster in Same -Place 
Where Two Other Boats Were Burn
ed—Mr. Purdy’s Plans

I and Hon. 
.—Hamilton U

IS
rUES NOT THE- URGE HOESau)King have not 

! hns given me 
* young man. 
id will to the 
■ •country anil 
Wgogues both

If This Course is FoUowed Any 
Future Dispute Would Have to 
Be Referral to All Europe and 
the United Slates—Ceding of 
Territory

Club Women, Acheeses and 
Others Prominent in New York 
Say Exploitation of This Girl 
on Stage is Insult—Beattie May 
Know Fate TonightI

INew York, Sept. 8— (Canadian Press)— 
Beulah Bieford reached this city last night 
by way of the Pennsylvania railroad, hav
ing changed from the New Jersey Central
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OP[Wi I Be a Treaty
- The FrahcodWntan agreement of 1698,

tereets of ( lermany in leprocco. That 
agreement Germany decides.-to have been 
broken by the military action of France. 
To renew (t in ite present form, would 
be to invite a repetition of the Agadir in
cident at some, future time. France is de
termined to avoid this danger. To this 
end, it is proposed thav the new agreement 
shall take the form of a treaty 
tion signed by the powtrs of Europe and 
by the United States.

If Germany consents, both Austria and 
Italy are prepared to follow fu-r example, 
while Great Britain and Russia have al- 
r tdy signified their approval. The terms 
of this proposed treaty are more precise 
than of the Franco-German agreement of 
1639. They acknowledge not merely the 
political interests of France, in Morocco, 
out also her military interests. Any dis
pute as to the interpretation of this treaty 
would be referred not to Geihnany, but to 
Europe and the United States.

France, it is stated, does not purpose to 
concede to Germany any rights, 
rial, industrial, or otherwise, -in Morocco, 
;hat are not possessed by the other signa- 
.ories of the Algeciras act of 1905. The 
french government, however, ta prepared 
;o renew in more definite form ite under
standing to maintain the “open door” in 
Morocco and to give any necessary aseur- 
mces and guarantees.

=®5 Finger Prinb =„ Revel,,, R=W 

on to Determine Wfeb Fired 
the Shots i

Kited and Thevl ^ (Montreal H**!#) x ’■ ” ' wore, and e»i*-ea
r " ” The roorback season is now 6p«»‘. You1 their night-clothee,

Ol Stoiy may expect to see one or more 'any > day T. , Deegs
' is Told k Juvenile Court . &&?£*?%£ -^25 HMmsW.U.

loud yawps. They ere, as a rale, ’very ed to death by the smoke before the flames
New York. Sept. 8-Fingerprints upon New York' Sent 8-Re™,,,*, rhe,, v,„r™ 3hort"lived' _____ ‘ enveloped him. He was sleeping in a room

,, M_„r„„ ,-i , , . . ew Iorlt- 8 Because their nerve - f near the saloon, ckse to where the fire
the revolver with which she was shot to was not equal to the unforseen egiergen-'NOT LdSENG SLEEP OVER MILLION- was supposed to have started. When his 
death yesterday are relied upon by the cjeS 0f the great event they had. planned : AIRES. F body was recovered later it was not recog-

lv „ . . , . t to 1 year8 were Put m -Harrison, N. J. i recprocity, but the people are not losinglened collection of bones. Mr. Frankham
y 1 known to the stage as Irene lockup last night after a valiant start but; any sleep over .the»» few men who have w*s a native of Bristol, Eng., and had
Hart, was murdered or took her o#n life, disastrous finish at train robberv j been fattening for years at the expense of many friends among the people traveling
The woman s body, bearing four bullet » philad-lnhia o , I t$e west.”—Hon. A. L. Sifton, Premier iff along the river, as weH as about Indian-
wounds, was found in the kitchen of a A ™1I"la “Press on the Pemsyl- ; Alberta, whose rich brother, Hon. Clifford town. He was a member of Portland
rooming house she purchased recently, T““a railwaÿ was the tram which the Sifton, is stumping the country against Lodge, S. of E. and also of the I. Q. For-
with the revolver lying beside it. boys, Théo P. Levis, Wm. and Frederick reciprocity. esters of Round Hill, Kings county. He
ex »v-’ ** /n the police declared Johns and Wm. Wolf planned to rob. Five 11 " is survived by his brother, Wm. and a
that ins vnfe had shot herself. A detective mile t , N , , BORDEN WON OVER SAYS BOUR- sister, Mrs. Bose Bennett, both of this
testified that m h,s opinion the wounds m“ea out ” ^ewark acroae ,the Jer«* ASSA. city. After an inquest which is to be held
could not have been self-inflicted and mcadows tbe7 flagged the train add #6v- 'If England was attacked on Canadian today by Coroner Earle, of Cole’s Island,
ilart waa held for the coroner without ered the engineer with a shot gun. “We territory it would be the duty of Cana- the body will probably be buried at
baiJ- ks“ <are going through your train/’ announced diane to shoulder arms to defend herself. Brown’s Flats.

— i .. » »■ one of the lads, the engineer only laughed But it is not our duty as Canadians and Mrs. Crawford, who was stewardess
and by his raillery managed to hold the British subjects to take part in wars out- aboard the Sincennes, also slept near the 
attention of the lads untir the conductor, side of Canada. Our duty ia to devote all saloon. Before she could manage to es- 
brakeman and several passengers came our force to strengthen Canada. If Eng- cape from the burning steamei;, the flames 
rushing up. Then the*boys*Courage wilted land took part in an unjust war the had wrought havoc with her face and 
and they fled. Six minutes’ delay was the. people of England could protest by their hands, besides burning the^upper part of
only “loss” attributed to the holdup. I vote. We, having no voice in declaring her body. She was taken to the home of a

Railroad detectives found the boys hid- the war, should not be forced to take part neighbor and a physician was summoned, 
ing in a bam where they had remained ih it. That is the Nationalist doctrine Every effort possible w;as made to relieve 
in terror all night. The last chapter of which I have preached. At first the Con- her intense suffering, and she will likely 
the holdup will be told in the juvenile servatives did not wish to accept it, but be brought to the General Public Hospital 
TOurt • little , by little they have come to be in this afternoon in a motor boat, in which

accord with it/*—Henri Bourassa at St. Jarvis Purdy left for Cole's Island this 
Andre, Sunday. morning for that purpose well as to

convey other members of the crew here.
The others who were registered on the 

books of the Sincennes were Capt. Fred.

It is understood that tbe large vaudeville 
houses in this city have declined to be 
her.

If the protests that are going up from 
prominent clubswbmen. actresses and other 
women well known in this city, are to be 
taken as a criterion of the feeling of wo- • 
mankind in general, Beulah Rinford will 
not be heartily welcomed to the metropoli
tan stage a* "an actress/’ or anything 
else. When the news reached here t 
f he young girl who has become notorioup 
through her connection with the Beattie 
murder trial at Chesterfield had been liber
ated from jail in Richmond and had start
ed north to “go on the stage,” many of 1 
the women leaders of thought in this 
protested that such an exposition of Mies 
Binford would be “an insult to all woman- 
kind.”

Chesterfield Court House. Va., Sept 8—
It is within the range of probability that 
before midnight, Henry Clay Beattie, Jr., 
indicted for the murder of his wife, will 
know his fate.

'.V

■
occur-

or conven-
■
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E STORY OF ENOCH 
. ARDEN HEATEDcommer-

FIRST GRAIN OFNiagara Falls, Ont., Sept. 8—The little 
American village of Lasalle, opposite here, 
is agog with excitement over the modem 
Enoch Arden case when Frank Stevens 
returned home after an absence of 
teen years to find his wife married to 
Clarence Baker. His daughter, a baby 
when Stevents left home, is also married.

Stex'ens says he has no idea of separat
ing his former wife from her present hus
band.

IS LABOR’S EN NEW CROP*1 seven-

The reciprocity agreement ie a free 
food agreement. ~WEATHER IS SHIPPEDI/aw] >nwkt% we.vse.'x 

|1 or Borxcmxo* V * 
IJbwvx wuwx wa

It will remove the barriers between 
the country worker who produces the 
food, and the city worker who 
sûmes the food. The Canadian farm
er knows this and is supporting the 
agreement heartily, and in many cases 
against his party feelings.

The workingman, whose wages, a 
large part of them, une spent oil food, 
is equally interested. He is not the 
enemy, but the ally, of the man who 
produces the food.

EE CREY SOON 10 
PREPARE TO LEAVE

BULLETINl Knvw
Too t**,,,'. con- FARMERS FOR RECIPROCITY 

"I feel that the farmers are almost sol
idly for reciprocity in Ontario,” said Mr.,
E. C. Drury, president of the Ontario
Farmers’ Association last week “Through tario legislature or the House of Com- 
the country men of all parties are sup- mons. Mr. Wigle devoted his remarks 

Ottawa. Sept. 7—Their Excellencies the porting reciprocity, I have attended eight chiefly to a discussion of reciprocity, which
Governor-General and Countess Grey, Lady or ten meetings since June for the discus- he strongly advocated in the interests of
Sybil and Lady Evelyn Grey, Major Trot- sion of this subject. At every one of these ! the country.
ter, A. D. C., and Capt. Bingham, A. D. meetings, so far as I know, a Conservât- "I am a Conservative now, as I h
C., will return to the capital from Murray ive took the chair, to show that there was been for forty-five years”’ he said: “and .
Bay early next week. His Excellency will no party politics in it. Farmers are throw- in endorsing reciprocity I am simply en- iln "eru-
soon begin preparations for the closing of ing party politics to the winds and voting deavoring to obtain what the Conservât-1
his tenure of office as govemor-genei’al. as citizens.” ive party under Sir John Macdonald and

Ottawa, Sept 8—According to an official ■' ■■■ other leaders had been striving for during,
notice by the secretary of state depart- CONSERVATIVES FOR RECIPROCITY all that period. Had Mr. Borden been;
ment, Canada’s new governor general will Windsor, Ont., Sept. 6—The feature of ben in power and the offer ben made to London. Sept. 8—A Salvation Armv offi- 
be known as His Royal Highness the Duke a Liberal meeting here was a stirring ad- him he would have accepted, and every rial says that before November, 10,000 men,
of Connaught, Governor General of Can- dress by Lewis Wigle, ex-M. P., for six- Conservative with the exception of a few women and children will have gone to
ada. The duchess will be known as her teen years Conservative representative or of the money tings ip Toronto would now Canada under the auspices of the armv
Royal Highness the Duchess of Connaught candidate from South Essex.in the On- be clamoring for reciprocity.” and from nearly all who have already

rived good reports are received.

Fort William, Ont., Sept. 8—The first 
shipment in the season's new crop, 13,p00 
bushels, was shipped out yesterday on the 
C. P. R. etoamer "Athabasca.” This 
shipped No. 1 and 2 northern and showed 
a very good sample for the first arrivals

SAID TO HAVE FOUNDT

fs E ORIGINAL POTATOIssued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical serriae.

gram -

M London, Sept. 8—A potato said to be im 
pervious to disease and the original tuber 

have ! ‘'T*1® !rom which aI1 potatoes take their ori
gin. is reported to have been discovered

BODY OF MAN FROMBetween these 
two workers are taxes and tolls—taxes 
levied by two Governments—tolls lev
ied by middlemen, whose profits are 
made by buying food cheap and sell
ing it dear. Reciprocity will take off 
the taxes and tolls and divide them 
between the worker in the 
and the worker in the town.

Reciprocity will enrich the working- 
man’s dinner table. It will enable him 
to buy Southern fruits and vegetables 
at seasons when they cannot be pro- 
dufced in Canada, and when, therefore, 
the importation cannot hurt the Cana
dian farmer. It will enable food to be 
carried from the place of abundance, 
and to the place of scarcity. So it 
will prevent gluts and it will prevent 
famines.

Rich men can afford to buy

' WRECKED TUGBOAT i9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours. ’ 

Max. Min. Dir.
Parry Sound, Ont.. Sept. 8—The mystery 

shrouding the wreck of (he tug Marti» 
in Georgian Bay is deepened by the find
ing of the body of an unidentified victim 
off Black Hill Island.

Near the body was a small raft evident
ly made of the doors and part of the rob
in of the wrecked tug. By -the appearance 1
of the body the man ranst have been aKv# 
on the raft some time after the disaster.

SALVATION IMMIGRANTS TO CANADAVel.
'oronto
.lontreal.... 58
Jnebec
h.itham.... 62 
iiarl’town.. 64

Sydney
Sable Island. 66 
lalifax
Yarmouth... 62 
t. John
Soston.........  62 58 E
few York... 72 64 Cglm

64 6 Cloudy 
8 Clear 
4 deal'
4 Clear 
6 Fair»
6 Clear 
8 Fair 
6 Cloudy 
4 Fair 

12 Clear 
12 Cloudy 

Cloudy

country46 NE
58 48 NE

38 W 
46 NW 

66 44 NW
54 N 

86 46 NE
44 NE 

62 46 NE

!
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THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER ff LOOK AFTER ST. JOHN S INTERESTS

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts—Moderate northerly winds, 

ne and cool today and on Saturday, 
Synopsis—Fine weather prevails through- 

ut the maritime provinces. To Bankf*, 
loderate northwesterly winds. To Am- 
rican ports, moderate northerly winds.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Friday, Sept. 8, 1911. 

(ighest temperature during last 24 hrs 62 
«west temperature during last 24 hrs 46 
emperature at noon .
tumidity at noon............................ . ..47
arometer readings at noon (sea level and 
32 degrees Fah.), 30.41 inches.
/ind at noon—Direction northeast, veloc
ity eight miles per hour clear, 
ime date last year—Highest temperature 
63, lowest 52; fsir day.

DO: Mr. Powell and the Standard seek to make the people 
believe that the Conservatives would do great things for 
St. John. If the Conservatives were in power, Borden of 
Halifax would be premier and Hon. Geo. C. Foster finance 
minister. How would St. John fare at the hands of those 
gent’emen ?

Between 1886 and 1896 Conservative members for 
St. John were forced to fight to the point of resigning 
their seats to get Mr. Foster to grant the smallest aid to 
the port of St. John. Do the citizens want to go on their 
knees to Mr. Foster again ?

Maspara
gus and tomatoes out of season. An 
abundant supply of fruits and vege
tables all the year round ia just 
good for the poor as lot the rich. Re
ciprocity will give us ajp access to 
grains, fruits, and vegetables, when
ever and wherever they are grown — 
from the Peace River to tile Gulf of 
Mexico, and from January to Decem
ber. It will hurt nobody and it will 
help everybody, just as the rain and 
sunshine help everybody.—(Toronto 
Star).

A QUESTION ANSWERED come under its baneful influence, at oncetimber lands, coal mines, manufacturing in-
After the Exalted Patriot" had ascended ! become dishonest and dangerous. When dustriee or otherwise, we welcome them as 

his throne in Patriot’s Hall last evening,1 we want a system of city government we honorable gentlemen, 
and the ceremony of Waving the Flag had go there to get it. When we want a new sums to attract them. We want them as 
been concluded, a Patriot rose to ask a ferryboat, we go there to buy it. When investors, as tourists and sportsmen. We

we want better street paving, we send a send them professors and presidents for 
delegation to American cities. When we their colleges, preachers for their pulpits, 
want our eons and daughters to finish their managers for their railroads and industrial 
education, we send them to American uni- ^nanrIa- concerne, operatives for their 

u-i,.„ , , factories, mayors for their cities, nurseshen we want public play- for thejr i108pitais and patjents for the]>
sanitariums. But we must not sell them 
farm produce, lumber and fish without 
tiret paying them a duty on it. To do so 
would lie disloyal.”

‘'Thank you,” said the Patriot (cries of 
Germans, Danes, Swedes, and all who onto. If Yankees come here and invest in “Down with Pugsley.”)

as We spend large

question.
“Would it be disloyal to trade with Brit

ish subjects, or former British subjects, 
who arc living in the United States?” 

“Unquestionably,” said the Exalted ! vereities.
58

Patriot. “They are living under the hated grounds, w^e get the idea from those peo- 
stars and stripes—millions of them— and P^e- refld American magazines in pref- 

ro,. au x..k.v i;..„ erence to English. We devour their news-
The condition of W. A. McGinleyr.wbo a • ‘ L papers. If wre want a holiday we prefer

is crtically ill at his home in Mecklenburg under the English, Irish, Scotch, Boston to Montreal and New York to Tor-
street, was unchanged this morning.

i

BORDEN AND BOURASSA, OR LAURIER AND LOYALTY--WHICH ?
•I <
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The Evening Chit-Chat I
By RUTH OAMERON

Many a man is Wei! Dressed, 
not because he pays Fancy 
Prices for his clothes, but be 
cause he does his thinking be
fore he buys—and not after
wards

=
>—‘(o'

ScrutinizetI- i

ried seven years last Wedneadewhere at least twice a week. Sometimes” 
The -lady who announced that determs we’ll go to Church or to ’a concert or 

; men in our neighborhood. She has two ut wherever we go, we’re surely going 
is four, and the other six years old.

■4
w■Vi

ice a week, and maybe more. We made 
ES, we are going to get out scmresolution. You know we had been mar* 

we’ll go calling, and Komctimeay.”
lecture or to the theatre. Bination, is one of the brightest little wo- 
somewhere together at least twchildren to whom she is devoted. One 
that oui* wedding anniversary

“You see,” she went on in explanation, “Harry and I 
got to talking things over the other night, and we just de*, 
cided that we had slipped into a rut. When the children 
were little babies, of course we couldn’t go out very much. But 
now that they are older and we have a very trustworthy 
maid, there really isn't any reason on earth why we shouldn’t 
go out more and yet we are so in the habit of staying in that 
1 don’t believe we go out anywhere together once in two 
weeks. Harry pi ay.3 with the children until they go to bed, 
and then reads the newspapers, and the magazines, and I 
read or eiw," and LaT the time we go to bed at nine or half 
past.

Fi Ya
“J if*11

L&

;im
*

W i BEFORE YOU BUY. Dou’t throw money away on thing* 

that are not going to give you good service. If you want 

good goods at low prices this is the place to come for them.

ÿ f
:m m ra J :

Scrutinize This List And Come in And Take Advantage of it[fi ::
t'ill* I , i:1

“On our anniversary, some friends of ours whom we vis
ited on our honeymoon, invited us to go to dinner and the 
theatre with them and we did enjoy it so much that when 
We got home we eat down and talked, it all over and we made 
up our minds that we had gotten into a rut, and we ought

2 Celluloid Collars for 
Special Underwear, for Fall, 
Heather 1-2 Hose

25c.te ■;
tell *1/ Before you pui 

Overcoat yoi^jfïér 

gate the rypms of *

sOp £ymtÇ)6thing
Wl fefel sure thÿ the ex^6

m;,11 Suit or . 49c. 
. 23c a Pair. 

Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants $1.48 to $3.69. 
Men's Latest Derby Hats $1.89 to $2.39.

gpH^your
it to yourself ti investi*

-

to get out of it.
"We think we owe it both to ourselves and the children to keep alive and young 

and in touch with things, and we can’t do that if we sit down and stare at a book 
or each other every night.

; “Harry works hard, but not so hard that he needs to drop into a chair and doze 
! or read all the evening, and he says he felt better and more alive the day after our 

little ‘spree’ than he had for weeks.
“So we’re just going to drive ourselves out. We're going to look up some of 

1 the friends w^lost sight of when we were so tied down by the babies, and we're 
going to take 'in a good play or concert or lecture occasionally, and we’re going 
to take some part in our Church life, and we’re just going to get out of this mar
ried folks rut.

“I know it m»y come a little hard at first—we’ve vegetated so long, but I’Si 
sure we'll enjoy ourselves and everything else better, once we get thoroughly wak
ed up, and I think, too, when our children get old enough to want to be friends 
with us, we'll be better able to be friends with them than if they kept on vegetat 
ing the way we are.”

Does the lady’s resolution appeal to you?
I must say -that it does to me, and that I know more than one married couple 

who would benefit both themselves and future generations, by makingAand keep
ing—a similar one. ,

-

I ii

-

- I
■ 1 **W

HanderI
i

Corbet’s 196 Union St.■1

ellence of our 

tsand our modeoffe prices will make 
efajfceal to^ur good judgment, 

and\n the end, xicure your trade.

g-
Read and See for yourself what & L- Marcus & Co., The 

Ideal Home Furnishers 166 Union Street 
Offers You This Week.

Oar special offer for this week In Morris and Up- 
holstered Rattan Chairs. The greatest value that 
was ever yet offered in this class of goods. 

Quartered Surface OaK Morris Chairs with 
Reversible Upholstered Cushions $5.90 

Upholstered Rattan Chairs at $2190.
A 3 Piece Imitation Mahogany Parlor Suit, 

fMghly Polished, Silk or Velour Upholstered for 
$12.50.

, these prices stand good for THIS WEEK onlyS. L. MARCUS <a CO.
The Ideal Home Furnisher*.

a atro:lm 1 francs df Prince Henry XX. of Reuse, a 
promissory note for double that amount 
from the royal Prince Pascal of Bourbon, 
Comte de Bari, and younger brother of 
the late King of Naples; and at least a 
dozen other promissory notes from equal
ly well known men, such as the Baron 
de Mercey, M. de Lestr&de and the Prince 
de Melissane.

For a time the Vicomte and Vicomtesse 
Guy de Jouffroy d’Abban lived on her for
tune. spending much of their time in 
cruising off the coasts of Norway and Swe
den and even visiting St. Petersburg, j 
where they were hospitably received.

The Money Gives Out

t

La MARQUISE
Fall Suits - - $ 5.00 to $25.00 
Fall Overcoats - - IO.OO to $22.00

de FONTENOY
!

The Career of a Vicountesse 
Who Has Just Been 

■ Arrested in Paris — She 
Once Kidnapped a 
Baron

We are Well Prepared ' 
for the Boy, so come vZy 
for His New Fall Suit Now

I

I 1 1 But when money commenced to give out 
and the vicomtesse began to resort to her 
former means of acquiring wealth, Guy 
de Jouffroy d’Abbans betenme, somewhat 
late in the day. it is trne, thoroughly 
ashamed of himself. offere<l to settle down 
and work for an honest living, no matter
in what humble capacity, if she would be __ _ _ ^
content to share his fate, and when she LJ 3 I JT ^
laughed in his face and scoffed at his pre- B B 1
tensions of right to interfere with the in- ^^B B B B B Bum 
trigues by means of which she was deter
mined to refill her purse, he left her and 
volunteered for service out in Tongking.

There he distinguished himself by his 
gallantry and on being invalided from ac
tive service "by wounds received in fight
ing the Black Flags obtained a subordinate 
office m the customs department at Han
oi, whiidi he was holding down when he 
succumbed to* fever, rendered fatal by a 
constitution weakened by his wounds.

Of course he Jrad been * kept posted on 
his wife’s behavior, by relatives and 
friends in France, and availed himself of 
the reports sent to him, and also of rec
ords of civil and criminal suits in which 
she had become involved, to institute pro
ceedings for divorce against her. 
suits of this kind, especially when they 
have to be conducted from the other end 
of the world are tedious, and above all, 
terribly costly. The result was that Guy 
de Jouffroy d’Abbans died before they 
could be completed and it is doubtful 
whether, if he had lived a year or two 
longer, he would have ‘been able to spare 
enough money from his meagre pay to 
meet the costs requisite to rênder the de
cree final.

Consequently the former “Olympe de 
Beauregard.’’ or Adele Chabeud, to style 
her by her Christian name and patrony
mic, still remains full-fledged Vicomtesse 
Guy de Jouffroy d’Abbans, as which she 
has served several terms of imprisonment, 
mostly on charges of blackmail and of 
fraud.

Perhaps one of the strangest episodes 
of her career was her entry into a con
vent, on receiving the news of the death 
of her husband in Cochin China. She be- 

novice of the Cistercian Order, and 
for several months wore the white habits 
of a nun her object being presumably to 
counteract and give the lie to the stories 
of the divorce proceedings under way 
against her at the time of his demise in 

Kidnapped a Baron Tongking. The good sisters of the
! She ruined - numbers of men, including Vent in which she had sought refuge, had 

a well known general and likewise extort- ! presumably never heard anything about 
ed enormous Bums from the late Baron ; jler career. All they knew of her was that 
Haber, one 06 the wealthiest financiers in! she was the widow of a French officer 
Paris. On. fyjç manifesting a disposition | wh0 had died in the sen-ice of his coun- 
to close his purse-strings she invited him1 try in the far Orient, and that she bore 

' j to a dejeuner* on board her yacht at Trou- > with right the name and title of a family 
j ville and thereupon carried him off against that had figured with distinction in the 

è, ! his will and marooned him on a rocky and history of France and in the history of 
I uninhabitable* islet in1 the Bay of Mori ai the church.
! where he remained two days Without food She soon tired, however, of convent life,
; or drink before being rescued by some and on the lady abbess becoming acquaint- r., , - q. r 1. 1
; fishermen who perceived his signals of dis- ed with her real antecedents, through the JjlDcraiS OI ol. JOÜ11 . K011S6
tress. visit of the diocesan, who had read of the yOUTS6lV6S 3.S yOU llCVCr WCFC

Owing to t|ie fact of his being a married woman in the newspapers, she was expell-1 aroused before, and bury the tory 
man and endowed with a termagant of a ed with ignominy, and before a year had;! tradurpr* who imnmm wmi* 
wife, he never ventured to legally prose- passed landed in St. Lazare, the great pris-j 7 a™erS WÛ° ^PUgn yoUT lOyal- 
cute her for this extraordinary freak, on for women delinquents in Paris. ■ v - URuei* SUCH a majority as Will
which almost cost him his life. Nor did it MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. Silence them for a generation,
affect her vogue with the young set who 
looked upon the affair as an extremely 
funny joke and they flocked more than ever 
to her feasfcs and çevels on board the 
yacht and on shore; entertainments at, 
which the well known journalist and duel-1 
list A11 reliait Scholl officiated as master 1 
of the ceremonies.

Among her admirers was the Vicomte 
Guy de Jouffroy d’Abbans, rich in ances- j 
try though poor in purse and who had 
elft the navy with the rank of lieutenant. I 
to become master of merchant and pas-j 
eenger liners. At her instance lie became, 
the skipper of her yacht ahd before mam- 
months were past she married him. It 
is impossible to offer an excuse for him, | 
save that he was completely infatuated by 
her voilet eyed, blonde haired beauty, andj 
that lie was penniless.

That he had no illusions as to the char-1 
acter of the woman upon whom he had be- j 
stowed his historic name and title, is best 
demonstrated by the terms of the mar- 
marriage contract which later on was pro
duced in legal proceedings and which 
showed that1, whereas his own property j 
was restricted to certain family portraits, j 
including that of Cardinal de Jouffroy I 
d’Abbans, her fortune comprised, in addi-| 
tion to large sums of money and a mag
nificent collection of jewels, a gorgeous ; 
bedstead described as “in the shape of a| 

ornamented with exquisite j 
paintings by the famous artist Clarin, rest- j 
ing on a chariot drawn by Cupids.” and ' 
recorded as a gift of King Alfonso II, 
promissory note? to the amount, of 50,000

I %/VI s
Jr 166 Union Street F

ST. JOHN, N. B.(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

Bearer of a perfectly authentic name 
1 and title of dnê of the oldest and most 
i historic bouses of the French $ristocraicy, 
the Vicomtesse Guy de Jouffroy d’Abbans,

: once famed for her beauty and who figured 
! ns the veiled lady in the Dreyfus case, 
has just been arrested in Paris; this time 

I on a charge of most extraordinary theft.
I It seems that despite her years, for she 
’ is close upon fifty, she is still sufficiently 
1 fascinating to have been able to corrupt 
one of the principal pdlice officials at 
Lyons and to hâve induced him to permit 
her to visit "him Ür bis bureau and to 
have access to tSe dossiers and* records of 

j which he had charge. With the re-
I suit that she removed therefrom all the 
j documents and data, concerning her extra- 
1 ordinary career.. The reason why these 
! records were kept at Lyons rather than 
j at thé prefecture of police in Paris, was 
I because she was a native of Lyons and be- 
| cause some of her principal encounters 
with the criminal courts occurred at 
Lyons.

The vicomtesse is the daughter of a man 
named Chabouj who filled the role of 
“mute,” that is to say undertaker’s assist
ant at funerals. At the age of sixteen she 

! became the maid of a demi-mondaine, and 
j four years later slie appeared upon the 

scene at Paris as one of the queens of 
the half-world under the name of “Olympe 
de Beauregard.” She made her debut in 

i Paris with the reputation of owing the 
I wealth which she displayed to the admira- 
! tion of the la,te King Alfonso of Spain 
and she soon became celebrated in Paris 

' for her beauty, her luxury, and above all 
for her steam yaqht Jupiter which, though 
large enough to require a crew of twenty 
men, was nevertheless of sufficiently email 
draught to' admit its ascension of the 
Seine from Havre to Paris where it be- 

j came the scene of all sorts of extravagant 
; festivities. In fact, in 1885 Olympe de 
I Beauregard and her yacht Jupiter were 
among the principal features of 
class of Parisian life and also played a role 

: at the fashionable seaside resorts such as 
Trouville and Deauvillf

m
Read the trade agreement foi 

yourself. Take no tory’s word 
for it. The agreement is in plain 
English and speaks for itself.

'

The Double Breasted Suit wit h 
Bloomers is the most popular style 
in all our Boys’ Clothing Depart
ment, it is particularly adapted for 
Fall and Winter Wear.

We are showing so many 
different shades and Patterns that 
there will be but little trouble in 
making a selection.

•>
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 8.

11.39 Sun Rises .... 5.48 
5.44 Sun Sets

High Tide 
Low Tide.

Atlantic standard time. Our Weekly Bulletin8.4S

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Sept 7—Ard, strm Tunisian, Liv

erpool; Manchester Shipper, Manchester.
Montreal, Sefct 7—Ard, str Montezuro|, 

London.

I
T

1 ■ >.:
« t BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool,.Sept 7—Ard, str Caronia,New 
York.

London, Sept 7—Sid, str Sicilian, Mont-

T

But real.
Liverpool, Sept 7—Sid, sirs Corsican, 

Montreal; Durango, St John’s (Nfld) and 
Halifax.

Newcastle, NSW, Sept 5—Ard, stmr 
Elsa (Nor), Worsoe, Portland (O), via 
Sydney (CB).

Liverpool, Sept 5—Ard, stmr Longscar, 
Willis, Chatham (NB), via Sydney (CB) 
for Manchester.

i!
SO DO* STREET 

Enamfled, Mr ass Trimmed Bed 
$2.39. J

;Double Breasted Suits !

A Full Stock 
Makes This 

Store 
Attractive

. $3.00 to $10.00 I
t

FOREIGN PORTS.
Delaware Breakwater, Sept 7—Ard, sell 

Fannie Prescott, Shulee.
New York, Sept 7—Ard, schs Lady

smith, Shulee; Emile I White, Stonington 
(Me.)

Delaware Breakwater. Sept 7—Sid, str 
Rcmesdale, Caraquet (N B.)

New York, Sept 7—Sid, strs Vetalia, 
Amherst ; Nanna, Hillsboro.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 7—Sid, sch Henry 
H Chamberlain, Fredericton for New York.

New York, Sept 7—Ard, strs Maure
tania, Liverpool ; Amerika, Hambuig; 
Dronning Maud, Amherst (N S.)

Boston, Sept 4—Ard, schr Jennie A 
Stubbs, St John; schr George M Warner, 
Barton (NS); stmr Prince George (Br), 
Yarmouth.

Boothbay Hailbor, Me, Sept 2—Aid, schr 
Jennie A Stubbs, St John.

Portland, Me, Sept 3—Ard. schr Georgie 
Pearl (Br). St John for Boston.

Buenos Ayres, Aug 19—Ard, bark San- 
doi (Nor). Annapolis Royal.

Bermuda. Aug 31—Sid, "schr Catherine 
(Br). Blynn, St John.

Passed City Island -Bound south, schr 
James William (Br), Bridgewater (NS), 
for New York.

FREE—With every Suit we will 
give the Boy a nice “ Jack 
Knife.”

pi
■?

New Fall Shaker Flannel 
and Flannelette, 36 inches 
wide, heavy shaker, nice pattern,"
10c a yard.

New Flannelette, beautiful 
patterns, 10c a yard.

New Lot of Heavy Plaid in
many different patterns suitable 
for school dresses, only 12c a
yard.

An extra good twill Flan, 
nelette 12c a yard.

Henderson came aIt a certain

v
con-

17-19 Charlotte Street

EVIL CONDITIONS IN NEWPORT 
ARE DENOUNCED FROM THE PULPIT N.J.LaHOOD

282 Brussels St
!

1

❖ * 'i.

SEE OUR WINDOWS 
AND YOU WILL KNOW

--
FIi*.......iiti

M,y‘:

k w* * j ■11
.

all about the latest styles, most fashionable 
goods and just what it ought to cost you to 

dress up-to-date in most durable materials;
Men’s Latest Styles New Fall Suits in Fancy 

Worsteds
Men’s Tweed Suits 
Men’s Fall and Winter Overcoats,
Dock 
Street

Fkte:

iiiii

1
■

■

' 1 $12.00, $15.00 and $20.00 
$6.50 to $10.00 
$4.98 to $24.00

f

Y< RT Rfcv. JAMES DE WOLF
PBRRV , JR.

or- Rhode, island
The Protestant Episcopal clergymen of Newport, R. I., created a series of sensations In their pulpits when they 

arraigned In a pastoral letter and In sermons evil conditions which they assert exist there The clergy held several 
conferences and Anally consulted Bishop James De Wolf Perry, Jr., who approved of the course they were about to 
take.

The Re*. Dr Emery H. Porter, rector of Emmanuel Church, and the Rev. Charles Beattie, rector of St John's 
did not go beyond the reading of the message. The Rev. Stanley C. Hughes, rector of Trinity Church, which nearly all 
VZSa «ember» of the summer colony attend, made brief but pointed references to local conditions.

RÉv CHARLES F BEATTIEREV STANLEY HUGHES

MeMop

pearl shell, Market
SquareWILCOX’S

I

i

This Is our Special $15.00 

Fall Overcoat, Chesterfield

style, made of fine English 

Che volt with Silk Facing 

and lapels or without Color; 

Black only, $15.00.
/
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IJmf 'fc LAWYER MES 1 WILFRID IS TO 
CLOSE CAMPAIGN 

IN OTTAWA SEPT. 18
Chocolate Candy Special

Today afid Saturday Only.
Pmre%tmfectionery, a Mixture of Twelve 
Hind pf Cpkidyat Thirty Nine Cytda fo\

1 RichetofJfnocolatis Are/bes^6

THESE COOL EVENINGS AND MORN
INGS DEMAND A HIS COMPLAINT

■TO HEADQUARTERSLight-weight Overcoat !

Toronto, Sept. 8—There in now in thei (Special to Times.)
mail on its way to the secretary of state ! Ottawa. Sept. 8-Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
for the colonies a memorial from n Toron-' close his campaign with a meeting in Ot-i 
to lawyer who alleges he has been unduly tawa on tllp evening of Monday, Septem-i 
interfered With in the practice of his pro- hev l8- ,r’11 »Ppak in the afternoon at
fessiort by members of the .indicialy. The! dockland in support of Hon Charles Mur- 

! writer is Wm. MacKenzie and he is ask-1 PhV- After the Ottawa meeting the prem- 
ing the secretary of the colonies to refer ”M1 8° to Quebec where lie will hear 

I the matter to the privy council for report.! thn election results on September 21.
! The memorial is the outcome of the W; A- McKinnon, Canadian trade com-.- 
much talked of occasion when Sir William missioner at Bingham, has resigned. Hia 
Ralph Meredith .lirected the sheriff s of successor will be J. E. Roy, ti-ade com- 
ficer to remove Mr. MacKenzie from the; m,ssioner at Havana, 
court, room at Osgoode Hall a year ago 
last May. It has taken sometime to de
termine the

I
Deliciously Fresh and 

Fifty Cent
Velvety Smooth and 
BURNT ALMONDS 

MACAROONS 
CARAMELS 

RAISINS

50c Candy of Qual

Our Re.ady-tailored Overcoats are worthy 
of your special consideration for 

fit, style and quality.

i

•entres of
LBERTSI

NOUG.:si
IDEOSBREAMS' M1

LLOWS^/

'or 39c a Pound.

V.$12.00 to $27.50 jCHIPS

POTATOES HERE $1.10;
IN MAINE THEY ARE 

BRINGING UP TO $1.85

proper proceedings as there 
is but one ease in the history of Canada 
where such a step has been taken. This 
was in the early seventies, when a Mont
real lawyer named Ramsay, secured a ref
erence to the privy council against Mr. 
Justice Drummond. The memorial is ad
dressed to the Right Hon. Lewis Har
court, His Majesty’s secretary of state for 
the colonies, and recites Mr. Mackenzie's 
grievance in legal verbiage.

A good place to buy good clothes

« WASTSOIN’S 100 KING 
STREET

INGGILMOUR’S, 68 It ST.
ÏY

. Correspondence in -'ft. John papers yes j 
ferday and to. day shows potatoes in the 
State of Maine .selling at $1.75 and $1.85 a 
barrel. In contrast with this potatoes | 
brought, only $1.10 and $1.15 at Indian-1 
town this morning andi that after the 
freight down river had been paid.

Under reciprocity these potatoes could [ 
- | have been sent the states and there sold 

for the much advanced prices quoted there.

Special Value Merino Shirt* and 
Drawers 50c. each.

Mid WeightWoo! Shirts and Drawers 
50c. each.

Men’* Wool Socks 2 Pairs for 25c.

CARLETON’S, - Waterloo and Brussels Streets

MEN’STHE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA

|FOURÏÏ-FOÜR MEN 
BURIED IN RUINS 

'Of FRENCH THEATRE!

... EARLY FALLMEETINGS HEED INEstablished

Capital, 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets,

A. D 1864

UNDERWEAR...........$ 6,000,000
.!.... 4,900,000

«......... oyer 70,000,000
155 Branches Throughout Canada.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
Deposit Receipts issued. Savings Bank Department at all 

Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors-
St John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St. F. J. Shreve, Manager^,

%

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 8—(Special)—The| 
fine new O. M. B. A. ball at Cape Bald 
was last night the scene of one of the 
most enthusiastic meetings ever held in 

| that section. Hon. Mr. Emmenson, Hon.
! C. W. Robinson and Camille Gaudet were 
I the speakers. Every available seat was

Son of Ex-President of United “g***™1 many people remained **.d-
It must have been gratifying to Mr. Em-, 

merson to be greeted toy such an enthusi-1 
astic gathering in the face of the fact that : 

—there were two opposition meetings, one 
, Kermit Roosevelt thild spn of Col. Theo- «ithh. three and the other within four 

dore Roosevelt former President of the ml es °* iat p ace*
45c. a gar- United States, arrived in the city at noon 
kl’bu Pe«>- today. Mr. Roosevelt is a member of a 
■te street, party of American huntsmen who have 
f j come to Canada to obtain specimens of

I Moose, Caribou and Beaver for the Na-
Fredericton has news froid Halifax that i tional Museum at Washington. Besides _ , ., T r*.

King Arcon, Aid. H. C. Jewett’s trotting the junior Roosevelt there are in the Emmerson and reciprocity. In the after- 
stallion, is dead there. His record was, party William Jameson, William A. ”°°° ,anoth? enthusuwtic and largely at-
2.17 1-2. Thompson and George A. Clarke. The lat- **nded fe=tID* hpld ’.\tha Rchpo1'

house at St. Andre at which Hon. Mr.
Emmerson and Camille Gaudet were the 
speakers.

■ Nice, France, Sept. 8—The theatre El
dorado collapsed here this morning. Forty- 
four workmen engaged in making repairs 
at the building were buried in the ruins. 
Rescue work is proceeding.

M THE OIT TM1

rail» States Going to North Shore 
for MeoseWhat Per Cent 

Is Your
Money Earning

The 2-Barkers Ltd are sellii 
pies from $1.00 a barrel utw«J

Men's Ifeece lined unddygro 
ment, fall weight, t). KsbX 
pie’s Diy Good Store, 14 Chi

good ap-
t .-i

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET Placide Gougan was chairman. The speak
ers were given the bést of attention and 
the enthusiastic applause showed the atti- j 
tude of all toward Mr. Emmerson and 
the reciprocity agreeiment. The meeting 
closed with cheers for Sir Wilfrid, Mr.

*>
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh A Go., ( Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange). Ill'Prince WiHiam 
street, St. Jôlm, N, B., (Chubb’s corner).

Friday, Sept. 8, . 11.
TJo ■ -

T)r. Farris S. Saivaya g
'Dentist I

57 Charlotte St., Corner of South Market St. I 
St. John, N- B.

King "Dental Parlors
l^ssaiririP

TROTTER DEAD.In The
New

Brunswick
Telephone
Company

i
I

| ter is in charge and they will go to Bath- 
| urst going into the woods from there with 

(k William Grey.
Jpirmit Roosevelt declined to be inter- 

rocwed. He bears a dose resemblance to 
Inis distinguished father. Unlike the eld- 
der Roosevelt he does not wear glasses. It 
is said that he succeeds to his father’s ag-

fan- gressive temperament. The favorite son, ... , —— -,
fall he accompanied Col. Roosevelt to Africa Nearby Lay Man Whom She CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Discharged from Employ, Dying 
From Bullet Wound

QUEENS WARD.
The liberal electors for Queens ward ’ gui 

a will meet every evening at the Dufferin1 
Hotel sample rooms, King Square, instead 

* of 83 Germain street.

52% Better and better eac 
■'49% j movement of this serviced 
51% dise. Come and see 11 
69% showings are carrying rot le Æiïiicy of in his recent hunt for big game and shares 

thé house—C. B. Pidgeon, cormroMam and the latter's love for the sport. He is at 
116 Bridge streets. W I present attending Harvard University.

—;------------, ; Attempts made at Boston and other;
There is a difference Between candies ' places to interview Mr. Roosevelt have1 

purchased from houses. The only original made him irritable and when the Roose-i 
home made hard -mixture bears the names velt determination is set, well it is set,

&
1=“

11 § WOMAN SHOT DEAD*3 tf.
i Amalgamated Copper. .. 57% 57%
i Am Beet Sugar .... 52% 52%
: Am Car & tidr,,. . ...49
! Am Cotton OT...........51% 51%
Am Smelt & Ref . . 69% 68%
Am Tel & Tel.. ..135%
Am Sugar.. . ..................... 116
Am Steel Fdys.. .. 38% 30
Anaconda Copper.........34%
Atchison..................... ..
Baltimore & Ohio ... 97 
B R T 
C P R

57% aea
!

'adroits nuyon have a security that pays ah 
annual dividend of

e
Your Fall Clothing 

From the Union Store 
221 Union St, Ideal

; GetToo late for elawifieation.u 6% !
XjVDR SALE—Sideboard, pictures, etc., 

Queen street. 7505-9—1230
Easy Payments.As an investment this stock has 

few equals. It represents a pub
lic utility, operating throughout 
the province under perpetual fran
chise. Its business is steadily in
creasing.

.102% 102% 103% Oakland, Me., Sepjt. 8—As the result of JJOARDING—Mrs. J. A. Owens, 98 Co-
f™*wm«. I...«h....». ah - wT£ b"r'

these candies are sold by Vincent, the at the Royal and will leave this evening Belgrade gtation ]ate yesterday, Mrs. ROY WANTED-A Gilmour. 
caterer, Royal Hotel Building. —tf. at • • . , Mautie A. Burril, aged 35 years, is dead,

--------------- j Mr. Clarke said tha* they were hunting and Wm j Brooks, aged 25, is not eK
"‘I had expected a better boot than I! under a special permit , from govern- pecte(j to jjve Brooks is under arrest WANTED—A girl for general housework

{sseetia.1 SRSrci n ssit* f
I am sccustomed to;”, Such was the re- ’ ‘ camps at the lakeside, and Brooks has been ------- ---------- —------------------------
mark of a gentleman as he looked at some M T pinDnil OrTO in her empioy, but acted in such a way WAfNTf° 7 fn-f,ral H
of the fall hnes shown at Steels shoe III. |, uIDOUIl ULIU that Mrs. Buroill discharged him, he sthrti TTamdy' Apply Mrs. A. D. MacDonald
stores on Monday of this week. j Dill ITT |M QUfllllFlED *** ^or the boat landing, accompanied by Uouglas Ave.

DULLtl 111 UIiUULUlIv Mrs. Burrill. 1 VyANTED-General girl. Apply
A few minute» later shots were heard, > > ings Mrs w. A. Hendereon, 123 King 

...... ,. . and Albert Jack, a Portland chauffeur, street ea3t 1340-tf.
While taking apart a rifle this morning wh0 was Mrs. Bumll’s partner in the _________ ;_____________________  _____________

on the eastern division. It was not in his barn in St. James street, M. T. camp business, found the woman lying in T^OR SALE—Good paying lodging and
known here what the trouble was. The Gibbon met with a painful accident, as a the path, .wounded by a bullet in her left boarding business, or quick sale cheap. 
Boston tram was about an hour late as result of which he will be confined ta temple. Brooks was a short distance away Fully furnished. Apply 24 Wellington Rotv
the result of heavy travel. the bouse for some days; He intended wjth a bullet wound in his head, and' a

bringing the gun to his house, and was 6moking revolver in his hand. The anthori-
talring it apart to clean it before doing so, t,es were Enable to gain a connected story

Mrs. Daigle was present at this after- but he forgot for a moment that it wab from Brooks,
noon’s hearing of the liquor cases mention- loaded, and when it fell to the floor a
ed elsetfhere, and after her evidence was discharge followed, and a bullet entered j
taken, each of the defendants was fined his shoulder. Dr. James Christie was call-
810. Daigle was fined $8 or thirty days in ed, and extracted the bullet. Mr. Gib-
jail. bon’s friends about the city will lie pleased

to learn that he is resting as easily as pos
sible under the circumstances.

96% 96%
75% 74% 74%

227% 226 226
Ches & Ohio. . . f.hj«t 72% 71% 71

| Chic & St Paul................... 113% 113% 113%
j Chino...................................19 19 19
Consolidated Gas , . .134 133% 133%

j Br*e. ... .. -> ..< 29%,; 29% ,29%
jrErie. lst Pfd. '. »- . . .-46% -49%' ~ 49% 

General Electric. . . .152% 151%
| Great North Pfd. , . .123 122%

/.. 15

DEATHS
1340—tf.

MILLER—At Randolph, on the 7th 
inst., Mrs. Jean Miller, in the 81st year 
of her age, leaving five sons and tjjree 
daughters to mourn their sad loss.

(Restigouche, Boston and V ancoSvei 
papers please copy.)

Funeral from her late residence on Sa- j! 
turday afternoon at 230; friends and ac
quaintances respectfully invited to attend.

McMANUS—In this city, on the 7th 
inst.. Charles McManus, in the 77th year 
of his age, leaving three daughters and 
three sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.3H 
o’clock from his late residence, 27 Han 
over street. Friends invited to attend 
(Boston and New York papers please J 
copy.)

HARRIS—In this city, on the_ 7th ins' 
Margaret, widow of Michael 
Mitchell), leaving five daughters ti 
mourn.

I Mont real. Boston and Saskatchewai 
papers please copy.)

Funeral to-morrow. Saturday morning 
at 8.30, from the residence of her son-iu 
law, James Duffy. 170 Adelaide street, t,
■St. Peters church : requiem high mass a 
9 o'clock; friends invited to attend.

-

Price apd full partiraiare on ap-

152
122%

J.M, Rolinson&Soiis Inter Met., .. . 
Great North Cbe 
lours & Nash.. 
Lehigh Valley., 
Nevada Con.... 

j Kansas City So..

1341—tf.15 15
48% . 47% 47%

142% 142% 142% 
157 157% 157%

even-TRAINS LATE.
The Montreal train was three hours! 

late today as the result of some trouble
Bankers and Brokers 

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Market Square, St. John. N. B. 
Montreal, Moncton.

. 17% 
.. . 29% 

Miss Kan & Texas. . .. 29%
! Miss Pacific........................38%
National Lead................... ;
N Y Centra].....................103%
N Y Ont t West. . .. 
North Pacific

17% 17%
28% 28% 
29% 29%
38 38%

51% 50% 50%
103% 103%

7507-9-15.

39% 39% rpO LET—Upper flat of seven r-ooms, 
modern conveniences, heated and elec

tric lights. Enquire lower flat, 182 Wa
terloo street,

FINED $10.
115%

North & West................. 102
Pennsylvania. . . . .120%
Reading................................. 141%
Sloss-Sheffield . .
So Pacific. . . .

115% 115%
II 102

Accquire a Better 125% 120%
141%

11-S—tf.

LATE SHIPPING141% A-
VA?ANTED — Young man stenographer.

Apply Smith. Runciman Co., Ltd., 
comer King and Germain street.

7581-9—11.

38 38
...109 108%
. .131 130%
. ..20% 26%

106%
130%Knowledge Of “Soo”.. .

PORT Of ST. JOHNSou Ry
Utah Copper...................... 42% 42%
Union Pacifie.. .. ... ..167^4 166% 
U S Rubber.. ..
U 8 Steel.. ....
U 8 Steel Pfd. . 

j ^,i^ginia ( hem.. .

36% “JAOK-KNIVES FRE.”
Henderson & Hunt are giving away a 

nice knife with every boys’ suit. These 
knives are good quality and worth having. 
Make the boy happy by getting him a 
knife and the best looking suit he ever 
had. You will save money at the same 
time. *

*<l
42% Arrived Today.

jjtmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, W 
G Lee.

Coastwise—Stmrs Chicncgto, 36, Can-

sai'Vang Tse river ovei*flo\ving. its banks are lngersoll, N°rth Head and c -,
CARVELL SURE. . ! gradually subsiding. ! ^*7 ^anadeHW’M^^h : Mary’ M.

A. B. Copp, M. P. P.. arrived in the city' (1ln add,t,°“ ^ tbe heavy death.tat many ^vpt. àarbor^. B.;

t^t comm unity °that F B tM affl k ™ ‘‘’c prov.nces of Hupe* and Hunan “r, Oampobdk,; Flora, 34,
elected. Mr. Copp will speak in Fairville Probably w.11 be an averse one, but other Blown, Grand Harbor ana cm. 
tonight and tomorrow will go to Albert «'rPala have euffered heav,1>"- 
con^yfl

rjIRL WANTED— For genral house- 
^ work. References required. Mrs. J. 
R. Vaughan, 117 Leinster street.

7582-9—15.

Investment 167% FLOODS IN CHINA SUBSIDING36% 36%
.. 89% 69%

115% 115%
60%

-115%
. .V .. 53 53 58 YI/’ANTED — Two young lady boarders.

Room together. Terras moderate. One 
minute walk from car, 34 Adelaide street, 

7580-9—11.

LENORA COL 
LINS just reh.

Nothing can be of greater benefit 
to the investor than to have a bet
ter knowledge of the different 
grades of investments. One should 
seek to know when is a favorable 
time to sell, as well as a favorable 
time to buy.

It has always been the endeavor 
of our Statistical Department to 
develop a close personal relation
ship between every client and the 
house, with a view of always be
ing able to place at the disposal of 
every client all particulars we may 
have secured before purchasing the 
securities we offer.

’ We wotild also be pleased to 
place your name on the mailing 
list for our Weekly Circular.

Montreal Morning Transactions

(J. M. Robinson & .Sons -Private Wire 
Telegram)

middle bell.
ned from abn

YX/’ANTED AT ONCE—Girl for general 
work. Apply with references to Mrs 

C. W. Baillie, 202 Wentworth street.
1337—tf.

Bid. wEiere she has been taking 
post graduate course in 
Massage, Scalp and 
invites all her old pa ta

• Asked
c P R.................. ...

J Detroit United . <■
: Mackay'......................... ,
Mexican Electric..
Ottawa Power............... .... .141
Montreal Power..
Quebec Rails.,
Riehileau & Ont..
Shawinigan ..
Montreal Street..
Toronto Rails.. .

! Twin City...............

226 226%
. . 67 68%

82 84 Cleared Today.
Schr Hunter, 187, Gayton, Pawtucket, 

D J Purdy.
Schr Reliance, 16, McNeil, Lubec, Me. 
Schr Sachem, 14. Lord, East port.
Schr Re ta, 6, Adams, Lubec.

in Wm.•84% V|,7ANTED—A cook, references îequneu 
Apply Mrs. J. Royden Thomson. 134 

Germain street. 1336—tf.
141%
165%

A nice cake of Peter’s famous Swiss 
chocolate for every patron of Nickel Thea
tre tomorrow afternon and evening.

and ever, 
one suffering from Æitm, scalp t 
foot troubles, iheyiatism, nervou;.

165
4 vHARLES McMANUS.

The death' of Charles McManus occurred 
112% yesterday afternoon at his late home Han

over street. He was born at Latimer's 
131% Lake and lived in the city for many years. 

Jle was a valued employe of the water and 
‘sewerage department and had many friends 
in the city who will regret to hear of his 

49% death. He is survived by tbre daughters, 
Mrs. G. Taylor and Misses Sarah and 
Emma at home. Three sisters, Mrs. W. 
Duffy of Boston, Mrs. J. Desmond of Loch 

| Lomond and Miss Mary A. of Latimer's 
Lake also survive, 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

57% 59
.116%
-112%
.226%
.131%

YY7ANTKD—Salesman for short period. 
Apply D. Magees Sons, Ltd.. 63 King 

1.134 tf.

117

228 street.Sailed Today.
Stmr Governor Dinglcy, Mitchell, Bos-

8chr Isaiah 1C - Stetson,
Conn, J. W. Smith.

ness Etc. TmawTreatments.
Cells AniwcreJ^romptly.

No Money Unie»* Benefited1

Friday, Sept 8, 1911. jp*OR ,8ALE—Driving Mare, 1,100 weight. 
To l>e seen at. Golding’s stable.

1335—tf.

.107
Asbestos.. .,
( ement............
Pulp.. ....
Dom Iron Corp...................... 54%
Montreal Cotton
Ogilvie'p................
Nipjssing...............
Crown Reserve..
Rubber...................
Scotia....................
Lake of the Woods..
Cement pfd.....................

1 Coal pfd.............................
' Hlinois pfd......................

Mackay pfd..............................70
1 Penman’s pfd..
Dom Textile pfd

.. 4 We Have 
The Boots

Hamilton,21% 22
40

DOXJNG scientifically taught by ex peri 
teacher. Full course $10. Telephone 

Main 804, 9 Germain street upstairs. Coi- 
7.38.1-9-15.

TJNIQUE, artistic and a iso jjlain signs 
made by foreign artist. Prices reason 

able. Telephone Main 8(M, 9 Germain St., 
upstairs. Collins.

Now Located at 9 Germain St., n|i 
stairs. Telephone Main 804

PERSONALS153 157J.C. Mackintosh & Co. .. ..123% 125 J. Fred Shaw, captain of No. 1 Salvage 
I Corps, is now dangerously ill at his home 
in Waterloo street.

i Edgar H. Fairweathcr was a passenger 
to the city on today’s Boston train, 

j 'A. B. Copp, M. P. P., came in the Bos
ton train at noon.

Miss Emma Tufts. Misses Gertrude and 
Ethel Callaghan and Miss Shannon have 
returned from Moncton, where they were 
visiting Mise Cormier.

Reginald Smith, eon of E. J. Smith, is 
ill of scarlet fever at his home. 184 Win 
slow street.

Miss Madeline Bonne vie of Lynn, Mass., 
who has been visiting hev brother. Paul 
Bonnevie, 74 Camden street, has returned 
home.

Mrs. A. M. Williams and Miss Yerxa 
of Fredericton, who have been visiting 
Mrs. H. V. Butler, returned to Fred
ericton last evening^. -

7.85
Established 1873

H. H. SMITH, Manager
(Member* Montreal Stock Ex

change).
Direct Private Wires.

Tel. M. 2329 
OFFICES:

Halifax, New Glasgow, Montreal. 
Fredericton, A- John.

U1 PRINCE WM HTRBET, 
(Chubb* C*r**r)

ST. JOHN, * B.

The funeral will be2.84 2.87
With Onr Factory in Oper

ation we are now ready to hand
le all orders for Sashes and Doors, 
Mouldings and Finish for buildings

We Cân Furnish Everything in The 
Wood Line For Building*. 

Prompt Delivery.

92% 98
95 98

BURIED TODAY.
The funeralu of Joseph M' rcer took place 

this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Funeral ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Dr. Williams 
and interment was in the Methodist ceme
tery.

The funeral of Thomas Shcllington took 
T_ place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from

; —. J t MILLER. the residence of his father at Silver Falls.
xt , ,111 dean -'I‘^er. *ddow of Funeral services were conducted by Rev.
Neil Mdlcr, occurred last night at her J. (J, B. Appel and interment was in Fern- 
home m Randolph, aged eighty-one years. ! hill
Her husband died about six years ago. Mrs. I Thef uneral of Mrs. M. DeLong took 
Jllller was a native of Campbell ton, but place this morning from her late home in 
had lived at Randolph for thirty-four ! Elliott Row. Funeral services were con- 
years. Five eons and three daughters sur 1 ducted by Rev. W. A. Lawson and the 
vive. The sons are: William, John and bodv was taken to St. Martins for burial. 
Albert of Randolph ; James of Massachu- j ________
setts, and Henry of Restigouche. The I THE TEMPLE OF HONOR 
daughters are: Miss Kate, of Randolph ; ! At the weekly meeting of the Alexandra 
Mrs. Thomas Adams of Restigouche, and Temple of Honor in their hall in Main 
Mrs. Richard McNiel, of A ancouver. Mrs.! street last night Dr. W. F. Roberts gave 
McNeil was home with her mother at the a brief account of his trip to the world’s 
time of her death. The funeral will be j convention of Temple of Honor delegates 
at 2.30 o'clock on Saturday afternoon.

. ..147 
. .. mi 
. .. 112 
. .. 90

150 7536-9—15.The ladies are delighted with our 
$3.50 lines of cloth and velvet top 
button boots, 
styles we are showing are splendid.

We have a $2.50 blucher cut boot 
for ladies that is ahead of anything 
on the market. It is just crowded 
with style. The weight is correct, 
the " whole get up of the boot 
breathes of a better quality.

81i
TJOITSE PAINTERS WANTED — Ap

ply B. A Dennison. 16 Sydney street 
—tf.

114
91 The short vamp
75i 83 84

T ODGING—Two small rooms suitable for 
J gentlemen. Hot water heating, cen

tral locality. Address A. B.. care Tele
graph.

■ 98% 99
IAtkins Brothers, Woodworkers

'phone Conn. FAIRVILLE, N. B*
1338—tf.

SECOND-HAND ENGINES FOR SALK 
—One 3 h. p. Fairbanks, $60; one 4, 

h.p. Palmer $50; one 4 h.p. Toronto. $40; I 
one 6 h. p. Mianus $150. Miauus Motor j 
Works, 14 North Wharf. 7583-9-11. J

I

^GENERAL GIRLS, CooHs and’ 
Housemaids always get 
best places and highest pay. 

Apply. .

A client of mine has left with me to 
invest

$1000.00
THAT THE

Hon. Wm. Pugsley
WILL BE ELECTED OVER

We have placed in our shelves 
this week 12 new styles of “The 
Gold Bond Shoe.” This ie Canada’s 
foremost gentlemen’s shoe. Prices 
$4.00 to $6.00.

We want every man to see these, 
he will be well paid for his time. 
They show what expert shoe mak
ing is.

Call on ns before the week is

WANTED—Elderly or middle aged lady 
as partner iu refined beauty parlors 

for ladies only, will teach her the business 
thoroughly and pay $75 monthly and in
terest, $500, required secured, 9 Germain 
street upstairs with Dentist, , Telephone 
804. Lenora Collins. 1330—tf.

LWomen’s Exchange, 158 Onion Stget yourFor public playg^fod w< 
children Hutnphroy’sjpHd^T.oçs.

ICE Stores Lined With FireclayTAfANTED—Two ladies to take, position 
here, and learn scalp and skin treat

ment, for ladies only ; small charge for 
learning, excellent salary, 9 Germain St., 
upstairs, with dentist, Telephone Main 
804, Lenora Collirts.

shares of The Cornwall & 
prwotton Mills Company, Limited 
t to be transferred on the basis 

claims against the company to Sep- 
| tember 1st, having^ been paid, notice is 
! hereby given that all creditors, if any 
: whose accounts are still unpaid should 
: present the same at once by addressing 
: as below. Information is also requested 
, of certificate No. 56 for 25 shares of the 
! capital stock of said company presumed 
i to have been lost or destroyed, Address 
1 “Cornwall & York Cotton Mills Company,
' Limited, care Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford.
Solicitors, St. John, N. B.”

in Washington last month. It was decid
ed at the meeting that the annual temple 
fair should be held this year during 
Thanksgiving time and should continue for 
one week as usual. Several committees 
were appointed to look after the arrange
ments. These annual fairs were started in 
1908 and have all been run successfully. It 
is planned to have this year’s one on an 
even larger scale than before.

The first of the fall meetings of the la
dies’ auxiliary of the Temple of Honor 
•was held yesterday afternoon. Consider
able business was transacted and commit
tees were appointed to make preparations 
ior the timbal tentftfetait..............

A\01all tl

H. A. Powell ORDINARY RANGES $1.09
“Boni let me Are burn through to the area'

Make appointment by telephone or by meF
'Phone* 3835-21 sr 3691.

TO TRY AGAIN.
Miss Mary McLean, of St. Martins, who 

has made seven attempts to enter the Un
ited States, and wra.s returned here from 
Boston on Friday of last xveek is to make 
the eighth attempt. She was accompanied 
to her home in St. Martins on Saturday 
last by the U. S. Immigration inspector 
who brought her here. He got hack in 
St. John only on Monday from St. Mar
tins. and Miss, McLean returned here on 
Tuesday. She was recognized by U. S. 
officials here and said to them that she 

J1 would get over^the^tiordee ' v * '

are al
ofI

IN THE CITY OF ST. JOHN
Any amount up to this sum taken.

out.
1331—tf.

PERCY J. STEEL MRS. MARGARET HARRIS.
Mrs. Margaret Harris, widow of Michael 

Harris, died yesterday afternoon at the 
home of her son-in-law, James Duffy. 
Adelaide street. She is survived by five 
daughters, several of whom reside in this 
city. The funeral will take place tomorrow' 
morning at 8.30 o’clock.

FenwicK D. Foley
Old Westmorland RoadD. B. DONALD

Better FootwearStocK BroHcr
Bank of Montreal Building

St. John, N. B.

(Jourt Log Vabin, I. O. F.. will hold a 
special meeting in the hall, Union street, 
this evening to transact some important 
business.

519Maln St. 205 Union St.
7587-9-22.

r

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

/
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DON’T OVERSTRAIN YOUR THROAT ! Don’t overstrain the 
five membranes of your throat in trying 

to dislodge the phlegm.

PEERLESS COUGH SYRUP
will accomplish all this for you quickly and easily. Contains in
gredients that are found from experience to be the best for eas
ing and stoping coughs. 25 cents the bottle. Sold only at

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.Prescription Druggist

O
pe

ni
ng

v *
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Seeping Çtmes cmô Star j

1 ^The Latest in Footwear 
for Juveniles.

High Cut 
Patent
Button Boots. 
Dull Tops, 
Tasselled Patent 

Cuffs,
Made on the Nature 

Shape Last.

Kam SHOOTING SUPPLIESJST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 8, 1911.

:The Bt. John Evening Times is printed et 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday 
•joepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a company inorporated under the

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 3417.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, «UX) per year In advance.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building; New York; Tribune Build-

*ihtÂ

I
teg. i

British and
teg, Trafalgar
tending to visit England may have their mail addressed, 
tag Tim th0rlZe<W*eSmerrilltoElSsI$ e^entfi are auLborlzed to can vie and mill nit for T1m E>eo-

■

Rim and Central Fire 
CARTRIDGES

Empty and Loaded 
SHELLS

Iwith any project subject to provincial legis
lation. That should hold the Standard for 
a few days.THE EVENING TIMES 

THÉ DAILY TELEGRAPH <$> O' CHIPS OF JADEf I Black and Smokeless Powder, Shot, Wads 
and Ammunition for all kinds of shooting.

Calls, Hunting Knives, Axes, Etc.

Shell Bags and Belts, Cartridge Belts, Gun 
and Rifle Covers, Decoys.

Dog Collars, Chains and Bells.

Dr. Alward is now ridiculed by the Con
servatives. His crime is that he stands 
by the traditional policy of the Conserva
tive party.

(Chinese Proverbs rendered into English 
verse.)

You “Nearly Did It?” That's your loss, ;
I’ll pay you just the pare 

Of him who rowed me half

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
ehtwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

across
The Stream—and left me there.The Conservative candidate in North 

j Essex, Ont., in a speech this week, said 
“I believe that Laurier will carry the coun
try and you will get reciprocity.”

*i> <5> <S>
“Canada is making history today, not 

resurrecting it,” says the Standard. Dr. 
Alward's review of the history of Con
servative treatment of St. John from 1886 
till 1SS6 must have struck home.

❖ <S> ($■
Mr. Bourasea speaking in support of a 

Conservative candidate in Hull fixçs the 
Borden-Bourasea alliance beyond the 
shadow of doubt: How do St. John 
pie like the combination ?

0

The more I Strive the .more I Fall again— ' 
"Tis Fate’s decree

The more I Fall the more I'll Strive and 
then

What's Fate to me?

CHILDS’ SIZES, 5 to 7'/2,
$2.00

GIRLS’ SIZES, 8 to 10y2,
$2.25

MISSES’ SIZES, 11 to 2.
$2.75

9 Ja

MantelsWhen Skies will Rain.
When Maids will Wed, 

Tlie Word “Refrain!*’I

Grates iThe Heron sought to sup his fill 
Upon the Clam, who caught his bill 

And held him fast, till, nothing loath,
The Hungry Fisher bagged them both.

We scheme, we toil, we pray,
In wretched plight,

For what? Three Meals a Day 
One Sleep at Night.

Arthur Guiterroan in Collier’s.

X >

Tiles Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET.

„
I peo-

If you are building you will need some of these goods as 
well as other fireplace fixtures and we should be glad to have 
you call and see what we have to offer or to send for Illustrât 
ions and prices. Our line is thoroughly up-to-dat* and wètl 
assorted.

Reciprocity helps both the producer and 
consumer. The former gets a wider mar
ket in which to sell, and the latter gets 
free entry or reduced duty on food pro
ducts at times when it is necessary to im
port them.

APPEAL TO ELECTORS
Electors of St. John:—

Cbnsider the political situation as it 
f stands today.

Against the government of Sir Wilfrid 
| Daurier are arrayed the special interests 
P- oppose every reduction in the tariff, 

as something that might reduce their ex- 
fe* orbitant profits. Against it also are the 

pçôtected interests in the United States, 
which in their own country fought against 
reciprocity. There is also the Nationalist 
party in Quebec, which is opposed to Brit- 

| ish connection, and whose support Mr.
? Borden gladly accepts for his candidates, 
,> while he does not oppose theirs.

This is the combination which appeals 
i to self-interest, to race prejudice, to na- 
; tional prejudice and fear and hatred, in 

a reckless effort to defeat the government 
under which Mr. Borden admits Canada 

! today enjoys unexampled prosperity and 
| progress.

Does this country desire to stand still 
or go forward? Does it want a premier, 
who can defy Mr. Bourassa, or one who 
Would be under Bourassa’s thumb?

The British gvemment favors the trade 
agreement. Chancellor Lloyd George says 
It is a “great triumph of common sense, 
inculcating a step towards the fratem- 

l Sty and co-operation of the English speak
ing family.” Who dares to say in the 

: face of this that there is any disloyalty, 
or menace to the Empire. The real traitors 

j are the small-bore* polit «àans who waVe 
; the flag and exhaust theti^ lungs in an ef- 
1 fort to arouse prejudice against the Ameri- 
j can people. 1

The trade agreement is a very simple 
one. The United States now gets more 
than half of Canada’s, trade with all the 
world. Under reciprocity that trade will 
be relieved of some restrictions, and will 
flow more freely, to the advantage alike 
of the Canadian producer and consumer. 
This must be clear to every unprejudiced 
person who takes the trouble to read the 

peinent itself. It deals with natural 
' p. WVcte.

tected. It is in the power of Canada to 
terminate the agreement at any time.

'This is the situation. Can any reason
ing and reasonable man oppose the gov
ernment which has gained this great boon 
tor Canada? Surely not.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
■

We carry a wide rangs of tile for the Fireplace, 
Bathroom and Porch WINTER X 

COATS
■

<$>

Mr. James Lowell’s friends in the city 
and county will show his opponents on 
Sept. 21st whether he is a “political acci
dent or not. The victims to be dragged 
from the wreck will not include Mr. 
Lowell.

Emerson (8b Fisher, Limited
25 Germain Street

E .

We have just received a new lot ol 
‘ Child’s White Bear Coats. Samples, all 
a different styles.
B Price $1.96, $2.00, $2 JO, $2.25, $2.40, $2.75, 

$2.95, $3.00 each.
These prices are 25 per cent, below 

Arnold’s Dept Store—

V
5<$> <$>

With the support of Hon. John Mor- 
rissy, Hon. Mr. Burchill, Mr. Ernest Hut
chinson, Mr. James Robinson, and other 
prominent Liberals and Conservatives in 
Northumberland, Mr. Loggie may even in
crease his last remarkable majority.

Children’s - Felt - Hats'tr
regu*

Jar.
f-.?•

-A

Arnold’s Department Store
83 and 85 Charlotte St,

Telephone 1765.

75

h Soft natty shapes, just the proper thing for this 
time of year.
In Blue, Green, Light Blue and Red, 50, 75 and $1.00.

Neither Mr. Borden, Dr. Daniel, Hon. 
Mr. Maxwell, Mr. Agar, nor any other 
Conservative speaker has had the 
to say whether he personally believed that 
reciprocity would lead to annexation. They 
dare not give a direct answer to this 
tion.

courage

ALTOGETHER DIFFERENT.
Benevolent Lady—Little boy, will you 

give this temperance tract to your fath
er?

Urchin—Me dad don’t drink now^ led-

I
ques-

<$ <$>
Mr. M. E. Agar fears for the loyalty of 

the next generation. Suppose we endeavor 
to pursue a policy that will make for the 
prosperity and happiness of the next 
eration, and assume that they will be quite 
as able to look after their loyalty

F. S. THOMAS, 539 «Q 547 Main Street
dy.

Benevolent I-ady—Oh, liow good. Did 
he read the last tract I gave him?

Urchin—No, leddy. He’s training for 
a prize fight. LJ utternut 

P\read 
Jecause

Than Home Made 
Bread

UYL Jgen-

as we
are.to assert our own. That would appear 
to be sound common jsense.

Sir Lomef" Gouin, premier *f Quebec, 
should know something about public opin
ion in that province. He says the Liberals 
will gain some seats there, and he 
not see where they will lose any. All this 
talk about Conservative victory is the us
ual pre-election boasting, 
heard in 1908. The government will have 
a large majority, and St. John people will 
do their share to roll it up.

w Can You Give So Many 
Things Away

la i it
».

■
Ita can-

$such as was

il I

That is the question inquirers of our 
premium plan ask every day when exam
ining our premiums.

Here Are The Reasons
We manufacture a great 

lines that we sell and the a 
do not make ourselves weJruy direct from 
the manufacturer thus saving, wholesaler, 
jobber and retailer prom.

We sell for cash a/d save the expense 
of bookeepers and oycollection.

When $25.00 worai of goods has been 
purchased at ouY $core the customer gets

that is $5.00 worth of 
anything in our store absolutely FREE.

To learn of our plan means that YOU 
will become a satisfied customer.

trL* »•
It would be a waste of time to deal at 

any length with statements appearing in 
the St. John Standard. That paper has 
no regard whatever for fairness or truth, 
bor example, in an editorial this morning 
it says:—“The limes last evening expres
sed regret that the Canadian Militia and 
British Regulars chased the invading Am
ericans out of Canada in 1812.” The 
person who penned this sentence penned 
a deliberate lie. Falsehood ànd gross mis
representation are the stock in trade of 
the organ of Dr. Daniel and Mr. Powell.

i*Manufacturers are fully pro- *iU*1 !/ |f|]
Seely’s
Almonrose

A NEW PLAN. * I
Miss Green—How do you manage to 

keep a cook so long? Do you treat her 
as one pf the family ?

Mrs. Brown—I should say not! We 
treat her as a guest.

i
A SERIOUS MATTER

If reciprocity is defeated, and the lum
ber cut from Maine logs in mills at St. 
John is compelled, as it has been since 
Aug. 5tli. to pay duty on entering the 

: United States market, the mills will he 
p removed to Maine, to save the duty.

There is no doubt about this result. The 
. duty paid in a single year would erect 

a fine mill in Maine.
What would the closing of Stetson, Cut

ler & Co’s mills mean? It would compel 
several hundred men to seek hew employ
ment, and probably leave the city with 
their families. That would be a blow to 
them, and to the storekeepers who sell 
them goods. It would throw a heavier 
burden of taxation upon the rest of the 

. citizens. From every standpoint it would 
I he bad for the city.
j This is a matter not to be lightly treat;
* ed, St. John has been and is seeking 
j new industries. The removal of the duty 
| 08 rough lumber will strengthen the posi- 
| tion of its sawmills, and to that extent

benefit the workingmen, the merchants 
f and the taxpaying community. Can weaf-
• fold to weaken our industrial position?

A Preparation For The Hands 

and Face. REMOVES TAN.
I

ytany of the 
ods that we ITake Care of Your 

Teeth

Hon. Dr. Pugsiey pointed out on Wed
nesday evening that this year western 
Canada will produce 
bushels of

Kingdom
wheat growing countries last 
What will the production of Canada be 
five or ten years hence? To ask the 
tion is to suggest the great importance of 
enlarging the free market of the Canadian 
grain grower, whose prosperity 
much for all Canada.

50 Cts. a Bottle.
37,000,000 more 

wheat than the Unit-
imported from all II RELIABLE” ROBBed

Clean, White, Sound Teeth: each and 
all of these depend upon mouth and 
teeth that are free from germ life 
and acidity.

year.

The Prescription Druggist. 
Phone 1339.

137 Charlotte Street.

ques-

VBrown’s Spearmint Tooth Pastemeans so !

25 tents The Tube.
Insures all the above.

,
COAL and WOODWhile the Conservative orators are try

ing to persuade the people of St. John 
that reciprocity will ruin east and west] 
trade, Mayor Frink brings news from j 
Montreal that the C. P. R. is anxious to !

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. JohnE, Clintin Brown

DRUGGIST
I Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COAL
proceed with the work of providing addi
tional facilities at Sand Point for handling 
this trade. They are also making very 
heavy expenditures at the head of the har
bor.

!

Our Coal is Automatically Screened ai 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.tt/AS (g?Ta *5-00 PREMI
Chili Peppers Small (Red,)

Pure Vinegar,
Tumerac.

Do these Conservative 
think the people are fools? The 
and Ices well-informed they are, the louder 
these Bourassa men shout. But the people 
are not deceived.

speakers
younger

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St - 226 Union St

There are very many Canadians now liv
ing in the United States who are still Brit
ish subjects. Would it be disloyal to trade 
with them?

■

Rudyard Kipling is opposed to recipro- 
: iity. Perhaps he knows more about it
than Premier Asquith, Chancellor Lloyd- ! Buy Tomatoes now when they are firm 
George, Hon. Sydney Buxton, Lord Hal- ; an<^ g00<*'

Jas, Collins',210 Union St.
the agreement; but the average Canadian 
will prefer to accept their views. Mr. Kip
ling’s latest literary efforts have not add- 

j cd to his reputation, and 
of the Canadian people he has never been

<& <S> lOOO Tons
Reports from the constituencies show 

f that for small, petty and AMERICAN HARD COALmean canvasses, 
the Conservatives this time are making a 
new record.

I To Arrive, A 1 Sizes

Lowest Cash Prices.
GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St

Foot of Germain bt. ’Rhone 1110

jty <$><$> <»
(Opp. Opera House.)Liberals of St. John, your loyalty has 

been challenged by your opponents, whose
Hand

■x i

A’Phone MSt A Cor. Mill and Union Sts
ST. JOHN, N. B.

organ calls you annexationists, 
them one on the 21st. We Want You to Try Ouras an adviser

We Are Now Prepared 'SPECIAL TEA ! limited;Dr. Daniel and his supporters should ! ‘aken, t0° 6*rioufil>'' He once wrote that 
agree upon the story they are to tell the1 ana a WaS mifc*rese ln her own house, which we guarantee to be as good as any
honest farmer when they are out on a vote1 “t th“ ?“ She is eli“ mtetram, i ^ Package tea on the market, and as

: and is making a very good job of it a]- a 8 ^ ^ mducement we will sell it for one
* ; though ot quite to the liking of Mr. Hour- j ^pound" C°St “ ^ W ^ °f 25‘' '

lie Standard asked Dr. Pugsiey to state I a8aa 1111 some ot*ler friends of Mr. R. L. Buy a pound, use it three or four times, 
wlif- Sir William Van Horne had not devel- ! Borden. then, if you do not think it is
Jpdd Grand Falls. Dr. Pugsiey promptly i 
eplied that Sir William had resigned the

presidency of the company, giving as his men an“ fishermen their turn, 
reason that he had lost faith in the Hazen Their prosperity means prosperity 
government and would have nothing to do for the province.

1yi to taxe orders fur fcfUILfi ana AMERI
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum. 
mer prices.

X. M. WISTED & CO..
321 BRUSSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1587

at.
EXPERIENCED.

(Baltimore American)
“That trained nurse is quite remarkable. 

She made a man I know cough up a brass 
tack at the hospital.”

“That’s nothing to what she can do. She 
j made the young doctor shè’s engaged to 

cough up à diamond ring.”

as good as
any 40c. package tea, we will take it hack 
and refund the full purchase price.

Look 25c. per pound. You never bought 
such good tea for so little money—25c.

1

Give the farmers, the lumber- yBANG WENT TUPPENCE. fj
j Frugal North Briton (his first experiJ 

en ce of a taxi): “Here, man, stop! I haei 
j a weak heart. I canna stand that hang’tl 
j wce machine V yours markin’ up thae tui J
pences.’—Punch.

I

!COLWELL BROS., 61-63 Peters 
Street

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

PRETTY FLANNELETTES,CASHMERE FINISH
For Waists and Children’s Dresses. Navy and Cardinal 

Wool Serges- Also Cheap Tweeds and Serges. 
Strong make for boys wear.

A. B.WETMORE, 59 QARPEN STREET J
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1YEarly Fall 
Hats For 
Ladies and 
Children

Mow is the Opportune 
Time to Select the 
Mew Fall Suit

■

OF THE CHURCH 
OF ENGLAND

■Ik

1B|» lï

Legislation Introduced at Meeting For this week end we offer an 
unusually good showing of Un
trimmed Hats; Colored Felt and 
Velour Hats In all the leading 
shapes and in the latest colors, In
cluding the new •• Paddy ” green, 
bright red, royal blue, brown and 
tan; also tn black Satin, black Vel
our and black Plush.

We have just opened a choice 
shipment of stylish English Walking 
Hats representing the Newest L°n 
don Ideas In trimming effects. 
These with our already large and 
varied exhibit of Tailored Hats ' 
constitute a showing of unusual 
scope for satisfactory choosing,

Our stock of Children’s hats 
trimmed and untrlmmed. represents 
the very best models of the new 
season and mothers will be much 
interested In seeing them.

Wings, Quills,Fancy Feathers, 
Bandeaux and other necessary 
trimming accessories.

MILLINERY SALON

til $8of the Canadian "nxISCRIMINATlNG men looking for a profitable suit 
SJ Investment can hardly fall to appreciate the nobby 
new Fall styles we are now showing. If you want ab
solutely perfect fitting, extremely fashionable and well- 
wearing clothes, buy one of these M. R. A. Suits for 
Autumn and it will not be necessary to worry about re
sults. To come here Is the right way to get real high- 
class garments, carefully tailored and correctly modelled 
and yet priced so gradually as to be within the reach of

r
every man’s means. Before you really decide about the 
new suit, just come In and let us demonstrate how 
fashionably you can outfit here at reasonable cost.

Here are distinctive models In attractively patterned 
Cheviots, English Worsteds, Vicunas Scotch Tweeds, 
all shades of grey, green, brown, including the new red 
brown which will be popular this season.

v i mSynod m
6 I:’

—ÜïâGOES TO COMMITTEE ffl !

I
f.'Æ

New District Will be Known as 
Province of Britisb Columbia— 
Nomination of Missionary 
Bishops Discussed — Greetings 
From American Church - -

an

m
Hk
Mf:
y

fm i, > (Canadian Press) b
London, Ont., Sept. 8—Legislation for 

a third ecclesiastical province of the Ah- 
glican Church in Canada was inaugurated 
at the general synod meeting yesterday 
when the recommendation of the house of

V

Ibishops for the establishment of the prov
ince of British Columbia was placed be
fore the house of delegates.

The recommendation of the upper house, 
which outlined the proposed organization 
was by vote of the lower house sent on to 
a committee on canons, who will present 
their report prior to the general discus
sion over the new province.

It is likely that this third/ province, if 
it be established at this synod, will be 
different from the two present provinces 
—Canada and Ruperts Land—for there is 
now before the synod a notice of motion 
by the Bishop of Caledonia that^iu the 
event of thé establishment *of the province 
of Brtish Columbia, the two houses, bish
ops and delegates will sit together.

Further than this the same bishop has 
a second notice of motion that there be 
no archbishop of the new province and 
that its metropolitan do not assume the 
title of archbishop until there arç at least 
five diocesan bishops within the prov
ince.

Almost the entire afternoon session was 
occupied with the question of misisonary 
bishops, their selection, their standing and 
their limitations.

First of the order was the debate on 
the proposed canon of missionary diocese 
and bishops. The question was whether 
the bishops of a new diocese in foreign 
misison fields outside of Canada should 
first be nominated by the House of bish
ops or the board of management of mis
sions.

Bean Crawford’s amendment to the or
iginal motion that the board of manage
ment first nominate the missionary bish
op changed the selection from the board 
to the house of bishops. Put a vote the 
amentment of Bean Crawford was defeat
ed 97 to 45 and the original was returned.

At the morning session of the synod 
Canadian and American branches of the 
great Anglican church joined hands. Bisli-

if»**""*
ires of the American church were received 
and brought a message of fratemalism and 
good will.

Mr. Butler, the lay representative, pre
sented the message of Bishop Tuttle of 
Missouri, presiding bishop of the American 
church, a message that was received with 
enthusiasm.

A memorial from the synod of Quebec 
asking that in any proposed changes in the 
book of common prayer nothing be done 
to weals en it as a bond of empire was re
ferred to the prayer book revision com
mittee.

Prices are from $10 to $24
'

CLOTHING DEPARTMENTKodaks,. v

1 r ■ • ‘ - mg»

New Autumn Styles in Men's and Boys' FurnishingsAnd Photographic Supplies For Amateurs 

5. H. HawKer PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
Cor. Min Street and
_______________

Neckwear, novelties are being received weekly. We offer 
the latest color tints In all popular widths of Reversible Qerbys, French 
Seams, Soft Folded Ends, Bat Wings, etc.; Bias Stripes, Panel Effects 
Bar Stripes, Rep and Satin Stripes, paisley and Persian Designs, 
Solid colors In Genuine Irish Poplin. Bengalide, Barathea, New Çord 
and other Iat»weiVes, mostly fitted with slip easy bands- Prices

25c to $1.25
Gloves, best English and French makes in Fall weights; Rea' 

Cape Leathers in many weights and qualities; pique sewn and heavy 
out seam, pair $1.00 to $2.25.

Waterproof and Washable Leather $t. 25 to $1.60
Kfiynter Fine Suede for street or evening wear, greys and 

tans in several weights, pair $1.40 to $2.25.

For style and value Our Special $1.00 quality of Real Cape 
Gloves .excel all others at the price; pique sewn and heavy Out Seam 
In popular shades.

Half -Hose, best English makes of Black Cashmere in many 
weights and qualities; seamless or fashioned seams, pair 25c to 75c 
Black Cashmere with colored silk embroidered fronts, new designs 
special value, pair 35c. 5 pairs $1. OO. Colored Cashmere 
all the new and popular shades; Plain Clocked and Embroidered, pair, 
35c to 90c. Ribbed Cashmere and Wools, medium anp 
heavy weight in black, grey and heather mixed, pair 25c to 65c.

Collars, the latest shapes for Fall and Winter are ready. 
Several styles In the new fancy White Pique, also white with hairline 
stripes. Pique and Stripes will be very popular for early Fall wear.

3 STONE DIAMOND HOOPS
At 875.00 and 8100.00

- - fine qfûalllfes.
79 King Street

New - - - big values -
ALLAN GUNDRY

| \ID the fact ever occur to you, that at the time the Creamery 
1 business was started on King Street, that the city was without 

a proper and sanitary dairy depot.
Much has been done in the way of improvement in this line 

through out the City, since then.
The pace has been set and eminence maintained, by the St. John 

Creamery, 92 King street.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.St. John, Sanitary Dairy Depot. \

-ÆmmÊÊÊÊÊÊtm
f AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Fare, Theft, Transportation and coOison with any object Delud
ing liability for damage to object. Lowest rates.

j LOCKttART il RITCHIE .

v K* .

“GREAT CASH-RAISING SALEN*-;-114
>1

:' ................. 1 1 >
Chocolates, Package Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods and Ice Créa» Cones»

Etc. Our present stock has been selected as particularly suitable 
for the summer trade. Picnic and mail orders a specialty. Of Dry Goods and Ladies 

Wearing' Apparel
82 Germain StreetEMERY BROS., , .Vg-I

A

Our Register No. 1295 
is Your Guarantee

*

WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY 1 V:
We purpose starting on Saturday, Sept. 9th, a Great Cash^Raising Sale. Our large 

stock of Dry Good's and Ladies’ Wearing Apparel has heeiyfc^jfully gone over and so 
cut in pi ice that every article is a bargain. The folla^jng^lrelyy/ill give you an idea of 
what we have to offer. The space is too small to pri^g^uotajjpns on these. See 

for yourself what big savings these sale prices mean

Grey 8l^ol. Pillow Slips.
Flannel Je. t Damask.
Towels J * 1 Napkins-
Towelling. J i L Tweed^^ggF
Shirtih(f/ '

A SpIeMidAgp^Ravin^rices on 
^^rioves arid Hosie(£?

PdfonHosierM. / Fabric Gloves.
iJprfib dsh- Kid Gloi^ud*

(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co)

New York, Sept. 8—London heavy 14 
to 1-2 off.

Government crop report at 2 p. m. 
Copper producers’ figures today. 
Meroccan details unsettled although 

TM’nce and Germany have agreed on prin-

f f<

When you purchase any yreparyory med
icines look for our register 
is your guarantee that 
utely pure.

Hawker’s 
Liver Pills

A sure cure for Sour Stom
ach, Sick Headache, Con
stipation *arid biliousness.

Safe and pleasant to take; racu 
does not gripe ; and relief Is Rh 
immediate.

!*ciplc.
Annual report of Norfolk & Western 

shows decrease of $1,417,808 in net opérât-1 
ing revenue.

Conference in San Friroeisco today be-: 
! tween Harriman officials and labor leaders 
1 expected to definitely settle strike ques-, 

tion.
j Interboro Rapid Transit earned 14.69 per 
cent on stock in 1911 against 17.37 per 
cent in 1910.

Steel market remains firm although new 
business shows falling off from latter part 
of August.

State legislature adjourns until Sept 18.' 
1 B. G. Reid knows of no retrenchment. 

in prospect in Rock Island.
First ginning report of the season today. ! 
Twelve industrials declined 65 per cent; \ 
active railroads declined 1.28 per cent. | 

BOW JONES & CO. i

1295.. I
.ws ar

In The Drapery Department Reduced Cash Sale 
Prices on All The Following:Manmifg’s 

Germyr Remedy
One/IT the greftejk 

edig^ver produced®: the 
aln-®whether 
nic. Cures

■umatisjM and Neuralgia i

r . i20Hawker’s Dyspepsia ^ when horses laugh
The most chronic dyspeptic can aniojey mealJner a crack cavalr>" regiment, and paying his 

using a few doses of this remedy. iAjTand jiCa ; ?lid thein*t,motor,
medicine for quickly curing this dreadKpdisease^^ures The recruit advanced, took the bridle
a few doses and will keep the syst*|Tin perfe^Crder. ^^r^reaild examined hla moutn wnh

________ “What’s it got this strap round it for?”,
he asked, pointing to the girth.

“Well,”’ explained the instructor, sol
emnly, “You see all our horses ’avc a keen 

of humor, an’ as they sometimes ’ave 
sudden fits of laughter when the., see the 
recruits, we put bands round em to keep 
'em from buretin’ their sides!”

Door Panels. 
Window Muslin. 
Printed Scrim. 
Furniture Covering, 
retonne.

Chintz.
Art Sateen.
Art Silkoline-

Lace Curtains. , 
Portieres.
Couch Covers- 
Shaker Blankets. 
Wool Blankets. 
Cushion Forms.
Table Covers.
Bed Spreads.
Colored Bed Spreads.

rem-
i

wh Ladies’ Plai 
mere Hose 

Embroidered Cotton Ho 
Lace Ankle Ilose^^^ 
Children’s Cefron Hose.

hjj^PcGIoves.
Glace Kid Gloves.You Can Save Money In The Staple Department

White Muslins.
40 Inch White Lawn.

s,
Cottonade.

Sheeting.
s

In The Trimming Department Are Big Cash 
Sale Reductions

Big Cash Sale Reductions on Ladies’ Ready- 
To-Wear Garments

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
-THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. LTD sense

Val Laces.
Hamburg All over. 

Lace Allover. 
Flannelette Hamburg.

Odd Laces. 
Trimmings 

Hamburgs.

Middy Blouses. ,
Linen Embroidered Tailored 

Blouses.
Sampl-e White Underskirts. 
Moire and Sateen Underskirts.

Ladies’ Whitewear.
Tailored Waists.

Lingerie Waists.
French Embroidered White- 

wear.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
!

LIBERAL 
WARDROOMS

The Dress Goods and Silk Departments Offer 
Big Bargains In

THE VERY LATEST EFFECTS IN

NECKLACES The Mantle Department Offers Rare Bargains 
on The Following: Foulards.Venetian Cloth.

Remnants, including Dress, 
Suit or Skirt Lengths of Pana
ma, Serge, Venetian, Santoy, 
etc.

The Liberal Ward Rooms for the 
various wards are located as follows : Taffetas.

Pailettes.
Tokios.

Robe Nets, beaded or embroid
ered.

In Pearl and Colored Stone Combinations. (Some of 
these being quite Inexpensive.) Cloth Dresses.

Silk Dresses. 
Lingerie Dresses.

Raincoats.
Dress Skirts. 

Silk Blouses-

SYDNEY—QUEENS, DUKES,
Climo’a Entrance, 85 Germain street.

KINGS—Oddfellows' Hall, 85 Union 
street.

WELLINGTON—Le Lâcheur Hall, 19 
Brussel* street.

PRINCE-C. A. C. Rooms, 22 Wa
terloo street, (over .Joe Daizell s.)

VICTORIA Victoria Rink.
BUFFERIN'—6CV Main street, (next 

McConnell’s Grocery,)
LORNE, LANSDOWNE, STAN

LEY -Temple of Honor Hal!. Main st. !
GtJYS—Oddfellows’ Hall, West End.' Ç
BROOKS—McCauley's Building, St. " 

John street.

Yard Wide Silks.Also, a Beautiful Showing of Jabot Pins, Lace 
Pins, Earrings, and 

JEWELRY NOVELTIES
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. F.W. DANIEL ®. CO.::

FERGUSON & PAGE i Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.LONDON HOUSE.
41 KING STREETDiamond Importers end Jewelers. J0-21

i
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HEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

When You Buy 
Your Shoes

*

You Want The Best Value You Can 
Get For Your Money, Don’t You ?

Most people come here for that.
People expect more from us than they do 

of others. They know we can give more 
and they know we have been doing it ever 
since we started in business. They know 
that we are determined to give them always 
the best possible value for the least money 
and we do it.

See Our New Fall Goods.

King Street Union Street Mill Street

ÉÉ
fr

, •

■■

s a
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FLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD. KELP WANTED—FEMALE FOB SA1>£
—

WANTED

From St. John,N.B.XpQli SAl^p-jS4tf-<*orit>imed cottage, six 
i'o’otôs, / pSwvgÿ* wood house, v 

house, and stable connected; large 
under; bargain ; reason for selling. C. 
McBeath, 167 Hawthorne Ave.

T^TAN TEp—N liree ,/girl 
Bell, 114 St, James St

rpO LET—Flat 31 Gooderich street, 8 
rooms and bath. Apply Mrs. €. W. 

Upham, Tel. Main 1887-41.

Apply Geo. K. 
reet. 7567^9—11

SYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
° a ton up. James S. McGivern, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

NTED — People to remember that 
Daisy Flour is made of half Manitoba 

and therefore is a better all round family 
flour than a straight Manitoba. It is n 
barrels, hf. barrels nhd 241b baga.

;
carnage

drive-7455-9-12
I

■ryANTED —Capable girl; references re- 
~ quired, Mrs. Geo. E. Ewing. 84 Duke 

street. 7534-9—14. I12.S1IrpO LEI'—Upl’er Hat, 9 rooms, No. 21 
■*" Horsfield street. Apply to f'. E. 

Harding, 58 Union street. 1-W. MONTREAL 
AND RETURN

DRY GOODS. IY\71ANTED—Small flat, about October 1.1 
Address Flat, Times Office.

7565-9—15.

T^OR SALE—Upright Piano, in good con
dition :, xvijl ^be sol^l cheap. W E. Mul- 

laly, 101 Waterloo street. 7321-9—30.
.YA^ANTED—Two salesladies, references 

required. ’Apply at the 2 Barkers', 
Ltd, 100 Princess street.

Î "DARGAIN SALE of travelers' samples, 
Children’s white dresses, 2-colored. 

Ladies’ underwear and 2 hammocks, at half

T>ENOVAi .ça) Self-contained upper flat 
13 Stanley street. M. Watt, corner 

City Road and Stanley street.
1326—tf. (yU'ANTKD—Two -gentlemen boarders >n 

private family. 175 Duke street.
7566-9—15.

'^Z'A NTEDr—Office desk, either roll or 
flat top, state lowest cash price and 

particulars to R. H. H., Times office.
7553-9-9.

aALVA’Oqs arMy vfood yard.
Dry kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20 

delivered; I’horie- M«m 1661.' 7318-9—30
pALACK CLEANING AND PRESSING 

GO., 29b Cb griotte street, Tgirl baring 
some experience in pressing, cleaning and 
repairing.

7568-9—15.price. H. Baig, 74 Bruasela street.
5791-10-9. ON SALE

Sept. 14, 15, 16. Limit, Oct. 2 
Sept. 28, 29, 30. Limit, Oct. 16

rpO RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
- of city. Address Box X, Times Of- 

549-3—tf.
i7538-9-9. K'OK KALE or to Rent—Summer House 

at Millidgeville. For particulars ap
ply J. M. Robinson & Sons, Market

ui, Y'v.j

TpOjR. SALE—Two cook stoves, $5 each,
Vi dozen "dining chaire,'85c. each; 2

wire, cots, $1.5ft jgfeph; 1 . wire cot, $1.25; 3 j___________.
j VVANTED-By October 1st a small flat 

•V'T , Mth *nF,,'™,turt VV in central part of city, modem im-
1(2 andjProv.mcnts. Address D. K.^care Tim»

flee. YY”A NT El)—Two maids, willing to go to 
' Montreal Sept. 20; two sisters or 

friends preferable; city reference» requir
ed. Apply mornings 10 to 11, or 7 to 8 
p.m,, 184' Pribcees street. 7533-9-11.

ENGRAVEES.
Square. 720—-tf.mo LET—Flat 84 Broad street, contain- 

iüg 6 rooms and bath-room. Inquire 
1325—tf.

mO LET—Upper flat, six rooms, modern 
conveniences, 22 Wall St. Apply C. 

H. Jackson, care A. L. Goodwin.

4 Y’ANTKD—Junior dry goods hands with 
on* or two years' experience, also 

boys to learn the .trade. F. A. Dykeman 
7511-9—9.

p. c. WESLEY & CO., Artiste and En- 
■*- gravers, SB Water stret. Telephone at the premises.

W. B. HOWARD, D. F. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.682. & Co.f!J.IRLS WANTED in Candy Factory, 
Ganong Bros., Ltd.,. St. Stephen, N. 

B. Good salaries arid steady work; Very 
reasonable board. Write for particulars.

7528-9—14.

1
1319—tf.EDUCATIONAL

ifLET—Flat of seven rooms. Apply 39 
7483-9-19.T°TWENING LESSONS by competent in- 

stmetor. Rates reasonable. Address 
“Instructor,” care Times.

TV1ANTED—Girl for'general housework ;
’ wages $15 a month for competent help. 

Mrs. D. B. Pidgebn, M3 Douglas avenue.

St. Paul street. "L'OR SALE 7% LET-—Self-contained ’YVANTED -Board by a young lady in 
bouse 105 Wrijbt street, paatly fur- ! T private family, state terms. “A. M.” 

nisheil. Apply' B-aifchard 'Fowler, ’phone | care Times office. 7447-9-12.
■ 7625-9 14. , 96, or 2372-21. rtJOÎft : •’ M7-tf. i .--------------- --- .’’ , ,
----------------------  ------------- • ____________ | \Y/ AN 1 ED—At once; one mscuit baker.

f)WN A NEW BRUNSWICK FARM— Apply to T' Rankme & Sonsi^]™tt,ed' 
Particularly» ,adapted Jô apple-culture, 

sheep, dairy and mixed farming. Wonder
ful snaps described-itt, free catalogue No. 2,
Alfred Burley & 06.V 46 Princess street.
, . / , f/viT

tiARGAIN SALE—Skirts
black $1.29% regular $2.75. Hammocks 

at half Trice'. Travellers*‘Simplest in child
ren’s white or colored dresses, coats gçeat- 
If reduced. H. Baig, 74 Brussélls street.

9-9. rpO LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road, 
Cor, Harris, 8 rooms and bath. Tele

phone 2125—21. 1298—tf. Department of Railways and Canalsm
.■<

HAIRDRESSING YVANTED — A capable general girl at 
once. References required. Mrs. H. 

C. Schofield, 153 Canterbury street. ■
1320—tf.

rpO RENT—Lower apartment 209 Douglas 
Ave., about Sept. 1st. ’Phone 1048-11 

A. D. MacDonald.

Intercolonial Railway.
Spur Line—Hampton SU ion to Hampton 

Vi mge, N. B.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

1210-tf.
VyiANTED-Left off clothing, etc., at the 

Salvation Array Salvage Dept. Phone 
Main 1601, and we will collect.

jTtfISS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu-_________
LUX ate, has opened hairdressing parlors rpO LET—Two self-contained flats, cor. 
at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath A. gpnjge ^ Wright streets, remodeli- 
has qualified m ell the different branches gg Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley, ’Phone 
of this work. 6701-13-12. | 1335.21. 460-t.f.

I

YVANTED-Gffl apprentices in* millineVy 
■ Apply at once F. W. Daniel & Co., 

corner King street. 7510-9—9.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed “Tender! 
for Hampton Spur Line,” will be received 1 
at this office until 16 o’clock on Wednes
day the 20th day of September, 1911.

Plans, profiles, specifications and form 
of contract to be entered into can be seen 
on and after August 31st. at the office of 
the Chief Engineer of the Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa ; at the of
fice of the Chief Engineer of the Inter
colonial Railway, Moncton ; and at the of
fice of the Intercolonial Terminal Agent, 1 
St. John, N, 15.

Parties tendering will be required to ac
cept the fair wages schedule prepared or 
to be prepared by the Department of La
bour, which schedule will -form part of the 
contract.

Contractors are requested, to bear in 
mind that tenders will • not be considered, 
unless made strictly in accordance with the 
printed forms, and in the case of firms 
unless there are attached the actual sig
natures, the nature of. the occupation, and 
place of residence of each member of the 
firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$5000,00, made payable to the order of 
the Minister of Railways and Canada must 
accompany each tender, which sum will be 
forfeited if the party tendering declines 
entering into contract for the work, at 
the rates stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned 
to the respective contractors whose ten
ders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security, or part of secur
ity for the due fulfilment of the contract 
to be entered into.

The lowest or-any tender not necessar-, 
ily accepted.

6841-9-17. 7317-1$—30

HOARDERS WANTED, 39 Peters St. 
■ 7294-9-14.

in blue orYVANTÈD—General girl in small family, 
with references. Apply Mrs..;N’ Greg- 
247 Charlotte St. YVANTED—Cast-off clothing, footwear, 

old books. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 
6988-9—22.

---------- 1____________________________________
A VAN T El )—Two tioys to learn electrical 
** and mechanical business to be present

ed by their parents. Apply Roman Sowin- 
ski, 126 Charlotte Itreet.

C IRON FOUNDERS
♦—$---------------- --------------------------—-------------
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

WORKS, Limited, George H. War
ing, Manager, West St. John, N. B. En
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

1320—tf.WANTED—MALE HELP ory,

YVANTEIU-Gencral servant for 1 dihall 
: 1, family. Apply Mrs., Manning Doherty
123 King street east. 11-8-t.l.

YY7LAÎÏTËD—A housemaid, small family. 
’ ' Mrs. I. H. Kaplan, 40 Canon street.

7502-9—9.

street.: SALESMAN WANTED for, latest and 
most perfect gasoline light in the 

world. Cheapest and best light known to 
science. Exclusive territory, big profits, 
permanent business. MacLaren & Co., 
Merrickville, Ont.

"v i
gLE VALOR y OR SALE—Complete eh 

ep^ric eiev/itor apparatus, excèpt mo
tor, All in fair edridition. A bargain. W. 1005-t. f.
R. Mathews, 32 Dock street.

UHjR SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng
lish Billiard Table and I American 

Billiard Table, sale at warerooms of 
H. C. Harrison,- l^ain street. North

CSALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
^ patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

\\pANTED—A young nurse girl. Apply 
^ 112 Leinster street. 7497-9—9.TXTIANTEÏD—At once, a quick ordet cook,. 

’v one who understands his business. 
Annlv Edward Hotel. 1328—tf.

RUBBER STAMPS.
XX/IANTED—A girl for general housework 

* ’ references required. -Apply io Mrs. 
Arthur P. Hazen, Duck Cove, until the 
12th. then 29 Chipman Hill. 7468-0-12.

YYSANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ' Apply to Mrs. Geo. L. WaAvick, 34 
Orange street. I3ll-t!f.

» End. AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
good wages; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
23—tf.

VARIANT ED — An experienced grocery 
v v clerk, references, required. Apply at 
the 2 Barkers’, Ltd., 100 Princejss street.

IdSp—ti. t

("PpOUND—The Best Cheque Protector 
, ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 

Machine. Price $1A0. Rubber Stamps 
of all descriptions ; S tenais, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
Datera, Sign Markers, Pen and Pencil 
Watch Stamps, Indelible Marking Outfits 
for Linen, High Class Brass Sing Work, 
R. J. LOGAN, 78 Germain street, opposite 
Bank, of Commerce. Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 8-19—tf

BOOMS TO LET
WANTED-A BOY to learn bather 

trade. Apply 288 Prince Wiliam 
street. 7428-9-9. WANTED TO PURCHASE■ROOMS TO LET—At 136 Charlotte, near 

•L*' Duke street. 7540 9—14.(CUANTED—Girl for general houséwork. 
■ • Apply Mrs. Harry McBeath, 70 Qilecn 
street. 7485-9-10.

YV ANTED—W Oman to do scrubbing. 
*T Apply Grand Union. Hotel.

1310—t.f.
t--------- ;------ ;--------------------------------------------- 1_
YVANTED-Maid for general house

’ work, family of three. Appl"
Hurry Warwick, 51 Mecklenburg__

1308—t.f.

"ROY WANTED—To carry parcels; Âr- 
* * nold’s Department store. .1277—ti. ^VANTED — To purchase Gentlemen’s 

cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, ■bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

'T'O LET—Twp or three furnished rooms, 
suitable sjfcir light housekeeping. Ap

ply 9 Douglas street. 7581-9—10.YVANTED—Boys to lean) tAd*. also 
young men used to lathe work. Ap

ply at foundry, Water street. T. McAvity 
& Sons, Ltd. 7049-9-17.

STOVES. rPO LET—Three rooms furnished, pleas
antly situated, 9 Germain street, suit

able for light housekeeping. 1321—tf.- ■WfANTED—Young man having experi- 
v v ence in the Grocery business. Apply 
to R. McGowan, 603 Main street.

1263-t.f.

QOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap ; 

also new stoves of all kinds 165 Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

7—
: FURNITURE FOR SALEJpURNlSHED ROOMS for light house- 

TTTAXTTim n 1 ■ s J T» r keeping, bath and ’phone. Apply É.

197 Germain street.; 1309-t.f. rpo LET-Bright, samny, pleasant
\ \'TK D-—ranalile pi rï tnr ^ veneraÎT pei1 went. Cara ^ poasf » vw>Xousework goTwage. 1M Wright doHr' APP*y 138 Charlotte street. HSuT
strept ' 8 formerly occupied by Knights of Colum-

bus. Phone Main 1643-31.

i

. g A LE at 52 St. Patrick street, household 
furniture. Don’t miss this sale.

7575-9-11.

DOY WANTED— Not under 14. Apply 
** J. & A. McMillan 1207-tf.
LJOY WANTED at'^Crewley’s trupk fac- 

tory, 125 Princess street.

(\jyANTED—Boy for general use about a 
grocery store. Apply C. J., care of 

1080-t.f.

I* rooms, Department of Railways and Canals
Prince Edward Island Railway. 

Branch Line O'Leary to West Point 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

STORAGE.
1193-t.f By order,

L. K- JONES.
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 30th August, 1911. 

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE m brick 
building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

ence. H- G. Harrison, 520 Main surest.
426—tf.

TO BUILDERSTVIANTED—At once, a housemaid. Ap
ply to Mrs. Fleming, 66 Hazen street, 

1301—tf
rpO LET—4 

street.
rooms. Apply 18 Meadow 

1267—tf.Times Office. gEALED TENDERS endorsed “Tender 
for Rectory,” will be received up to 

noon of Monday, Sept. 18, for all tenders 
required, for building and finishing of brick 
residence for the Parish of St. Luke’s.

The lowest or any tender not 
ily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of G. Ernest Fairweather, 84 
Germain street.

’Phone 924. corner of (garden. CJEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
dersigned and endorsed “Tender for 

Branch Line, O’Leary to West Point,” will 
be received at this office until sixteen 
o’clock on Wednesday, September 2uth, 
1911.

Plans, profiles, specification and form of 
contract to be entered into can be seen 
at the office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Department of Railways and Canals, Ot
tawa; at the office of the Chief Engineer 
of the Intercolonial Railway, Moncton, 
and at the office of the Station Master, 
U Leary, P. E. I., at which place forms 
of tender may be obtained.

Parties tendering will be required to ac
cept the fait* wages schedule prepared or 
to be prepared by the Department of La
bor, which schedule will form part of the 
contract.

un-T>OY WANTED—Grade 8, over sixteen 
years, to learn the business. ^Perm

anent position.- Apply own band writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times. 884—tf.

f: ■DOOMS WITH BOARD. 
xv Urleton Jitjreft.

Apply 25YVANTED—A housemaid. Enquire at 5 
Chipman Hrll. 1219—tt.ROOMS AND BOARDING 7489 9-11W™ are^rL^t nlTt1 U^l^Tr’mS^hr'T/ansienf

city references reqmred. Apply between lodeere- Apply 136 Chariotte street. House 

9 and 10 o’clock m the morning, or be-lformer|y occuPied b? Kni$hts oi Colum* 
tween half-past six' and half-past seven in 
the evening, 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Columbus.

necessar-

DOOMS with or without board, Mrs.
Kelly, 178 Princess street. 7641-9—21.

T ARGE, BRIGHT AIRY FRONT 
RO^fS, electric lights and hot water 

^eating, breakfast if desired. No. 1 Orange 
7503-9—13.

mHORSES FOR SALE. bus. • tfI -,u

T HAVE a work horse for sale. James 
S. McGivern, 5 Mill street. SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Breakwater and Breastwork. Richibucto, 
South Beach, N. B.,” will be received at 
this office until 4 p.m.. on Wednesday, 
September 27, 1911, for the constriiction 
of a Breakwater at Richibucto, on the 
South Beach, Kent County, N. B.

Plans, specification and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and at the offices of 
E. T. P. She wen, Esq., District Engineer. 
St. John, N. B., Geoffrey Stead, Esq.. 
District Engineer, Chatham, N. B., and 
on application to the Postmaster at Richi
bucto, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that tend 
ers will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and place of residence. In the 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent (16 p.c.) of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tendering 
decline to enter into a contract when call
ed upon to do so, or fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be 
not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

Street. un-
PROPERTIES FOR SALEW71ANTED—A good cook. Address Cook 

care Times Office. 1259-t.f.

YXTAITRESS wanted at Hamilton's Res- 
’ v taurant, 74 Mill street. 1^57-t.f.

7530-9—11.
DOARDING. 15 Orange street.
^ • 7309-10—2. TTOUSE FOR SALE—96 Hazen street. 

Enquire at house. 7509-9—13. JpOR SALE—Freehold property on Rich
ey street; also three tenement houses 

on Victoria street. Apply J. W. Morri-
7465-9-12

DOOMS with or without board. Mrs. 
Kelly, 178 Princess street.

7293-9-9.

DOR SALE-jHorse eight years’ old. 
Ernest Job, 31 Waterloo street.

1313-t.f.
son, 85% Prince Wm.1A7ANTED—General girl, Mrs. McAfee, 

’ v 160 Princess street. 1249-t.f.
DOR SALE—Two leasehold properties 

three (3) and six (6) tenements, will 
pay 15 per cent net. Full particulars from 
Alfred Burley & Co., 49 Princess street. 
Phone 890.

DOR SALE—Bay working horse' at a 
X bargain. Apply to William Evans, 
223 Guilford street, W. E. 7462-9-12

YVANTED—A capable girl for general 
’T housework. Apply with references. 

Miss Waterbury/220 King street E.
1208-t.f

rpEN GIRLS WANTED-tü Kur. power 
■A’' machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 
A. J. Sollows & Co., 71 Germain street.

1172—tf.

( ont Factors are requested to bear in 
mind that tenders will not be considered, 
unless made strictly in accordance with 
the printed forms, and in the case of 
firms, unless there are attached the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and p?*ce of residence of each member of 
the firm.

DOARD ana rooms .23 Peters street.
6692-9-10.

DOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
" without board, 73 Sewell street.

1184-t.f.
* ' - '<

1286—tf.

JpOR SALE—Freehold property in Lan
caster Heights, house, bam and hen

house, also large garden. Apply “Prop
erty,” care Times office . 1251-t.f.

HOUSES TO LET.,
IA FEW GENTLEMEN BOARDFRS 

can be accommodated at 41 Sewell 
street, with or without meals.

An accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$20,000.00 made payable’ to the order of 
the Minister of Railways and Canals must 
accompany each tender, which sum will 
be forfeited if the party tendering de
clines entering into contract for the work, 
at the rates stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent m will be returned 
to the respective contraetprs whose ten
ders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security, or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to 
be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

rpo LET—On
■*"' field streets, self-contained dwelling of 
7 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS. In
quire of W. Tremaine Gard, No. 77 Char
lotte street or ’phone 1389-11.

corner Germain and Hors-
VA7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 

Apply Mrs. Noble, 4 St. James St.
1083-t.f.

XVrANTKL)—A girl about fourteen or an 
v v elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road

1064.

DOR SAauHj—Frehold property with 
house, 359 Tower street. 6260-10-28

1

T ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 168 Un- 
^ ion, comer Charlotte street. 126-t.f.6

CARRIAGES FOR SALE.TTOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St., 
J_L corner Garden. Pleasantly situated. 
Apply on pleads*..

•DOOMS WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee, 
180 Princess street. 955—tf. 23—tf. YVANTED—A general girl with referenced 

” Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f.
JjiOK SALE—Two covered carriages,

single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores, 170 172 174 
Brussels street. St. John, N. B.

rpo LET—Possession any time. iurnisueKl 
house of seven rooms in good central 

part of city, rent moderate. Address A 
r\, Times office 23-tX

"DOOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
!** 1017—tf. mLOSTrtNUHNISHED ROOMS. 70 Princess St.

215-12-t.f.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYSTOkES TO LET.T OST —On Sunday, the 27th, between St.
Peter’s church and North End and 

Fairville, pearl neck beads. Finder will 
be rewarded. Kindly return to office of 
the Times.

By order,
L. K. JONES, 

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, August 31st, 1911. 
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it.

BUMMER HOTELS
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO 

LET.
TENDER.(YROMOCTO—The

v“/ on the St. John River—Riverside Ho
tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John «and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 

Term» reasonable. J. £.

ideal summer resort fJV) LET— 8hop. No. 462 Main street, 
with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 

End Real Estate Agency. 507% Main St., 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602. tf.

^BALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned and marked on the out

side, “Tender, Freight Shed, Truro,” yvill 
be received up to and including MON 
DAY, SEPTEMBER 11TH, 1911, for the 
construction of a Freight Shed at Tnkro,

Plans and specification may be seen at 
the Station Master's Office, Truro,. N. S., 
and at the Chief Engineer’s Office, Monc
ton. N. B., where forms of tender may be 
obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

7562-9—12.

T.OST—ON Thursday 7th, between South 
Wharf and l)epot. a gold watch, 

Waltham. Finder please notify this office.
23-9-11.

rpWO COTTAGES TO RENT- For sea- 
A son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 
walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. S. Carter. Telephone 
‘Rothesay 16-5.”

Department of Public W’orks,
Ottawa. September 2, 1911. 

Newspapers will not be paid for thi> 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the department. 7563-9-12!

f|X> LET—Store. North Market . street, 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. H. Frink. 664—tf.

7490-9-1!
connection. 
Stockor, Prop.

1 OfiT-On Sept. 5, Lady's black and 
white checked coat between River View 

Hotel. Hampton Village, and Rothesay. 
Finder Please notify Mrs. W. H. Coleman, 
26 Orange stfeet, city. 7523-9-9.

these voyages, and more than 700 lives. 
It. is said that more than 65 million tonte 
of freight are carried yearly past the 
mouths of this canal, and the saving in 

! freightage alone will be enough to pay 
I for the construction of the canal in a very 

So much attention has been given to the short time. Insurance rates that will be 
digging of the great ship canal across tile *av^d in the construction of the short

-• '<-*■ ~ — ",lLS.;.',7?„S7h*T; £ ,‘S
gales are very destructive and that losses 
demand high premiums upon all cargoes.

The canal will run. from Barnstable Bay 
on the south side of Buzzard’s Bay om 
the north side, and will lessen the differ
ence in distance between New York and 
Boston by water about 120 miles. It will 
be large enough for the largest vessel* 
afloat, and it is expected that it will 
completed in 1912. though this statement 
is doubted by some, as trouble has beejr 
had with several contractor's who havj»

i 'Ül’lAGL TO LET—For Summer month» 
at Bay Shore. For particulars ap-

719—tl.
SALESMEN WANTED Estate Sale of II CAFE COD CAEply 28 Sydney street.

VALUABLE
LAND

{SALESMEN WANTED—We require the 
^ services of two or three first-class sale- 
men. No others need apply. To the right 
man a splendid opening is assured. Ap
ply H. E. Palmer, 120 Prince William St., 

6911-9-24.

jyyiATC H LOST—Open face silver watch, 
v * Tuesday morning between corner Gold

ing street and King Square fountain by way 
of Waterloo. Sydney greets and King 
Square. Finder please leave at this office.

A. W. CAMPBELL,
Chairman,

Government Railways
Managing Board. . , . ,

Ottawa, Ont., interest being expended in the slow anti
. • “C<1 im-trln • xlntpmhp QHi August 23r<l 1911. tedious building of the barge canal across

“/ «e ->■ -, 4
r.snd situs ted »t Moose Dath. consisting ------------------------------------ L. peper’ that..s,.ght ha* ,be“.lost of
of shout thirteen acres of upland and four ====î=======^^ the ( ape Cod canal winch has been m
acres of marsh, belonging to the estate of SAFE, EITHER WAY. progress »,nee June. 890. Th» «Mal has
the late Henrv Hennigar. deceased, suit- i rtn ; lie en pi J 1 i 1 ; , . ^ri™R
able for market garde,'ng or site for r,f."to;’ p -"How for that emt of say the advantage of saving th.s 120 miles
dwelling houses. A splendid chance for d?£T“f * P,ay Jcaf1? | of sa,1,ng aruouni^ Cai’e//°1d- and the d“'
profitable investment. ihdor-borty dollars ger from the storms that at reasons of

For further pariiculars apply to  ̂ CTTfitî lhe are sa,d be, ’«Teevere off the
_ * unrrw « .i Tailor—H3ghty doffars, half of it down.- cape itself. In the last 60 years there
«. L. HU lib, Auctioneer Toledo Blade. , ' .! have been 2,131 sailing vessels lost on failed to complete their work.

LADIES’ TAILORING

BY AUCTIONT ADIEB’ TAILORING. Try Misa Sher- 
wood for vour fall suit.

7504 9—20.

St. John.■ T OST—A Brown Rosary on Wednesday. 
Finder please leave at A. O. Skinners, 

1223—tf.58 King street.AGENTS WANTED
TO LET

A GENTS WANTED-A line for every 
home. Write uk for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa

DANCING SCHOOL

.rsmiNG REALTY, ÜMITED;
1 Flat. 264 Duke street, $11, monthly. 

House 156 King. East, $20 monthly.
Freehold, Leasehold and other prop

erties Bought and sold.

jpHE CHALET chasses re-open Sept. 
X 25th. Advanced Monday and Friday. 
Beginners Wednesday, 74 Germain street.

7505-9 -20.
1254-t.f.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Bakrers Ltd,
100 Prjnicesa St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

Five Shamrocks best Manitoba flour Squash 1-2 cent a pound. s Bottles Flavoring Extract 25c.
Apples from $1.00 a barrel up. Canned Corn. 9c. a can.
Tint cream tartar 25c. a pound. 2 Bottles German Mustard 25c.
Regular 35r. coffee 25c. a ■ pound 2 Bottles English Pickles 25c.
8 Bars Barker’s Soap.25c. 1 Can Engliah.halting powder.2Be

PRESSING AND CLEANING
Apply to P C. MESSENGER-Contractor and 

builder of bricks, cement and wood, re
pair work especially, also all kinds of mill 
work done. All work attended to. 179 
City Road, St. John, N. B., or 'phone 
2113-11. 7522-12-7

J Tin Paterson's soda biscuit 25c.
Cups and Saucers (colored! 50c. a do». 
Plates from .45c. a dozen up.
Milk pitchers 10c. up.
Glass table sets onlv 25a.

JAMBS W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince Wm Street 

STEPilEN B. BUSTIN, SOUGI- 
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

pALACK CLEANING AND PRESSING 
CO., 291 Charlotte street. Dying, 

cleaning, pressing and repairing; overcoats 
cleaned and pressed and velvet collars re
newed.

$6.10
Strathcona best Ontario flour $5.00. 
No. 2 Grayenstein apples 15c. a peck. 
Potatoes 15c. a peck.7539-9-9.

J
I
tei

--------- 'PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2i30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge; 25c.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
:f '
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ST. JOHN
TO

X

MONTREAL

$ 12.28
Going September 14, 15, 16 
Returning October 2, 1911
Going September, 28, 29. 30 
Returning October 16. 1911

Choice of Two Trains :

Maritime Express 
Ocean Limited

GREAT BARGAINS IN 
LADIES’ SUITS.

Regular Price $12 00
Sale Price $6 

Ladies' Cloth Skirts, latest 
style, Regular Price $3 50 

Sale Price $1.99 
Great Bargains In Shaker 
Flannel,
Children’s School Suits $2.50 
Boots and Shoes reduced 
50 p. c.

Factory Cotton

Overalls 49c

T. HATTY
18 Haymarket Square

POTTS

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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w
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BUS 10 EÀÏSGW
FAILS-WORK

*&■ LOWELL EH
SURE 10 NIt »

YOUNG CITIZENS, READ THIS:
; - ■ ■ -V ■ • “J"1*-.1"

j,.. —- ------ '■ ' Definite Plans For
Upbuilding of Port 
ofSt. John, Under 
the Direction ofthe 
Minister of Public 

Works.

"Digs Never looked Better''SO
-!>L Mere Party- 

Prejudice - “Her
editary” Vote- 

Lack of Assurances 
—Pessimism mm»Attton. Mr. Pugsteï Gives Says Popular City andEx-M. P., Former M. P. % And

-Shingle Mill '■v* 1Operator
GAIN MANY FRIENDSt

Neva* in Local History Have So Many Citizens 
Abandoned Party Politics—Even Though 

it May Be Temporarily-For 
St. John’s Sake

BECAUSE they believe the development of the Port of 
St. John Is vastly more Important to tins constituency 
than any other question before the electors. Vancou
ver’s motto today is : “ Let Us BuOd Big and Strong,
Come What May.”

BECAUSE the plans submitted by reputable world’s con
tractors call for over $ 12,000,000 expwtditure. T 
pay roll alone for thr^^naeo^HOuM be $42,000 
weekly while thewarffcarein con^wction. wnat 
would tlùs iBlNttara ? Think it over.

BECAUSE ihGjf?. R. 
real estate we and 
Does this lpok as if 
East-andwest

:

IMKHHH Ï Opposition ‘Campaign Sends Sup- 
/ porters to Liberal* — George 

Anderson of Musquash, Corner*, 
j vative Will Vote for Lowell 

*»’ Meetings

. .v
/•

Great Project Held up Because 
Sir WilBam Van Horne Has 
Lost Faith in Hazen Govern 
ment—S t a n.d a r d Lies Are 
Nailed

'

Great liberal Rallies Held in 
Kings-Albert, Queens-Sunbury 
and Westmorland Constituencies 
—Chilly Reception is Given 
Borden in Moncton

is Week and Next
ft

well, who has been going care 
^over the ground in the city am 
nty, expressed the utmost confidenci 

Yesterday as to the result of the cam 
paign. “Things never looked better,” h< 
said. This is no idle boast, but the opiu 
ion of an experienced campaigner, wb 
has fought and won many battles and 
therefore, is able to judge as to the trem 
of feeling. While fully realizing tha 

effort must be put forth to comba

* j

r, +T < n W 7_r T MunrnJ Griind Fall, X TV *Sept. T-Stra.gbt 
Who opi the "shingle mill of the T.i jn- *om the 

hull Milling company at TerryviHe, »»»-
other Conservative strongly m favor of re- »'Jo» ^andard W explain why Sit» Wff- 

oprocity. . . ham Van Horne ng ahead with
"I caa’t undersUnd why any otie should the deveiopment of the Grand Falls water 

oppose it,” he said. “It ■ appeals to me 

as a good co^hmon sense 
fitting- the coimtry. It will certainly de
velop trade and commerce and everyone 
knows we want to do more business if we 
expect to advance and our country go

reduction of the duty to tiiirty 
eents will be a big benefit to-the Cana
dian shingle business. There is no ques
tion about this. Reciprocity will keep our 
mill going and may enable a far larger 
business to be carried on. If reciprocity 
does not come the opt look is dark.

rt £

i-

V In clear-'eut sentences the minister told 

a cheering audience that Sir William had 
resigned the -presidency of the company, 
giving as his reâSOû that he had lost laith 
in the Hazen government and would have 
nothing to do with any project subject, to 
provincial legislation.

This statement as well as Dr. Pngsley a 
foreshadowing that if there was miK-h. 
longer delay the federal government would | 
begin the construction of storage dams at 
Grand Falls, was received with marked. 
applause by the enthusiastic audience whmh 
taxed the capacity of Martin’s rink.

Dr. Pngsley also made the direct charge 
. . .Vi .L. C. 11. that Prtemiet Hazen knew the Central

A Newcastle despatch to the St. John Railwav false and unfounded
Globe last night says: A]1 judications point to a sweeping vie

“The campaign in Northumberland for for pj^ral candidate .here. In
Mr. Doggie is proceeding vigorously. lh»*e . test ie E0 one-sided as to make
•re a gteat number former Conserva- 4„^t (îriie^us. Bets, are freely of-j 
tives supporting the projected agreement. h opposition candidste will |
Both Ernest Hutchinson and James Rob- z^ea more tlfan thirfy votes in the’ 
inson favor the agreement. Mr. Robinson Grand Falls and will do little bet-
formerly represented Northumberland, . hje fi™,, t0WT1 0f Edmuhdaton. 
being the candidate of the Conservative ,s no doubt that Mr. Michaud will
party. He claims that the pact will prove ouf. of Medawaska with more than
of enormous benefit to Miramichi and to majority, and he should nearly double
Canada generally. He charaeterizes the ^ Victoria.
annexation cry ax absurd, and strongly ^ tgntiment in favor of reciprocity is 
criticizes the leader of the Conservative iversal M p j, in all border counties,
party for resorting to such canvasses. Mr. e candidate on this platform \
Robinson predicts the return of Mr. Log- receive a large majority of the votes
gie with a substantial majority and also . campaign,
the return of the Liberal party to power. There ^ pnWed an element which is 
He says the agreement wi!l particularly ^ to (hp effect of increaaing the
benefit the lumber business of the North nynnal jj^eral vote not only in this

m"'Hutchinson, who represented North- """^l.^The^thful who
, umberland as a Conservative member m i , beçn held‘„p by the Standard as a 

the local legislature, is another strong ad^ amL for ,7bom it is said Premier
vocate of reciprocity. He declares that will speak next week, is a warm
the Miramichi will expand enormously admjrgr o{ jjeDrj Bourassa and it is open- 
under the proposed arrangement. ^ appeal* to- hie French audien-es

Sussex, Sept. 7-The village of Upham, ‘̂“I^m ^Tthe

Geo. W. Fowler’s nafivff place, was the .. jg eppefed to have said in efj
scene of a grand rally, of the electors last a jj^g^gf, audienee. “bseaeae i* will
bishtj when !>.. 2IeAlièW, .tiw peophte u6#d jn thp warg of the empire.” 
candidate, and Mr. Rand, of Moncton, ad „-hen Mr. Cotmnier comes to Victoria 
dressed an enthtisiastie meeting. county Nationalist that he is, he changes

vT* v , -v his tune and, accorcbng to the Standard,
Moncton, Sept. 7—R. L. Borden puil > . eajd at Andover in effeet: “I am >p- 

brief visit to Moncton this afternoon while - reciprocity because it will hint
cn route to P. E. Island. The crowd at P, nire »,
the I. C. R. station to greet him was dis- w,_ f t^e raeh youth xvhom Mr. Hazen
appointingly small and unusually cool. the standard support but who stands

As Mr. Botien went 1»^*» the. tram ,06t. y, deposit. thusisstically. To the delight of the large
(be same calmness that ™arhed his a whpn Iîpn. pr. 'Pngsley arrived <bis representation of French-Aeadians, he
rival prevailed. As he climbed aboard lus - ... “kp a fpw „ords in French before pro-
followera succeeded m getting up a few afterJV)on from St. John he was greeted with his address.
cheers but as the train pulled out and Mr. ^ ^ station with music from the Grand “r^minister paid a warm irijaute to Mr. croment is ra power, gOVem-
Borden stood on the platform, bowapg d hparty cheers from a large Michaud who had been most diligent and lice on Sir Vtÿham ^4-£he,, _ *v;n
farewell to Moncton, silence reigned again. hM gathered. public works for ment that if they detoy
“For goodneea sake, said a prominent Li ) gaily decorated automobiles * constituency, chief among which was be my duty as -'I,n,î**.*j ,. Premier Golim SO Predict*----- DcC"
eral who was looking on. “give the man J3Ka and the minister, ne- »Je cousu «• ^ ^ to assist in the devetopfflefit. , _ . ,T.-n ws ,.u
‘«cheer; dont’ let him leave the city that |v )lr. Michaud, entered the ^ r(.fel.red to the neW post office On the Ottawa water ,ares That Elections Will fttM
way- first, one and led the parade around town. * d Mb ns biit one steiAn the jgov tern of storage dams eoime | , aYe been jn Liberal Sweep of Country

C . ir In hi. Official capacity the m.mster in- “cent’s recognition of. the smaller towup power and ha,lda„ d\c in LlD«ai OWCep 01 v-vuui ,
Col. H. H. -McLean. Senator Nmg and ted the handsome new government * ,, sending all the mdhev in the in conference with Mr. M,cl?^‘d . , ^ -----------------

'T W, dealt with. M, Borden,

1*nllv1 witfT*the reeiprLity agreement and Ca^°J,“'lit°on rtTthe Interoatfona'l Rail- j '^^“‘th* CfeTer"i^sùbefdy ' iands'^doUara » dredging on the lower „„ Slr Lomer Goulu, the Que^re pr^

2s styst sstjffiss^ vtu -

night they addressed a «.Leonards with the s,id he minister, ••regsrifless of location.” with personal tteT^rtncW ' the people and look Bow splendid he is
coin, at which there were more than 300 ff,dera, TernmeBl. ,t a cost of ^0.«» and then ,-eviewed the history of record while a member of the provincim ( the people», ana
present. Dr. S. Alward and Col. McLean pn,ctic*lly ready for traffic, T«efcdcial R ^ negotiations and his statjnhcnt that the government. '1 '^L2?Ae moi “but »b>1‘c",î- . Windsor Hotel from

gfei sl.;æ iWs,SsK!t s Etesrsi

Monet <a. S„t. f-t, •'»«-” A Me ^1^7. Ih. Ug-M*-g dhST-Ss M1

cal rally was held last night. G. «-Sang-1 g,nt b,hiding is also to be erected »• Mr. »mming, * unfounded report ever made. I, refer to the | laillal lo„g l.ne of men w atmg outsum ns

s?2Æ=S5.is*-,W-^s: Fsetis zazz «sv

■mSSU «K -;>•» 2; ears ware n « r — s&ftjra-s »,

been placed there by the Liberals ! E. Michaud, and George ,M- layloi. -rhc minister then reviewed the early M^Milhm-Cook experience he has the confidence of the„„d pitted titer, lltitjj," ! ShBS Z- “g* ^^5$  ̂jUSsM X- »- Jyt, S-»W SyMJN*
-Hd^otiiane. -jsrc’rfea- snjrs^tsaM rsru?s$

warm tribute lo I>r. Pugsky «!> “ >»8 »? ! England for tlie avowed purpose of inter ]liver charlo, last evening, when their ™ ™ Ia like a young man ki-
i„ a great country, and lie ,ontinu«l_. All €<ül|g capitahsts, but soon there came to daughter. Miss M^cta "" capacity for work. Oh, yes. I "think you
we need now is the larger markets. the secretary of the company a letter îe- in mamage to J. Red JlacMtllan, of . . people of Ills country

Mr. Midland dealt with the«g*omm aigDing the presidency Milk, brother of Dr. MacMillan, of New will „ ,ong „ his
Kidc of reciprocity, and hie remarks were j,ave a copy of tbe letter an<l m it casHe. country has need of him.”
frequently punctuated with burets of ap- Sjr qyilliam stated that he had lost faith There were between sixty and seventy

in the government of New Brunswick, led invited gUests present, and the ceremony 
In Mr. Hazen, and that he would have wag performed by Rev. J. M. McLeod, pas- 
u'othing further to do with the project so tol. ot HUcr Charlo Presbyterign church» 
long as it was subject to provincial legisla- Seymour-Brown.

“•™. »».,». «-«P ^ssrJsfrJz-trsisaid Dr. Pngsley, “and it is probably the lo,, t Brown. was married to
one that it least expected r^#" s ' Seymour bv Rev. J. E. Purdie.

■I understand that Sir William was in- t ' ^ ; ; (,llarnn in a dress
tercstcd in another company which was lace trimmings and

~~É lied a bouquet of white and pink 
f She wore a large white picture hat with 

M white ostrich plumes. 6he was attended 
• by her biecc, Lillian V. Garnet, daughter

of Mr. and Mr». Andrew Garnet. 1 ie eage^y and requir* pflFh
bride received many lovely presents of e-o- j be loss woukfc bcuaj^T?e 
verwarc ami cut glass; also a willow r“r " ! is pink and fill, til 
ci- from Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Garnet. j want eviVyouJ 
The groom’s preaent to the bride was a trpalmpnt to tV^I» 
dinner set. Mr. and Mrs. Seymour will , promifie ,hat it s 
reside at 452 Main street, when Mrs. Bey- it d(K,B not give 

will he at home to her friends next

vicious appeals being made to arouse. 
prejudices of every description, and meet, 
the desperate tactics of the Conservatives 
in their mad hope of getting a snap ver- i 
diet, Mr Lowell feels confident that he» 
and the Minister of Public Works will1 
receive the endorsation of the electorate 
on 13cpt. 21. . .

The Liberal candidates are receiving en*» 
couragement and support on every hand, 
not alone from the great party for whom 
they are the standard bearers, but iron 
scores of Conservatives who refuse to bi 
blinded by-the cheap and foolish talk o 
the Standard and the Tory candidates 
The style of campaign being carried. 01 
by the opposition resulting in the decisioi 
of many, hitherto- undecided, to suppori 
the Minister of Public Works and Mr.: 
Lowell. Then, too, as the contest pro
gresses, and the enormous works being 
carried on, and projected, that are to: 
make St- John a great port, are more fully 
comprehended, there is an expressed ng 
tention to vote for the party that has 
been friendly to this city.

Many who in the earlier stages of the 
carried away for a brief
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1 campaign were ____
time with the gUtter of extreme parozi 
ship are calmly sizing up the situati 
and within the last week have announced 
that the best interests of this city neces
sitate the election of Hon. William Pu 
ley and James Lowell. The sheer folly 
sending two opposition 'candidates to 
Ottawa on the eve of such gigantic de
velopment is evident. .

The workers in the wards are receiving, 
fresh encouragement daily by additions to 
their ranks from Conservatives. A Liberal 
worker in one ward said yesterday tha 
he had the names of a dozen or more who 
had been fighting against the Liberal 
tfSftÿ on pMfoCe occasions and who are 
now out for reciprocity and a greater tit, 
John. Therefore with prominent men ot 
the Tory party outspoken for it, ana 
scores of its workers taking off their 
coats in the interest of the Liberals the; 
is but one indication, that is that the 
Liberal candidates will meet with a mag
nificent victory on the 21st.

The following is the programme of -Lan- 
oral meetings for tonight:

-a In the Temperance hall. FajrviUe, th

SdiSk’ot.'t*. »’«»»».'*»«

Mahoney and Wm. Magee. __ ap 
At Loch Lomond on Satuf383%#*GU 

in Agricultural hall, the speakers will t 
Mr Lowell, Wm. G. Pngsley, Councilh 

Donovan and others.
Monday, the 11th, at Milford, 

speakers will be Dr Alward, J. A. 1
D. P. Lewin and J. J. O Keefe. T b« 

same evening there will be a meeting a 
Little River when the speakers will W 
Hon. William Pugsley, James Lowell, ur 
Alward and W. J. Mahoney.

Tuesday evening at Brookville the speak 
ers will be A. F. Bentley, M. P. P-, J- A 
Barry and W. G. Pugsley.

Owing to the fact that the Tabernacle 
Hall, Haymarket Square, « ^ing used fo« 
a temperance meeting tonight, the Lib 
meeting advertised to take place there

''"^ announcement made by George And-

SS.-fSS
held in Dean's Hall, Musquash to* even 
ing. James Lowell the candidate D. 
Alward, W. J. Mahoney and W. B. VVak 
lace were the speakers, and the meeting 
was one of the most successful and 
thusiastic ever held in that district O*

I being selected chairman of the meeting 
i Mr. Anderson made a stirring address Jtt 
! which he held that the policy which w* 
good enough for all the great Lonser-a 
tive leaders, as well as all the great states
men of Canada, was good enough for him 
Since reciprocity was the issue, he said 
he meant to lay down party ties and vote 
for what he considered the best interests 
of tlv- country in general and the farmers 
in particular. For the first time in Ins l.fo 
he was going to vote the Liberal tickct. 
This announcement was met with grea* 
cheering and cries of “what is the matter; 
with Lowell? lie's all right. -

All the speakers confined their reniais 
to the great issue of reciprocity. -™ 
Wallace, the first speaker, w-as accorde

Conservative Candidate In Ontario *f "t^"disloyal*Tcr/be' was cheered agami

Admits Defeat of Party j anc0ntifong Ilia remarks

Use”, He Say. ’“Voting lor Me whfohthc «topm-^ÿSSJtâ

---------- ------ - , ... Lowell made an able speech. His receptior
Windsor. Ont., Sept. 7—A splendid poll- ^ ^ 6UC], as to leave no doubt that Mit» 

tical meeting was held at Belc R'vcr last, h wil| support him on September A 
night when voters from Belle River and Mr Mahoney and Dr. Alward. as oh: 
the surrounding eountry crow-ded mto the; t[icjr prcvjolul appearance before the pufo
town hall to hear the issues of the day ffis- „lade fighting speeches, pointing out
cussed by parliamentary candidates from )he merit8 o[ the trade agreement and 
the two parties. denouncing tile low tactics which 10
jéliver Wilcox, the Conservltivc candi- L'onservatives arc resorting to.
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f LABOR ANDLAURIER EL MAKE RtaWOCITYGAINS IN QUEBEC
At the big Fielding meeting in Hali

fax on Saturday evening, H. J. Logan 
in the course of his speech read the 
following letter from J. G. ODono- 
ghue the Solicitor of the Dominion 
Trades Congress, representing over 
200,000 organized Canadian workmen.

Toronto, Aug. 30th, 1911. 
H. f. I*ogan, Esq., K. U.,

Barrister, etc.,
I Amlierst, »N. S.

J.

Dear Mr. Logan :
You ask me where the organized 

,, workers stand on the question of Re- 
I ciprocity? They themselves have al

ready answered that in their annual 
conventions. They are undoubtedly for 
it, because it means the removal of a 
tax that has been imposed upon the 
whole people for' the benefit of the 
few, and the workers ate always 
against class privileges. As a member 
of over thirty Boards of Conciliation,
I have had a lot to do with the ques
tion of the cost of Hvingof the'Work
ers, and it is my firm belief that the 
adoption of Reciprocity pact will mean 
a cheaper breakfast and dinner table 
to the workers. That means a couple 
of dollars a week to the workingman s 

. . Wife and as she has to “square the 
|l butcher and the baker and the groce.

&SSS"’esaws
I

very

PEG.
MONTREAL 
FOR RECIPROCITY

Sincerely yours. ,
J. G. O’DONOGHUE. J

(Sgd.)

i Canada’s trade with the United 
States fifteen years ago was $111,- 
022,513. Last year it had increas
ed to over $404,000,000. Are Can
adians less loyal because their 
trade with that country increased 
almost four-fold in fifteen years ?

THEY’RE ON THE RUN
MAKE « TESTPlHon. Dr. Pngsley was received most cn

to the advantage!

How to Tell if Your Hair is Diseased
DR. DANIEL CAUGHT

RIDING BOTH HORSES Even if you have a luxuriant head of 
hair, you liiay want to know whether it is 
in a healthy condition or noty 98 per cent 
of the people need a hair tonic.

Pull a hair out of >£ur head, if the 
bulb at the end <£ t hdFoVt is white and 
shrunken, it proige I g| ec hair le dis- 

pS treatment it 
<fl If the bdS 
«fllheaUhT^^

car-
asterii.

A few days ago ihiring Dr. Daniel's visit tu St. Martins, one of hia aiippnrtew 
undertook to explain to a Fairfield farmer the injury and misery the re|»ipro» ^ 
agreement would brink on the working men of the city of St.. J®»"- ,
meats were that the American buyers would fleck over to New , •
huv UP everything in sight that the farmers had to dispose of, and the 1 i
'.lasses ill the city of St. John would be left to face miser) slid destitution.

A few hours later in the day. Dr. Daniel, in making his canvass, called on t tc 
farmer where he was at work in his field, and explained to him that til 

reciprocity agreement would be the ruin of the Fail-field farmer m particular, » 
the*New ^Brunswick farmers in general. He said that the American farmera word 
flood the St. John and other markets with their farm products, and sell at sue!

■ cheap rate that it would be impossible to dispose of any farm produce.
So the poor farmer, according to Dr. Daniel, was liable to be brought to des-

British Empire he decided that both the Conservative candidate and his slip 
porter had foiled to represent either the farmer or working class fairly or im

partially.

t m " the north riding of Itoscx. created " ----------- -------------
the sensation of the evenrag m h« speech The begt answer to the Tory BS-

relumed to eertion that the New Bronr^kwhen he —tr-------  ... . . ___ -,
Liberal government would be returned

and that reciprocity would come
whose liair 
;all “93| II 
111 not iqm 
Risfact

|mres
onic. farmer does not .... 

of his opportunities is found 
Aroostook Co., Maine. The I 
Brunswick farmers who ' 
there and got, access to the la 
market at once began to n ta' 
money, and today they travel 
automobiles. Give our farmers 
home the same chance and watt 
them glow.

" "What difference does it make? ’ he ask
ed “I believe that Laurier will carry the 
country and you will get reciprocity, and 
therefore a vote for me will not matter.

Pimything 
results. It 

(gruff, relieve 
ate the hair

lo overcome dis designed
scalp irritation, to sti 
roots, tighten the haj^already in 1 he 
heed, grow hair and opfe baldness.

Jt is because of vma\ Bexall “93 Han 
Tonic has done midTrly sincere faith in its 
goodness that 1 want you to try it at 
risk. Two sizes. 59c. and SI.00. Sold onl> 

store-The Rexnll Store. Chas. K-

nmnr
Wednesday-. Sept. 13.

If the government were defeat
ed Mr Borden would be a figure 
head, and Henri Bourassa the real 
premier of Canada. How does 
that prospect strike the loyal 
people of New Brunswick ?

The best way to build up the 
Empire is to build up Canada. 
Larger free markets for Canadian 
oroducts will bring that result.
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'envefute BORDEN AND HIS UNHOLY ALLIANCE BOUQUETWEDS RICH SHE SUES FOR $500,000.
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iness and &st.Contains neither 
Opmm.Mcrphine nor Mineral. 
BOT NARC OTIC.
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^^AMK smith \1 I :HRS. HAZÉL PRATT WOODBRmL

As a result of a trip made to New 
York city by Mrs. Hazel Pratt Wood- 
bridge, of Boston, It Is expected that 
trial will soon be begun In the suit 
whereby Mrs. Woodbridge seeks to 
oust the three executors of her hus
band’s- will. By this document to her 
and her two sons is bequeathed prop
erty valued by Mrs. .Woodbridge at 
$500,000.

%h 1/1

After a romantic courtship of three 
years, which had its beginning In a 
conversation over the telephone, Miss 
Mae Lynch, of New York city, until 
recently, çbiet telephone operator at 
the Hotel. Gerard, was married the 
other day to Mr. Frank fmlth, of No. 
4 Devine street, Denver. Mr. Smith 
ii a son of a wealthy Colorado cattle 
raiser and mine owner.

, Artists have referred to Mrs.- Smith, 
who Is of the blond type, as “the 
prettiest telephone girl In New York.”

Mr. and Mrs. Smith will leave for 
Denver, where they are to lire.
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:r i- I“HERE IS THE FUNNEL THROUGH 
WHICH THE TRADE OF CANADA MUST 
POUR. WHETHER LIBERALS OR CON
SERVATIVES ARE RETURNED TO POWER 
EVER* NECESSARY TO HANDLE 
THE TRADE AT ST. JOHN WILL BE 
DONE."—H. A. Powell at Queen's

c A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach .Diarrhoea,Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and LOSS of Sleep.

,\\1

For OverL «<Y\\ Vvvw ■UCV
Facsimile Signature ofs Thirty Years\>ST. JOHN METHODIST 

FINANCIAL MEETING
: NEW YORK.\- i

GASTORIAROBERT HERRICK (in 1611)—"But ne’er the Rose without the Thom." 
ROBERT BORDEN (in 1911)—"And Pky ’tis’tie True."

jVv

BOB HARMON, OF THE CARDINALS, IS SÜRELŸ ONE GREAT PITCHER.
The annual financial meeting of the St. 

John District of the Methodist church 
! was held in the Fair ville ^Methodist 
•’ church yesterday.

During the morning session Rev. W. W. 
j Brewer acted as chairman pro tem and 
j the financial reports of the district were 
ir received.

Rev. Dr. C. F. Flanders presided at the 
t aftetnoon session. Rev. George' Steele,who 
L has been touring the provinces in the in
i'. terest of the supernumerary endowment 
L fund, reported that he bad strong hopes, 
I1 that more than $20,000 would be raised.
| His appeal had been met with a very 
| ■ generous response in the parts of the 
\ field ' visited.

The assessments for the home mission 
l funde and the apportionment among the 
| circuits rècéiving aid was completed. All 
r matters in connection with the education'- 
;; al conference and sustentation funds were 
i referred to each circuit to be provided for 

according to the local decisions.
All the ministers of the district in ac- 

U tive work were present, the number in- 
? eluding: Revs. W. F. Gaetz, W. W.

Brewer, H. D. Marr, H. E. Thomas, T.
. —L_William Lawson, G. A.

Rôss, from St. John, and Revs. J. Pinker
ton, Silver Falls; J. F. Estey, Kingston ; 
J. L. Dawson, Sussex ; A. C.* Bell, 
Apohaqui; H. T. Young, Springfield j H. 
C. Rice, Hampton; G. E. W. Tilley, St. 
Martins; Gilbert Earl, Jerusalem, apd J. 

... T. King, Welsford.
The next meeting 6f the district will be 

held in June, 1912.

EXACT COFnrüPWHAMFM,

THE CENTAUR MMMRT, R"TW YORK OfTT.
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f- C. P. R. READY FOR 

WORK ON THE NEW
I > -, *•

/ WHY THEY WANT RECIPROCITY.5t Louis
k5/ piATIUNALSHARMON illlllWIHB Toronto Globe.

Is it because the politiciaus of the United States have entered into a conspir- 
acy with the Government of Canada to compass annexation that the United States 

Rev. William M. Duke, who is to be offers to let Canadian wheat, barley, butter, cream, milk, cheese, cattle, sheep, hogs 
transferred from this city to Moncton, vegetables, fruit, and many other food products into that country duty free?
was*last evening tendered a farewell re- What started the cry in the United States for reciprocity? It was the High

u-r tu wr tu ro*t of living, and the fact that the meat trade and the canning business and theception by the members of the Young supply of prepared. foodstuffs generally had fallen into the hands of rings and trusts.
Mens Society of St. Joseph, m their Here is an illustration from a Cleveland paper of the way in which food taxation
rooms, St. Malachi s Hall. The esteem in was hammered in the United States during the elections of last November:—
which latlmr Duke is held by the mem- “When ma has the Sunday dinner ready and rings the good old dinner bell,
hers was fittingly demonstrated by the tariff-taxed 45 per cent.. Aie hungry ‘tribe’ hustles for the dining-room,
large attendance, the spacious room being “You and Willie and Lucy are seated on chairs, taxed 35 per cent., facing
well filled. Though informal, the pro- a table, also taxed 35 per cent., before the last dong has faded away,
gramme was of a \ery touching nature “Then grasping a knife and fork, bpth tariff taxed 40 per cent., you carefully gatli 
and consisted of ,a presentation by the pj- the napkin, taxed only 1 3-4 cents and an additional 30 per cent, if it is just
members to their spiritual director, and ordinary linen, and reminding Willie not to place his dripping spoon, taxed not

, presses. 1 he presentation of a less than 40 per cent., on the cleap table cloth, taxed not to exceed 9 cents a square 
well filled purse of gold an<* a case of yard, with an additional 30 per cent., you start in.
pipes was made by W illiam Magee, the “Ma brings in the roast beef, taxed 1 1-2 cfcnts a pound, or maybe it’s chick-
president, who took occasion to refer to en taxed 5 cents a pound, in a nice large platter, taxed 55 per cent., which, by

J5 y * , accpmPb8hed by the way, is the Payne-Aldrich tax on all the dishes on the table,
lather Duke during his directorship. “Ma thinks that Willie and Lucy should not drink coffee, so into their .55 per

Jfcher addresses of ^ePar' cent, tariff-taxedlcrqjs she pours some chocolate, tariff-taxed 2 1-2 cents a pound,
ture were made bjj H. t . Mclnerney, and some cream which is also taxed 5 cents a gallon in the tariff bill because two

îfïS14TÆ '*09e^u, in tie United States Deedèd protpction a'gainèt the
ZZ^^dZlZ^he^h idtl^Md1 2 eenGaa>anon-and^Ml 1*tt"m!,k' “d therft .* tariff ,hat’ ^

out by their society.
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SHE WAS SURPRISED

1
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- ''
! » VWhen Dr. Morse's Indian Rosi 

PUIS Cured her Chronic 
Liver Complaint

“Then the real business of the hour begins in earnest.
“Scattered in temptjn^ display over the laden table, your roving eye finds bread, 

taxed 25 per cent,, through the flour in it; butter, taxed 6 cents a pound; beets, 23 
per cent.: beans, 2 1-2 cents a pound; pickles and sauce.. 40 per cent.; cabbage, 2 
cents a bead: hone)’, 20 per cent.; potatoes, 25 cents a bushel; onions, 40 per cent., 
and cranberries. 25 per cent.

“Between bites Willie tries to decide whether to take a double helping of the 
rice pudding, tariff-taxed 2 cents a pound for thet rice; sugar, taxed 1 9-10 cents 
a pound, and raisins. 2 1-2 cents a pound, or one helping of the pudding and a 
piece of peach cobbler—peaches tariff-taxed 25 per cent.

“Wlicn lunger is finally appeased time can be taken, while chewing the tooth
pick, taxed 2 cents per l.COO and an added 15 per cent, on their wholesale value, to 
gaze at the flowers, taxed 25 per cent., w :eh Ma bouvht at tb° copier florist’s, l«i 
make this Sunday dinner a little different from the week-day affairs.

“Wliile Willie and Lucy are calmly munching their candy, taxed all the way up 
to 50 per cent., pa makes for hie briar pipe' taxed 35 per cent., and fills it with 
scrap tobacco, taxed 55 cents a pound, and ma cleans up the table.

“Oh, yes; to go back to the beginning of this Sunday dinner, the blessing that 
pa asked on jfehe tariff-taxed food was not taxed in the Payne-Aldrich bill.”

That article shows why Uncle Sam isnow offering to throw off the duties on G 
«madian foodstuffs.

- - tsm TRAGEDY OF THE MOUNTAINSIr m
Mrs. R. Smith, of Winnipeg, Man., tells 

_en interesting story of relief from almost 
intolerable sufferings:
§, "I can hardly tell yon hour «eat my 

sufferings Bave been. Chronic liver com
plaint accompanied by^piouanesn wer a 
daily source of trfal t 
I experienced the si 
hése ailments. I \oA 
..What should vcrM

tvraf! if V
Hearing of Bl.^Ro 

Pills, I thoughtlthey in 
trial. My sur ™ ” '

V From the very Bj/t !|n ii 
Continuing with lfouiii 
es were slowly but silely Iwmg me, 

1 md before tong I onceSnorc lew what 
".t was to be free frpnMlie hnassing ef- 
t 'ects of the ailmenBflnat h i®long sick 

rued and weakened me. So great Is my 
! iaith in Dr. Morse’s Indian Pills that I 
i «hall never en any account be without 

hem.”
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills cure 

£ Bowel and Kidney as well as Liver troub
les, and keen you healthy. 25c a box 
r it your dealer’s.

. Vienna, Sept. 8—A party of tourists con
sisting of two ladies and one gentleman, 
undertook the ascent of the Great Pyhr- 
gass at the end of last week. The ladies, 
who were young and unmarried, were ac
companied by a gymnasium professor nam- 

I ed Ludwig Borbelski, of Brunn. The la- 
I dies were not provided with suitable gar
ments, nor with the proper implements 
for climbing.

As the party disappeared last Saturday. 
great, anxiety was felt in the neighborhood, 
especially as other tourists said that they 
had.seen nothing of them. Three expedi
tions- /were despatched from Admenk on 

! Saturday, the parents of one of the ladies 
offered a reward for her recovery. One 
Monday the three corpses were found on 
the mountain side.

wmr-'i

m, mm ■e. Every day 
iinM|ffectc o! 
fq^Bnc medi- ' •
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Lem m'India* Root 
rrorMy of a 

inde* great, 
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MR. BORDEN’S CONFESSION“Mr. Flavelle will take a hog 
into his .establishment, cut it in,

A LITTLE- DUBIOUS 
There was a new baby up at Johnny 

Bilking and everybody in the neighbor- 
i hood seemed very much interested in the 

newqomer. On his way to, school in the,
I morning Johnny was frequently stopped p6d vO Liverpool to DC SOld 3.t 18 
' by passers-by with inquiries as to the stale cents & pound- Is that fair play 
of things at home. The last individual JL ,
cf record to inquire was the clergyman, tor the Canadian consumer . 
who reports the following.

“Ah. Johnny, my lad,” said the reverend 
gentleman, “t understand that you have 
a bouncing boy up at your house.”

T dun-no,f ” said Johnny, “J ain’t never 
him bounce—I don’t think they’ve

“I realize that there will al
ways be camp followers, always 
be men whose desire it is to 
plunge their hands and their 
arms as tar as possible into the 
public chest.”—R. L. Borden at 
Queen’s Rink.

two, and set one half aside for 
salepound*1 while the other is ship-Toronto at 22 cents a

u /

mNO DOUBT ABOUT THIS
1 I -s-Hugh Guthrie.Even if England did decide to 

five us a preference and tax her 
people’s food, what would she ask 

1 in return ? A preference upon 
her manufactures. Then indeed 

j would you see the Tories and the 
' manufacturers hold up their hands 
in holy horror.” '

!:1 :

m fl

Children Often Need 1 lafa;tiT~b’*' yj
careful what vo\^

purgatives Injure the bowels and pave the way for M\ 
life-long troubles. The new 
évacuant In

sen
thro wed him down hard enough to find 
out yet.”

The clergyman smiled oroadly, and went 
on to the next question.

‘'Well. I hope he is a good baby,” he 
suggested.

“Oh I guess he ith."’ said Johnny du
biously. Jle don't smoke or drink any, 
but sometimes he seems to me to swear 
seme.—Harper's Weekly.

I cannot be too 
fve them. HarslvPÀoé-o

Co/x (o/v

A—Huzh Guthrie. 1I“Bob” Harmon, of the 8L Lonis National League team. Is one of the premier pitchers In the country. Man
ager Bresnahan Is certain that If he had another hurler as good as Harmon this season, he would have come close to 
landing the pennant The big pitcher is a modest fellow and ever willing to work.

tes th^Fork most 
^ritatiiythe bowels 
thenÆor they taste 

F preparations, 
will mall them. 20 
- Montreal.

You Ought  ̂ effectively without
or causing any discomfort. The childre^M 

like candy. One of the most popular of the NA-DRU-i 
25c. « box» If your druggist has not yet stôcked them, send 25c. an<|| 

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, •

:

A HAltD QUESTION 
8he—Have you decided where to spend 

your vacation this year ?
He—1 can't make up my mind whether 

to spend two days at a $10 a-day place or 
two weeks at a $10-a-week place.

would l>e wise to be ready for anything 
that might occur in relation to this big 
project.

Where the will is ready the feet pjre 
light.Y. M. S. ST. JOSEPH 

MAKE PRESENTATION 
TO REV. FATHER DUKE

To Know
Will will have wilt, thou will woe win.I.

Even 4he watch a man keeps on his 
tongue will run down occasionally.

that impure blood with its weak
ening results, unpleasant breath, 
headaches, unrestful nights, poor 
appetite, sallow skin, pimples and 
depression, comes from constipation

1

An Advance Showing of 
Gaiters and Leggings

BILIOUS HEADACHE, BAD BREATH AND SOUR 
STOMACH MEAN LAZY LIVER AND BOWELSThat the Canadiati Pacific Railway is 

ready and anxious to go ahead with the 
work of constructing their new yards at 
Blue Rock is the eneduraging message 
which Mayor Frink brought back from 
Montreal after a conference with the heads 
of the road.

During his visit to Montreal the mayor 
- succeeded in settling the problems which 
Pnc* have hindered the completion of the trans- 
and fer of the West St. John harbor lots. All 

that remains to be done is the formalities 
connected with the signing of the neces
sary papers.

His worship says that the C. P. R. is 
Anxious to proceed with the important 
work they have planned for the construc
tion of new yards. The federal govern
ment has called for tenders for the con
struction of the sea wall and as fast as 
this is built the C. P. R. will fill in the 

ley will land behind it. »
The completion of the agreement will al

so enable the government to go ahead with 
the construction of the new wharves plan
ned at Sand Point.

Mayor Frink had nothing to add regard
ing his telegram to the common council 
urging that steps be taken to make the 

I proposed subsidy for the steel shipbuilding 
In boxes 28* plant available except that he thought it

BEECHAIT Turn the rascals out—the headache, the biliousness, the indigestion, the sick, 
stomach and foul gases—turn them out tonight and- keep them out with Cas-sour

carets.PIL Millions of men and women take a Cascaret now and. thep and neve 
miser)' caused by a lazy liver, clogged bowels "or.an upset stomach.

Don't put in another day of distress. Let Cascaret^cleam^^|d , 
stomach ; remove the sour, undigested and fetmeriting ®pd^po 
gas; take the excess bile from your liver and carsg off Ac deconBB 
ter and pojson from the intestines and bowels, "men yM-wilh

A Cascaret to’nijfct strhigntei
morning —a 10-cent b<m j 

JBw ÆBËk fulness for months. Imr
/Ü9||r little insides need a go®.

ieiO'

Pil< ^^your 
faking 
$te mat-

The Gaiter season will soon be here. In fact, even now a nice pair of Gaiters 
would be. appreciated for evening or morning wear.

i have been douKjl 
women for maly, r 
their value Ms beeX t 
proved. Theywemov 
physical troubles, 
doses will show their sa

fieito

e* and 
he cMse of 

small 
tonic

BeechanM Pills 
active

ou out by Sfe Our Window Display
of Good Quality, Nice Fitting and Well-made 

Gaiters and Leggings
Prices 35 cents to $1.50

a ofcf»'*Bd and cheer- 
•gyt thp^hildré'n—their 
3 cleeFing, too.\

action on you. 
will surely help you to 
liver, a good stomach, 
breath, clear head and g-efresh- 

g sleep. In young or ol

II
sweet

a elieve 
Constipation

BE6ÜIÀTE STOMACH, LIVER S-BOWELS 
TASTE GOOD-NEVER GRIPE OR SICKEN.

{ Make your selection now and be prepared. You are sure to need them.
». FOOT

FITTERS McROBBIE KING
STREET11»per box 

25cand 
690 boxe»

10c Any
Drug ftoctAbo J .Sold EverywbeM.
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feet So Sore 
Couldn’t Walk 

Down Stairs—

GEORGE GIBSON, THE ONLY CANADIAN 
BORN CATCHER IN THE BIG LEAGUES CLEANCLO

;

Mr*.
\ ?

•'«4 r '., • • ;
WÊ0?- A DAY; HOI r-mm 'k .3

I
llrillB"

-

T
? tj

fj
4"

Cleans and Removes all Stains From Cloths 
25c. Per Bottle.

s
■Evl,T1Z Cured Her Quick ^ s 

^ *>
,

iaü à»
iIS3J. Benson Mahony

’Phone 1774—21
ry'u> ;

Rainy River, Ont., Sept. 7—Eddie Dur- 
nan, of Toronto, jumped into the lead 
over Hackett, the veteran sculler of Rainy 
River, in a three mile race at Rainy River 
this afternoon, and finished six lengths to 
the good, never having been in trouble at 
any stage of the race.

The contest was for $2,000, and was the 
result of a challenge issued to Durnan by 
Hackett some weeks ago.

The course was three miles, with a turn. 
At the time of the race the water was in 
the most perfect conditwu. Both men ex
pressed themselves as well satisfied. Thou
sands of people from the surrounding coun
try lined the course, and it was easily 
seen that Hackett- carried all the sympathy 
and most of the money of the crowd. Nev
ertheless there was a lot quietly placed on 
the man from Toronto.

Leaving the flags stroking 34, Durnan 
jumped ahead a good length which lead 
he increased to three lengths in the first 
half mile, and it was thus early seen that 
Durnan would require some beating, not
withstanding the fact that Hackett was 
pulling a Strong stroke. At the -first mile, 
the men were in relatively the same posi
tion, the turn being made with Durnan 
about four lengths ahead. Here Hackett fell 
down badly, his turn being poor, while 
Durnan went around well, and from there 
to the finish Hackett rowed all over the 
course. —

The TurfT - «' 
* - %

Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocK St.
Halifax Races.

Halifax. N. S„ Sept. 7—(Spe-ial)-Tht 
provincial exhibition trotting meeting clos
ed today, the races being those postponed 
on account of yesterday's rain. The 2.19 
pace stake had eight starters, and four 
heats were necessary to decide. The bay 
mare, Mary Cromwell, purchased in the 
United States two years ago, won the last 
three heats and r^ce.

The freeforiaU had six starters, and 
was won in Straight1 heats by Prince 
Louie, a Nov* Scotia bred horse. Walter 
H., another Nova Scotia horse, took sec
ond place. Stanley Mack, owned in Med
ford (Mass.), was distanced in the first 
heat, being a' bad actor. The chestnut 
mare Baby I-ogan was ruled out in the 
third heat for interWfSng with Surveyor, 
running into him at the first turn and 
breaking his bike. The summary :

2.19 Pace Stake.

Mary Cromwell, b.m., (Boutil-
lier) ............................

P. K., b.h., (McGowan)
Prince 'Wilkes, g.g., (Acker),... 5 2 3-1 
Meadowvale, b.g., (Mason)

Time—2.15(4, 2.15%, 2.16, 2.18%.

Free-For-All Trot.

Prince Louie, b.g., (Acker)............
Walter H., g.g., (Martin)................
The Surveyor, hi., (Carroll)____
Baby Logan, ch.m., (Conroy)___

Time—2.17%, 2.17%, 2.18%.
King Arion and Etanley Mack also start-
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Yon will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 
Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy* Terms on which you 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.
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: IJACOBSON ® CO.,I 11
rIf you have sore feet, tired feet, sweaty 

feet, lame feet, tender feet, smelly feet, ! 
corns, callouses or bunions, read what ! 
happened to Mrs. Crockett, of Jefferson* 
ville. TIZ DID IT. Mr. Crockett

675 MAIN STREETa MODERN HOME FURNISHERS
îâ

1says; j
44After th$ second treatment she walkcdi 
downstairs, one foot j/fr a time. She had 
not been able w«c downstairs before 
in past five ye^^XxSpt W stepping down 
on each step -ÆtbÈh\foÆat a time. Thji 
is remarkable# l^Snore boxes.

No matter StÆ eils lar feet or a 
under heavem^fi fcvelsXi with Garget-i 
ting relief, juW usS TTZ^pit's!
It acte right off. Bt cures feet to ’
stay cured. It’s A only Æst remedy ; 
ever made which ac^| on I^Kirinciplc of j || 
drawing out all the poiso^Fis exudations 
which cause sore feet. P^Hers and other 
remedies merely clog i^Fthe pores. TIZ I 

oiit andifteps them clean. ; 
t ’‘fmi will feel bet teethe first time it’s:

Used. Use it a week and you can forget ; |||;|
you ever had sore feet. • There is nothing 
on earth that can compare with it. TIZ |
5s made only by Walter Luther Dodge & |
Co., Windsor, Ont., and is for sale at all ! 
druggists. 25 cents per box.

vmKmm.ÆfW ™
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AMUSEMENTS
,,

2 111 
13 2 2

■|
1

■**'i. I I
Magnificent Historical FilmNICKEL-8 4 4 3

Kt “DEATH OF EDWARD III”:
■

: 181

KATHLEEN FURLONG-SCHMIDT MR. GEORGE MOON

MAKE CITY Pretty Lyrlc-"Your Voice” Ballad—"Sweet Dreams”

E
1 Rural

Comedy
Drama “THE NEW CHURCH CARPET »» EDISON 

COMEDYI ed.is?f ? ■ Baseball FLYLESS IN’ 1 :

( Local Games.
j The Marathon* will play the St. Step- 
j hen team here this afternoon, and also 
tomorrow afternoon. They have also ar- 

; ranged games with the Lowell team, the 
j winners of the New England league, for 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Satur
day of next week.

■The Marathons were defeated in St.
He was born in -London, Ont., and is now attached to the Pittsburg Pirates. ; Stephen yesterday afternoon by the score 

The picture shows him perched on the edge1 of the visiting teams' “dug-out" at the of 14 to 2. Callaghan pitched for the
Toronto ball" park, and at the moment he is rooting for {He Pirates of his adopted Greeks and Urquhart for the winners. Cal-
country. Gibson is regarded as one of the best catchers in the major leagues. The laban had ten strike outs.

THE OPERA HOUSE. game in which Gibson is using his lungs so well was an extra exhibition one between The South End Colored Baseball team
Miss Constance Crawley and her corn- t(,e pirates and tile Torontos, of the National and Eastern Leagues respectively, defeated the North End team bv

pany of English plsyers were seen at the jt resulted in a victory for the Pittsburg team 4 to 2. of 18 to 14 in their game on the Mara-
Opera House last evening in a short one- ■ -------  x. . . . - ............... thon grounds yeeterdav
act playlet “A Florentine Tragedy, by!
Oscar Wylde, and in a three-act fantastic, ' 
comedy “The Romanieers” by Edmund 
Rostand author of “Chantecleer.” The 
first, although there wjsre but three im
portant characters, offered good opportu
nities for Miss Oawlev and her talented 
leading man, Arthur Maude, to distinguish 
themselves; and they took advantage of; 
them, to make a fine impression on the 
audience, which although only fairly large, 
was appreciative. Mr. Hagnar and Miss 
Newoombe played their roles with effect-j 
ivenees.

The comedy following was of- a different 
eort from what has been the usual run 
8n St. John, but it afforded much pleas
ure and brought many hearty laughs. The 
•work of Mr. Kimball and Mr. Kelley aej 

. the fathers was clever, while Miss Crawley ; 
again added to her laurels in the role of j 
the boyish sweetheart. Miss Camptidl was 
winsome and captivating as “his ’ fiance, 
while Mr. Maude portrayed the role of the 
blustering actor with admirable success.
Tonight tiie play will be a repetition of “A 
Florentine Tragedy/’ to followed by 
•‘The Taming of the Shrew.”

UNIQUE.
Modeern ranch life, it is promised, will 

î>e depicted vividly and faithfully, with ; 
every attention given to details, at the ;
Unique Theatre today, when the Ameri- ; 
can Company will be «een in their latest 
.Western production. Entitled The Ranch j 
Girl. The acting of the horse in this sub-j 
ject is said to be wchderful—especially in ; 
the scene where the J noble animal rescues 
hie master from a terrible death. No less 
interesting, but o£/ff different order, is the 
fctory of riiral 2ne. The Village Doctor.
An exciting as well as an irresistibly 
funny chase Vshown in the Imp comedy,
The Skating Bug. It is described as a tale 
of a mixup between a dude and an escaped 
convict, the former’s antics in prison fur
nishing the comedy that is side-splitting 
in the extreme. Mr.- Brandt, the pleasing 
baritone, is singing the novelty illustrat
ed number, Chicago, Frisco, New York.

"W *
ORCHESTRAL HITS! BIG MATINEES!

1

'v TEN DAYS 200 BIG «« 
LAUGHS A CAY TIME IN ATLANTIC CITY"::

/ydes/1: -.i.:,-

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

: rnrn peter’s famousrUrr I CHOCOLATE for 
I 1»LiL • Children Saturday

ORCHESTRA After 
noon and Evening 
Commencing MON.i*

1 rap on Every. Door, Says Ex
pert, Will Do It—Thousands 
of Deaths Caused Yearly By 
The Pesta score

5
1(Detroit Fre Press)

The Big Leagues.

National Jveague results yesterday: — 
Brooklyn 4, New York 3; Boston 5. Phila
delphia 13; Boston 0, Philadelphia 1; Pitts
burg 5, St. Louis 0; Chicago 3, Cincinnati 
0; Chicago 4, Cincinnati 2.

American League:—Washington 2, New 
York 5; Cleveland 6, St. Louis 5; Boston 
1, Philadelphia 5.

Eastern League : —Rochester 10, Toronto

“With a fly-trap on every screen door in 
Detroit, the city would be flyless in 30 
days,”
made by Prof. C. F. Hodges of Clark uni
versity before an audience of physicians 
and teachers in the Board of Commerce 
building last night. Mr. Hodges, an ex
pert on fly extermination, who has recent
ly conducted crusades dn Baltimore and j 
Washington and more recently started j 
them in Grand Rapids and Saginaw, was 
brought here to lecture by Health Officer 
Guy Ja Kiefer, who introduced him, fol
lowing a dinner in the board rooms.

“It is fitting that this subject should be 
taken up by the Board of Commerce be
cause it is a problem in civic sanitation,” 
said the speaker. “We are yearly losing 

rp, 49,000 babiee under 2 years of age by en- 
, e tirely preventable filth infections, and the 

,, , -x j evidence points to the theory that,.
. i r* ’ . ! are practically all fly born. Tlie.ri- are

won on \Ve4nes4ay afternoon at »ea off, annueJ, 500.000 caaea of typhoid with a I 
Nantucket, by feeiv a Reward of the ; to], of ^ ^ livee_ ^ whi(|h we ran on)y j 
ateampr, from Pierce a saalor. The bou,; ^ are filthv flv funerals,
was for twelve rounds and was won tm THeae facte shol]ld âreù«e us to the reali-j 
pomts. I)yer -s said to have been once; ?atjon tllat the „ ,g ^ething more than ! 
hghtwe.ght champ.oppf A''straha an annoyance.” !

Hardly harl Dyer attained his title, when Upon the gcrtetU were then thrown) 
he declared h.msetf abe and willing; to charta and photograph„, lowing the ter-! 
take on any aspirants for it. Two other rib]e of fly mfeetioll and picturing|
stewards «8n.fi«1 their belief that the a flv catclH,r. Prof Hodges' own inven- 
crown would better ft them than Dyer, tion b wMch „ he expresaed it, “We can 
and m turn the crampon took, the money the fliefi in jail and let ouraeIves ollt." 
and defeated them "handily. A liberal purse . Although Mr. Hodges urged those inter- 
had been made up by the passengers and . 6uch a cnwade in fietroit to be-
this jvas divided among the four fighters. gjn thejr operation8 now, wh,lc the flies | 

A Draw, are thickest. it is probable that nothing
New York, Sept. 7—Tommy Murphy of i will be done except to organise until next; 

this city and Pal Moore of Philadelphia, | spring. Tlien a concerted effort will be! 
fought ten fast and clever rounds to a: made by several influential bodies, the | 
draw at the National Sporting Club to-; board of commerce taking the lead, and it ; 
night. Both men weighed in at 130 pounds is expected that prises will be offered for; 
at 6* o’clock this evening. the largest catches of flies within a given

time.

RECIPROCITY AND PREFERENCE. *â
the astounding statementwas u

This talk of annexation is simply beneath the con
tempt and beneath the attention of serious people.

We stand upon our manhood. We will trade with our 
neighbors and make a good thing out of it. And if 
they will not trade with us we can get along without 
them.

If the British people change their fiscal policy and 
give us a preference we are ready to meet them. I say 
more : that the present arrangement is no interference, 
is no obstacle against it, and we will bring it in.—[Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier at Simcoe.

I

3.

! Ring ..Champion or Atlantic

New York, Sept. 8—The news of the 
pugilistic 
being de-

i
new championship 
record if its twice

winning of a new 
title- and of a 
feated in a day, werç brougkt to port 
night by the steamdnip Mauretania.

lightweight

WHY HELLO !last ICOING 
TO SEE The Ranch Girl? i

new title is colled “ 
pi one bip of the Atle1 r>tliey SAY1 ITS GREAT !

tch the horse rescue the hero. A score 
of thrilling scenes. Faithful por

trayal of Ranch Life.

Ur-
Just wa Talk About a Funny Chase! Take a Look at

“THE SKATING BUG !*’
ARgfgrt-1faf I The Village Doctor ! Then tell uvhow much you enjoyed it.

MR. BRANT, Baritone, 
Novelty Number: 

’Frisco, Chicago, New York.

ERE’S SOME GOOD NEWS:
MISS ALICE MACKENZIE Returns Holiday. 

A brand new repertoire of Latest Songs.H
(WHEN TORIES SIGNED AN

]EE “A HIDDEN NINE" School
Souvenirs

Saturday

G
“When The Innocent Most Suffer”

A Sorrowful Example”
Appealing Biograph Home-Story

“When I hear the Conservatives, not only in this province but 
throughout the dom&ion, raising the loyalty cry I cannot help 
contrasting the condition of affairs which exists today with those 
which existed years ago when the leading Conservatives of the 
day signed*that famous manifesto demanding of the mother coun
try reciprocity with the United States and threatening annexa
tion.

E <<

M JACK MORRISSEY 
OrchestraSleep, Gentle Sleep”EDISON «« 

COMEDY
Aquatic (Free Frees Editorial)That same manifesto which was sent over to England was 

signed right in the loyalist city of St. John by all the then promi
nent Conservatives of the day.

“It may sound like ancient history,” remarked the Senator, 
“but it was only sixty-two years ago. .It was a business proposi
tion then and not a question of loyalty. Matters reached such a 
state, in fact, that England in order to arrange matters satis
factorily asked Lord Elgin to negotiate a treaty for the Canadian 
provinces. The reciprocity treaty of 1864 followed and, strange 
to say, reciprocity, which today Conservatives fear will bring 
about annexation, resulted then in burying the annexation cry.”

—Senator G. G. King

I Hary Vail, oarsman and coach was cx- 
! pected to arrive in the city today from 
! Boston en route to his old home in Gage- 
town. He is now the coach of the Univer
sity of Wisconsin crews.

IDetroit could be without flies in ten 
days if a fly trap were fixed on every 
screen door.”
This ifi one sentence from the address of !

Prof. Clark F. Hodges at the board of-j 
commerce rooms Thursday evening. The 
declaration should stimulate every well-in. I 

j Percy Quinn, president of the Toronto formed man and woman to begin his part)
| Professional Hockey dub, which is to 0f yle fight, 
place a team in the National Hockey As- jn a very few years a city with the I 
sociation next winter is going to make plague-bearing flv and the plague-bearing
things hum. He evidently believes in rat ald mouse will be regarded as a city ■

! “young blood.” He has ‘written a number without vaccination is regarded to day.
of letters feeling ont tjie amateurs, and These visible parasites have dwelt with
one of these has just reached Dion, the nlan ;n a)[ c]jmes, and have slain millions
dashing rover of the Cliffside Hockey of human beings by invisible weapons. For

! Club, Ottawa, whose services last winter agea man did not know what was destroy-
| were very much in demand. jng him. In our day he knows and yet is

Mr. Quinn without making any direct strangely indolent, 
offer, intimates that he would like to se- ls f00Iish to doubt the practicability
clear Dth™9 Toronto' “"nuTto* bmUltp‘a ablttoTstrof usrfu" and beau- Allen Sleeves, one of the best known (CONSTANCE

champion team if possible and is anxious I tif„] creatures, whole tribes and species of : farmers of the parish of Moncton, died at 1 
that Dion should close with him at once. | thf m He has wasted the innumerable hjg home m (iildegradc on Wednesday 
It is ten to one, however, that Dion mil great bison, and has made havoc »m°nS night aged 55 years. He is survived by)
stick to the amateur ranks for one more wl]d bees and birds. The wild pigeons .* ,;i[a and tèn children. Dr. E. U.
season. He had offers galore last winter, ( tbat once cioudcd the sky over all these g. o£ Moncton is a half brother,
the Canadians of Montreal offering «înij northern states have been destroyed. More- ”
$1,500 to finish out their schedule of about

LYRIC.
The attendance at the Lyric Theatre j 

yesterday was particularly large and the : 
audience witnessed one of the best pro- j 
grammes, taking everything into consider
ation, that it has been the pleasure of i 
the management to present for some 
time. Of special interest is the Selig melo
drama. Captain Kate. The hair raising 
fight between the leopard and the lion in 
this masterpiece almost brought the 
spectators to their feet, and the applause 
that followed the presentation of the sub
ject was trraemious. The other photo 
plays also seemed to give much pleasure. 
The vaudeville attraction of Everett,Shaw 
and Kirk proved very pleasing. Mr. 
Kirk’s selections, on the xylophone stamp
ed the performer,as a very clever musical 
artist, and he' came in for much praise. 
The songs and dances of Everett and 
Shaw are all that could be desired in this 
line and repeated encores were demanded 
at every performance. The entire bill is 
an ideal one, and is especially adapted 
for the children when, no doubt, they will 
hold sway Saturday afternoon.

THE GEM. ;
For the week-end bill at the Gem thea

tre Jack Morrissey has what is announced 
winning song, and the orchestra has 

numbers of ffcractivenees. The

3I
Hockey

i
,

OPERA HOUSE !

Here’s The Answer to Mr. Sifton ENGAGEMENT OF THE GIFTED 
ENGLISH TRAGEDIENNEAllen Sleeves I

CRAWLEYMr. Sifton and others would have us believe reciprocity 
will destroy the east and west trade and ruin the railroads 
of Canada.

But here is what a leading official of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway said in Montreal the other day :—

“We have nothing to fear from reciprocity; it will un
doubtedly tend to fill up the west and thus make more 
business for all the lines. Our road is as well managed 
and as able to hold its own as any railway on the continent 
We are not afraid of competition from any quarter.”

Iand Associate Players Including
ARTHUR MAUDE

TONIGHTover man has grappled with invisible germs 
of illness and repressed them within 
bounds. Surely he can in a few years

Patrick McCarthy
_______ _____, News of the death of Patrick McCarthy,
make the fly a rare visitor and the rat a ;n ],awrence, Mass, lias been received. Mr.

native of Albert county.
in Brius-

Shakespeare's Comedyi six games.

lacrosse TAMING OF THE SHREW
SATURDAY NIGHTMontreal, Que., Sept. 7—President Mur- i curioBjt,. ' | McCarthy was a native of Albei

phy of Toronto, today announced his de- Against both there must be precaution but di(j business for some years 
in the Montreal-National Lacrosse an,i prevention as well as open fighting. A) Bel3 street. His wife survives him. 

g.inr\ which was interrupted by the crowds care«eBsiy kept stable, an open can of gar-, -
swarming on the field. Monday. It must be bage, will muster millions of fles. Old j 
replayed. houses and sheds and barns will domicile

many rats. The first snug corner of a de
clining house tempts the scurrying but a- meeting being held at the

Of course. In comer of Coburg and Union streets was |
! this case probably education and example dispersed last night by a squad of police ;
1 wllï be much more effective. The oppor- under command of Deputy Clnef Jenkins 
itumtv is one open to teachers and preach- This spot has been a facorcd one fo ■ 
ers io doctors and women’s dubs, to nil Socialist and other meetings, but the po 
educated and careful people. Flies, and ice have decided that >n future there will j 

rats and mice, are dirt. It is filthy and be no more of these meeting. j
soualid to ha* them about. They must be Mr. and Mrs. David A. Sinclair of 90; 
washed away. Destroying them from the Stanley street on Tuesday last celebrated 
fæe of the earth is not an heroic or won- their golden wedding anniversary Mi.

act. It ia merely cleaning house. Smelairjas j

Does St John want to goon to ^F™1 Thur,, Fri. and Sat. Matinee and Nigh, 
knees again to 1 man ce lYUIUbVVi g.ncjBjr ot- tjie ] ç K. train dispatching Uabrielle D’Annunzio k Masterwork
Foster to beg for crumbs? Or 6taP- js their only son. i
will it Stand by the man and the Georg* A. Davis, a former St. John law- , Prices; 1$f. Halcony and ^ cirel, j 
mmramrnit who reCOKUlZe the >•«•, has resigned his post as Limed , taies 35,.. o,chestra 75c and ôoe; Box Seats SLlto. .government wm» I B Commissioner at Honolulu. He is suc-1 Matinee X5c.
claims of this national port . eredc(1 by his son, Charles S. Davie.

Edmund Rostand’s Fantastic Comedy
THE ROMANCERSRome new

picture programme is featured with an Es- 
sany western drama. “The Hidden Mine”j 
the captiv ating story of how a miner dewn 
on his luck found wealth at his very door- 
when his cabin was burned by Indians—. 
he found it was built on a hidden mine. ‘

‘ There are times when the innoce it fuffer 
for the wrongs of the guilty and this phase 
of life is ably portrayed in the Biograph !

. Go’s success. “The Sorrowful Example,” 
the story of an unhappy wedded life eaus-1 
ed by a drunken ami brutal husband and ! 
the hardships he inflicts on his devoted 
wife, Sleeping potions put into cups of tea| 
at supper time are responsible for many j 
hearty laughs in the Edison comedy sue- ; 
cess “Sleep—Gentle Sleep,” wherein a 
household is sent on a trip to dreamland 
and a trail?p takes passage in the same ; 
train all through the use of a little sleep
ing powder. Tomorrow a children's souven
ir matinee will be given and school souv
enirs will be presented.

c»?ion

Both preceded by Oscar Wilde's 
Dramatic Episode ,

A FLORENTINE TRAGEDY
Tomorrow and Saturday Matinee

Shakespeare’s I;

; ROMEO AND JULIET

NEXT WEEK
Monday and Tuesday Nights

ROMEO AND JULIET
Wednesday Matinee

THE ROMANCERS
Wednesday Night

TAMING OF THE SHREW

I

Here’s One for Tory Flag-Wavers

(Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour).

“I do not doubt that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is quite 
glad to have good commercial relations, and desired 
to have good commercial relations, and properly de
sired to have good commercial relations with the 
United States. I do not quarrel with that at all,” 
From speech in British Parliament.

1

I

t FRANCESCA DA RIMINIour house ofWhen you want to 
: lies, ace that youj0

THE STAR. IWILSON'S
Fly Fads

The Star management announce that 
the remaining three performances of the
Star Theatre, North End, will close an -----
elaborate picture bill week for thix little '
theatre. For the week closing, including ||er0 Almost,” is a laughable com- ; the public in
a Saturday matinee, they umouuc - t... ody. Mr. Le Roy in illustrated songs, will age of live year», and has a varied career 
fallowing:—“The Flag Didn't Rise,” is # bid farewell on Saturday night. in the travelling theatrical business. The

announces an en Star secured Miss Freeman do -tor the last

THE ART CONNOISSEUR, 
i No splendid picture bids him pause 
! Outdoors, where all the air is pure, 
He gives the scene no heed because 

Jt hasn’t any signature
—Washington Star.

Canada’s total trade with all) Do you want Mr. Bourassa tfl 
countries last year was valued at hold the balance of power in Can

i SVjffigSsr “>»’ "th«, with thi United States. Does that w<m w,tl1 ^ ™tan=e 1 If not, 
duel he | fact lessen our loyalty to the Em-jvote for Dr. Pugsley and Mr, 

I pire ? - James LoweU.

short drama by the Lubin Company. ; ish singers, and musicians, has been before
her musical role from the

■
Bathe military subject, and an interesting For Monday the Star
war story. “Jack Mason’s Last Deal,” is gagement with Senorita Jeanette Freeman- ' of her summer engagements before she. 
one of the Melies Star Film Company’s -do, “Spanish Song Bird.’’ This. Jittle lady takes up her work far the winter, season. _ 
wbm dramas. “The Gambler's Chance” singer, who belongs to a family of Span- j with the rest of her family. 1 5

Imitatiuiu are always urmliifactcry.
I Even if a ntan fight* but one 

£) I has a second.

POLITICS ARE ALL RIGHT—BUT A GOOD SHOW IS BETTER. !

See This One and Be Convinced !
BIOGRAPH :

PARADISE LOST
LEOPARDS !

Selig’s Melo-drama 
Capt. Kate

LIONS!
Jt. c ESSANAY :

Her Dad the Constable

3 ^ EVERETT, SHAW and KIRK.High Class 
Entertainers Xylophone Selections !

Newest Songs ! Latest Dances !
COMING ! St, John’s Favorite Dancer, BRUCE MORGAN, and His 

PICADILLY JOHNNIE.

...... ____ 2*..

ft “The Flag Didn’t Rise”—(Pathe Military).STAR««

“Jack Masons Last Deal”—(Western Drima)
Big Military 

Drama
Friday and Sat

urday and Sat
urday Matinee

“The Gambler’s Chance”—(Dramatic)-.
“A Hero Almost”—(Very Funny)

Opening Engagement Monday Miss Jeanetta 
Fremando, the “Spanish Song Bird.”

#* i
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DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Streetr___ _
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i .iti Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
i >3ts, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

Stylish Fall Costumes
STYLE MASTERPIECES

The acme of good tailoring is shown in this superior gathering

of THE SEASON'S LEADING STYLES in Ladies'
■ 4 A

Costumes for Fall and Winter.
The prices are exceptionally low for such good qualities and 

such garments will doubtless meet with a good reception from 

our customers and a ready sale.

Ki

NEW FALL COATS
We have also opened up a good variety of Ladies' New 

FaB Coats in Black and the Season's Latest Colorings. '

White or Grey
Largest makes

$1.25, $1.45, $1.75 pair.
S. W. McMACKIN

335 Main Street
"------------

Some .dealçis think anything ,u the way of shoes will do for the boy, and 
some parents seen; to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn't, however, and 
we aide with the boy, and make his shoes as well as hie father's, but we 
charge a greet deal less for them.

LinLE < »E\ i > SHOTS, made like papa’s, with heels and lacing 
hooks. Vie. Kid. Calf and Knamel leathers, *1.50, *2.00 and *2.50.

YOÏ. ÎHS 'HOT*, duplicates in laO.s and aha-. -■ f :)most popular 
men’s shoe styles of the day, in all leathers, >1.40 to $1.76.

BOYS' SHOTS, all good leathers. 81.25, SI.50 to $2.00. All sises and 
shapes. Don't turn the boy down wifli poor shoes—bring him here.

«
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SHAKER BLANKETS
v

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYREMAN’S

Great Ribbon Sale£i

3,000 yards of ribbon worth up to 
S'Oc. a yard to go on sale at i^c. a yd.

The lot consists of Shot Mories, Shot 
Taffeta, Plain Taffeta, Liberty Satin Rib
bon, and Fancy Watered Striped Ribbon 
all 5" to 7 inches wide, none worth less 
than 25c. and many worth 50c. All 
colors.

Also a lot of Black Taffeta Ribbon, 
fine quality. Priced 7, 8, 10c., Worth 
from i£c. to 20c. 3 to £ in. Wide.

F. A. DYKEMAN S CO.
59 Charlotte Street

!

THIS EVENING ,T ,f It Pays to Look
rfe Pleasant

Liberal rally in Fairvflle Temperance | 
Hall, speakers A. B. Copp, M. P. P., Dr. ! 
L. M. Curren and others.

Liberal rally, Kings Hall, St. «lames 
street, speakers F. J. G. Knowltou, W. J. 
Mahoney and William Magee.

Good singing, the orchestra and motion 
pictures at the Nickel.

Late songs and motion pictures at the 
Gem.

Vaudeville .and motion pictures at the 
Lyric.

Motion pictures and songs 
Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

!

TO METER % .

Every dollar judiciously spent on ycur personal appearance is 
an investment that will come back with Interest, Good clothes are a 
strong factor of success, in business and socially. The well-groomed 
man knows that the question of dress is a practical business consider
ation that deserves thoughtful attention. The wearers of Our Cloth
ing find the utmost satisfaction in their correct and distinctive charade1" 
Our range of men’s suits, for fall Is now ready for your inspection.

at the Former Resident, Now in West, 
Wonders at Course 

of SomeLOCAL NEWS
1

TO MEET TONIGHT 
There will be a meeting of the Building i 

Trades Council in their rooms in the Opera 
House tonight beginning at 8 o’clock.

tDIFFERENT OUT THERE
Men’s Suits $5.00 to $20.00

POLICE COURT... ... . . , , Announcement of Such Works as
fliram Mosher waa fined $4 or ten days, j, - . , j

in jail on the charge of drunkenness, in lion. Mf. fugsley Is giving St. ; 
the police court thUmorniug. John Would Cause Big Boom-

All 259 J. 0. EvW ^

• G. T., are requested to be at tonight’s This City 
meeting in Hay market Square Hall, begin
ning at 8 o’clock as business of importance |

; will be transacted.

*I, ‘i

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.Ai

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House BlocK
J Hale, formerly well known
! politician and member of parliament for

A CHALLENGE. Carleton county in this province, and who
The Evening Times ball playefs wish to j? now footed in V ancouver, is authority j

challenge the Globe ball tossers to a game *or ^at there are close up- j
to be played on the Barrack Square to- ?n 12,000 New Brunswicker# in the prov- { 

; inorrow 'afternoon, the proceedings to be-iince British Columbia alone. Every 
! gin at 3 o’clock. > these former eitffeffierg is enthusia

___________ | in the up-building of t^eir
IN THE COURTS !land and not a few of Them

j Before Mr. Justice McKeown in cham- ; Positions of prqnunçn 
; bers this morning a summons was 
j for direction in the case of Moore vs. : 
i Smith. This is an action for trespass, aris- i'rJJJ1!1®6*
j ing in Sunbury county. W. A. Ewing ap- ! Writing to a relative in this city recent- 
peared for the plaintiff, and Hazen & y* a former New Brunswicker resident 
Raymond for the defendant. S ^ Vancouver, expresses much surprise that

i St. John City has seen fit to give battle 
ARTILLERY INSPECTION jto the Minister of Public Works whose

The annual inspection of the 3rd regt. ’ efforts, in behalf of this port, are well 
C. A. was finished last evening in the! known throughout the country, and parti- 
drill shed, when Major Ogilvie completed cu’arly noticeable to former New Bruns- 
his inspection. The officers and non-coms j wickers residing in the western provinces.

inspected las; evening. Major Forbe-j ! Continuing, the writer said that out 
who is attending to the pay-sheets, and j west the people looked upon the develop- 
Major Ogilvie, will return to Halifax to- ment of the country in public works as 
day. °f such importance that political issues,

community jealousies and rivalries

‘I

one
of these former eifâtefriers is enthusiastic 
in tha western home |

_____have attained !
i cham- ' P06rtlons of prominence through their ef- 
granted fprts to secy re. ior British Columbia pub

lic works necessary to the success of the

were

are en-
PRESENTATION TO FATHER DUKE tirdy forgotten, all citizens joining heart 

A purse of gold wai presented to Rev. and hand in securing for. their respective
localities federal and provincial monies 
that mean permanent up-building.

During July the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company announced their inten
tion to erect at Vancouver within the next

j-
l
Wm. M. Duke Inet evening in the palace 

; by the members of the Children of Mary 
; sodality, of which he "was the chaplain 
j for the last three years. The presentation 
, was made by Miss Blanche Kelly, and was 
i accompanied by an address. Father Duke three years, a large graving dock and term- 
replied feelingly and gratefully. He will, i^al facilities. This news caused sensa- 
leave for Moncton this evening. tional rises in real estate values and. was

seized upon by the 160,000 citizens of that 
city as a great step forward in the devel
opment of the port. ^Gftch similar an
nouncement of the building of public utili
ties intensifies the bubyant spirit of the 
people and the doubter, pessimist, and 
hide-bound party man is looked down up- 

cumbs to Pneumonia at Upper Loch on as a drone and of no good whatever to
his community.

The whole province of British Columbia 
is at present building great hopes upon 
the effect of the completion of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific line in that province, which 
is expected before the fall of 1913. De- 
spie the vast wilderness of the interior 
of the province and'its inaccessibility at 
present, except by primitive steamboat and 
portaging methods, numerous town sites 
have been mapped otit and are being sold, 
a lid the hope exprèsüfcd by the people for 
their eventual city-Kéod approaches firm 
belief.

Calgary and Medicltie Hat are indulging 
in the most strenuous rivalry at the pres
ent time fot the eetairing of the G. P. R. 
car works and real estate in each town is 
appreciating by leaps and bounds. Leth
bridge, McLeod. Nelson, Ferme and other 

Mr. Doherty’s brother William arrived localities are also competing, one with the 
on the Boston express last night to take i other, for federal gritnts and provincial ex- 
the body back to Melrose. It was brought penditures. Even newly created town- 
in from Loch Lomond this morning and is sites along the Grand Trunk Pacific, Cana- 
now at P. Fitzpatrick’s undertaking par- dian Pacific, and Canadian Northern are 
lore in Waterloo street. being boosted because of their locations

Mr. Doherty was a man of genial dis- as railway centres, junctional points» and 
position and made many friends during his distributing towns.

The ex-New Brunswicker in writing home 
seemed amazed at any opposition in St. 
John in light of itd prospects as a win- 

was ter terminal for trâns-oceanic trade, and 
says if Vancouver were in, its position, the 

come most pronounced £ort of optimism "and 
co-operation would obtain at the present 
time. As if offering an explanation to his 
own question, the writer concludes :—

“I wish I were a millionaire, and if I 
were, it would give me the greatest plea-1 
sure of my life to bring a half a dozen I 
trainloads of St. John’s young men and ! 
old men. too—with a fair sprinkling of mo
thers, daughters and wives—out to this 
country. If by the time they had reached 
Fort William they had not seen their home 
city in its true light; and by the time they 
had vitiited Winnipeg, then reached the 
coast, they were not convinced that the 
projected government works in dear old 
St. John were the greatest boon the place 
has ever enjoyed, I would lose faith once 
and for all time itf the ability of my home 
people to know a 'good thing when they 
see it.”

The moral is plain.
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Fall Weight Underwear
Suitable for Present Wear

IS WHILE ON VACATION
It will soon be time to put on heavier Underwear—some are already wearing 

warmer Underwear. It isn’t good policy to wait until you are chilled. If you do not care 
to put on real heavy Underwear change to a medium weight. We have supreme confi
dence in our ability to please-you, knowing that our quality and prices are right. We 
go further into the details of the Underwear business than most stores—we look Into the 
seemingly little details of finish, knitting, stitching, shape and quality.
Merino Shirts and Drawers, guaranteed unshrinkable, 50, 75c, $1.00 per garment 
Natural Wool Underwear, our own special "Oakley ’’ brand, $1.00 per garment 
Dr. Jaeger Natural Wool Underwear,
“ Wolsey ” Natural Wool Underwear,
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear,
Linen Mesh Underwear, “ Whttestoke ’ brand,
All-wool Combination Underwear,

John Doherty of Melrose, Mass. Suc-
i.

Lomond

Many people in this city will regret to 
hear of the death of John Doherty of Mel
rose, Mass., which occurred yesterday 
morning at Upper Loch Lomond. Mr. Do
herty came down from the states a little 
more than a week ago to spend a two 
weeks’ vacation at Loch Lomond. For some 
days he was not 'very well but hisfcondi
tion did not cause alarm until Friday last. 
Then it was found he had pneumonia. He 
is survived hy Jus wife, who was with him 
at the time of his death, two daughters— 
Anna, who was also present, and Laura, 
who had just returned home a few days 
ago after spending the summer at Upper 
Loch Lomond, two other daughters and 
two sons.

- $ 1.50, 2.00 per garment 
$1.50, 2.00, 2.50 per garment
- $1.00, 1.25 per garment
- - $2.00 per garment
- $ 1.50 to $4.25 per Suit

}

D> . vl

HOSIERY
Pure All-wool Black Cashmere Half Hose,
“ Wolsey ” Black Cashmere Half Hose,
Llama Finish Half Hose, - -
Scotch Heather Worsted Half Hose;

- - - 25c per pair
35c per pair; 3 pairs for $ 1.00

- - - 50c per pair
Special value, 25c per pair

V

summer vacations at Loch Lomond. He 
was superintendent in a large brass works 
in Boston and was about fifty-five years 
of age. His daughter, Miss Laura, 
taken ill on receipt of the .news of her 
father’s death and was not able to 
to St. John with her uncle. The family 
will have the sympathy of many people 
here in their bereavement.

GREAf ER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAI»
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Boys’ Suits and Shoes At a
Saving !

FOUR LIQUOR CASES
Gallagher. .James F. McGuire, 

W. B. Daley and J. J. Connors were be
fore Judge Ritchie in the police court this 
morning, charged with having sold liquor 
to Albert Daigle, a minor, on Saturday 

I last. Daigle was arrested on Saturday last 
! by Sergt. Baxter and Policeman Witt rien 
: in Water street. Tie was remanded and 
I enquiries were made as to where he got 
! the liquor. Information was consequently 
\ laid as stated.
J With the exception of J. J. Connors all 
pleaded not guilty and Daigle went' on the 
stand and testified that he had visited 
each of the places mentioned and had se
cured a glass of ale and porter in each one 
and that after taking the fourth glass he 
did not know anything until he woke up 
in the Water street lock-up. He was posi
tive as to the stores that he visited and 
identified Daley as having been thé one that 
served him in the latter’s store. The de
fendants said that they had never seen 
the witness before. The case was adjourn
ed until 2 o’clock this afternoon when 

j Daigle s mother was to be called to testify 
as to his age.

. m •

■
;

Reduced Prices for School Suits
Boys’ Good Suits $1.98.

Boys’ Better Suits, $2.48 to $3.98.
Boys' Best Suits $4.48 to $5.48.CITY CORNET BAND’S

Boys' Strong Boots 98c.
Boys’ Better Boots $1.38.

Boys' Best Boots $1.48 to $1.98.
98c. to $1.48.

KING SQUARE COURSE
For the last band concert by the City 

Cornet Band on the King Edward band 
stand, King Square, this evening, the fol
lowing is the programme, which will be j 
discoursed under the direction of Frank ! 
Waddington, director:—

Bloomfield Station, N. B.. Sept. 7-The M«ch-"The Charioteer." Ashley.

SRfÆ’irrsïiirs rvw °ss, •
body waa taken into the Episcopal church „ L°r0“et ™lo~ 
and then interred in the Presbyterian Kontarfcy Home l-’shev. (B> --quest), 
burying ground at Central Norton. soloist !.. . (rallag 1er. _i

i Mr. Williams, who was seventy years I 0^cnDtxve vocal polka- The Joll> j 
I old, was a son of the late Gilbert Wil- Blacksmiths. Hartman 
hams, of Cambridge, Queens County. N. B. Selection-(Harry Under s
In 1864 he went to Nevada where he was *,\e' , , . „

: a successful gold mining expert. Later on ^'«thern characteristic piece- Moonlight
| he carried on a mercantile business in ln0 , ,e' /S0611.4'- $ •»
Grafton, New Mexico. On account of ill Selection- Reminiscences of Ireland 

I health he returned to New Brunswick Scotch march-"W ,11 Ye No toms Back 
i «bout 18QIJ Again. Hume,
i In 1884 he was married in Carson City 'T* °
! to Miss Laura Willmot. He is survived by Uod Save the K,ng- 
his wife, two sons—Alva at home, and 

I Hoy, assistant agent of the C. P. R. at '
: Nokomis. Sask. also two daughters, Misses 
Uta and Pearl, of this place, and one sis
ter. Mrs. H. C. Frost, of St. John, West 
End.

Girls’ School Shoes
Remember we Save Yon Money on Every Purchase !

!

THE LATE BRADFORD WILLIAMS

C. B. PIDGEON,Corner Main and 
Bridge Streets“My Old

I

THE MOST COMPLETE SHOWING OF 
FALL HATS FOR MEN

ISongs,

■

We have the most complete showing of Fall Hats for men and we are proud of ft, because
IIDCDAI UCAfini lADTITDC W* know with our fifty years experience that better styles or values are not to be had any place. LIulKAL ritAUULIAK I LKo ;Th2 styles are the latest things from English, American and Canadian makers and the felt in

every hat is the best to be had for the price. We will be glad to have you see the new styles.

Soft Hats, $1.00 to $5.00 
Austrian Veiour Hats, $5.00

Officer have been opened as Liberal 
headquarters at 31 and 33 Canterbury, 
street, over Geo. E. Day’s, for general in 
formation, names on voters’ lists, etc.; tele 
phone Main MD3-

Derbys, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $6.00. 
Tweed Hats, $1.50 to $2.50.LIBERAL ELECTORS

The Liberal electors of the various
wards will meet in their respective ward Professor Byron C. Taplev will close his 

i rooms for regular work each night until four years’ engagement at the Nickel on 
D-9’

MUSICAL.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREETi
Sept. 21st. Saturday evening.

A—^_____

GLENWOOD RANGES FOR COAL. WOOD AND GAS 
The September Bride should not fall to see our 

Glenwood Ranges before furnishing her kitchen.
When you purchase a GLENWOOD you have a Range that is per

fect in every detail, a range that is giving splendid satisfaction to over 
2,700 householders in St. John.

The Glenwood Indicator on the oven door tells the exact heat that 
is required for anything that you desire to cook.

A few of the special features worthy of mention are: the remov
able nickle wifieh is held on with a patented spring, the sectional top 
which prevents warping, the easy way of removing the grates from 
beneath the linings, the convenient clean-out for the oven at the rear 
of the range, and the deep ash pit which the Glenwoqds have consti
tutes the satisfaction they are giving. The Glenwood comes in four 
patterns and fifteen different styles all of which we will be plortM 
show you.

|)fq>

PUUN
CAKE.McLEAN, HOLT 

S COMPANY
.•s- »*:

ruufri^r
V-(J. L. McAvity, Proprietor) a

No. 155 Union Street
ST. JOHN, N. B. | 

Write or call for our 1911 \ 
Glenwood catalogue.

fin

—

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
The Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 1802-11. Repairing First Work

) .
While You Think of itR»

I

* Have Your Furs 
Renovated Now;

■

While they can receive immediate attention, in
stead of waitingttill snow flies and everybody wants 
the work done “at once;” which ^t such a time is 
out of the question.

Our facilities for the care, treatment and manu
facture of Furs are unexcelled—Let us attend to 
yours.

■'

i.
, .« * •>

Hatters and Furriers 
55 Charlotte Street. 

'Phone Main 753.J.L. ThorneSCo.,

r
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